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PpReEeEA CE: 

Tue difficulty of editing Aeschylus’ Agamemnon for 

schools is due to the fact that the play is in many ways too 
hard for school boys, though it will always continue, and 

rightly continue, to be read at school for the sake of its 
incomparable grandeur and beauty. For example, much of the 
difficulty of the Agamemnon is owing to the corruptness of 

the MSS.; and while it is impossible in editing it to put aside 
discussion of the text, it is not desirable with beginners to 

enter much into such points, nog, even with more advanced 

students, except to a limited: extent. At the same time the 

better boys in the Upper form of a public school ought to 
be taught the elements of text criticism :—and the Agamem- 

non is not at all a bad play for the purpose. 

Under these circumstances I have thought it best to give 
all the important MS. variations in the text, and to give 

reasons in the notes for the readings adopted. The teacher 

can use this as much or as little as he likes. 
The mass of literature on the Agamemnon is so great that 

it is almost impossible to mention all one’s obligations. The 
list of editors and emendators consulted or quoted is given 

at page xxi; but I may add that I have studied, more fully 

than the rest, the editions of Dindorf, Paley, Schneidewin, 
_ Enger, Hermann, and Kennedy : and that to all owe much, 
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1V (PREFACE, 

especially to Enger for interpretation, and Hermann for text. 
Besides these I have tried to master the main contributions 

of Schiitz, Weil, Wellauer, Klausen, Hartung, Karsten, Sché- 

mann, and Madvig. Hartung, Karsten, and Schomann are all 

very ingenious and suggestive, especially Hartung: and all 

too much given to emendation. ‘ Madvig, though I believe he 
has got the right reading in one hard passage by a brilliant 

conjecture (1228), is not usually happy in his suggestions 

in this play’. | 
I also owe not a little to suggestions in casual papers; 

amongst which I must mention Zeyss on the religious ideas 
of Aeschylus, Géttingen 1829, Professor Campbell’s paper 
in the American Journal of Philology, Dec. 1880, and Pro- 
fessor Goodwin’s paper on Agamemnon, read before the 
American Philological Association, 1877, the last two kindly 
sent me by the authors. , 

One beautiful emendation (1172) I owe to my friend Mr. 
Thomas Miller, of Canterbury School, New Zealand. 

In the Introduction and Notes I have mostly abandoned 
the meaningless custom of writing the Greek names accord- 
ing to their Latin corruptions. I perhaps ought to apologise 
for not having done this completely: but some names are so 

naturalised in their Latin dress that I have not changed them. 

Oxrorp, 1881. 

* It is astonishing to find some of the best German editors displaying 
imperfect acquaintance with the iambic metre. I have observed seven 
false quantities among emendations confidently put forth by eminent 
scholars, Even the great Madvig propounds a cretic. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE ORESTEIA, 

THE Agamemnon is one of a set of three plays which all dealt 
with the same story, each constituting as it were one act of 
a great drama. Such sets were called trilogies, and according to 

the ordinary theory were acted on the same occasion, and were 
usually followed by a fourth play of a lighter cast (called Satyric 

dramas, from the Satyr or attendant of Dionysos, which originally 

was a leading part in it): the whole four being called a tetralogy. 
The subject of the Satyric play in this instance is traditionally 

recorded to have been ‘ Proteus.’ Considerable doubt has been 
thrown upon this theory of trilogies or tetralogies; but it is at 
least clear that the three plays in this case were all composed by 

_ the poet with reference to each other. The Agamemnon relates 

the return and murder of the king (the Crime); in the second 
play, the Choéphoroe, Orestes’ comes back and slays his mother 

Klytaemnestra (the Vengeance); while in the third, the Eume- 
nides, the ‘matricide is released from the furies who have pur- 

sued him, and acquitted by divine interposition before the Areio- 
pagos at Athens (the Reconciliation). About the Proteus we 
know nothing? 
The date of the Agamemnon is given as B.C. 4 58, and the poet 

won the first prize. 

The presumable division of parts is as follows in the Aga- 
memnon :— 

Chief actor or Protagonist : Klytaemnestra. 
Second actor or Deuteragonist : Kassandra. 

Third actor or Tritagonist : Agamemnon. 

Watchman, Herald, Aegisthos, divided among the others. 

Chorus of Argive elders. 

* Except three fragmentary lines and a few words, preserved by gram- 
marians and scholiasts, and printed among the fragments of Aeschylus. 



Vill INTRODUCTION. 

THE STORY AND THE PLOT OF THE AGAMEMNON. 

Th ory_is the return and mu f_ A non b 

Klytaemnestra_his wife, aided by her lover Aegisthos ; Aga- 

memnon is accompanied by a captive, the princess and prophetess 

Kassandra, and she is murdered by the same hands at the same 

time. The story is as old as Homer, and Aeschylus gives it, 

as will be seen below, with some differences. 

The action of the play in detail is as follows :— 

Agamemnon has been absent for ten years at Troy. Meanwhile 
his wife Klytaemnestra has been ruling Argos (not Mykenae, see 

note on line 1), in conjunction with her lover Aegisthos. The 

news of the capture of Troy is daily expected, and the play opens 

with the appearance of the night-watchman on the roof, waiting 

(as he has been for a year past) for the beacon fire which is 

to announce the victory. While the watchman is complaining of 

his troubles, the flame flashes out, and he goes to tell his mistress 

(Prologue). The chorus enter and sing; meanwhile the queen 
comes out, and is seen lighting the altar fires and preparing for a 

festal display in honour of the event. The leader of the chorus 
\. learns from her the tidings, and after describing the heacon=race, 

she imagines the scene in Troy, and expresses a hope that all will 

end well (Scene 1). After another choric song the Herald appears, 

who describes, first, the sufferings before Troy, and, finally, the 

storm which scattered the fleet; the queen sends by him a 
welcome . her lord (Scene 2). In Scene 3 Agamemnon returns, 
with Kasgandra; Klytaemnestra greets her lord, and persuades 
him to step into the palace over purple carpets. In Scene 4 the 

queen orders in Kassandra, but as the prophetess sits mute and 

disregards her, she retires. Kassandra then delivers herself of 

her visions, and announces the murder of the king and of herself. 

The groans are heard behind the seenes; the doors open, and 

Klytaemnestra is seen with the dead. She justifies her deed, and 

4 afterward Aegisthos comes forth and exults; and just as the Argives 

are about to assail him, the queen sfeps in and stays the tumult. 

EARLIER VERSIONS OF THE STORY. 

The earliest version of the story must be gathered from the 
following passages in Homer?:— 3 

a . from the beautiful translation by Butcher and Lang. ie 

s* ‘ 

de 
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(1) Od. i. 35. ‘Even as of late Aegisthos, beyond that which 

was ordained, took to him the wedded wife of Atreides, and killed 

her lord on his return, and that with sheer doom before his eyes, 

since we [the gods; Zeus is speaking] had warned him by the 

mouth of Hermes .. . that he should neither kill the man nor 

woo his wife. For from Orestes shall there be vengeance for 

Atreides so soon as he shall come to man’s estate and long for his 

own country. So spake Hermes, yet he prevailed not on the 
heart of Aegisthos.’ 

(2) Od. iii. 263. ‘[Aegisthos] living in peace in the heart of 
Argos .. . spake oftentimes to the wife of Agamemnon and 

tempted her. Verily at the first she would none of the foul deed, 
the fair Klytaemnestra, for she had a good understanding. 
Moreover there was with her a minstrel, whom the son of 

Atreus straitly charged as he went to Troy to have a care of 

his wife. But when at last the doom of the gods bound her to 

her ruin, then did Aegisthos carry the minstrel to a lonely isle, 

and left him there to be the prey and spoil of birds; while, as 

for her, he led her to his house, a willing lover with a willing 

BPAY sors a s [304] and for seven years he ruled over Mykenae, 
rich in gold, after he slew the son of Atreus, and the people were 

subdued unto him. But in the eighth year came upon him goodly 

Orestes back from Athens to be his bane, and slew the slayer 
of his father.’ | 

(3) Od. iv. 521. ‘Then verily did Agamemnon set forth with 
joy upon his country’s soil,. . . . and the watchman spied him 

from his tower, whom crafty Aegisthos had led and posted there, 

promising him for a reward two talents of gold. Now he kept 

watch for a‘year, lest Agamemnon should pass by him when he 
looked not, and mind him of his wild prowess. So he went to 

the house to bear the tidings to the shepherd of the people. 

And straightway Aegisthos contrived a cunning treason. He 

chose out twenty of the best men in the township, and set an 

ambush, and on the further side of the hall he bade prepare a 

_ feast. Then with chariot and horses he went to bid to the feast 

one) 

Agamemnon, shepherd of the people: but caitiff thoughts were 

in his heart. He brought him up to his house all unwitting of 
his doom, and when he had feasted him, slew him, as one slayeth 

an ox at the stall. And none of the company of Atreides were 
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left, nor any of the men of Aegisthos, but they were all killed in 
the halls.’ 

(4) Od. xi. 409. [Shade of Agamemnon speaks.] “ Aegisthos 
slew me, with the aid of my accursed wife ... . after he had 

* bidden me to his house .. . . Even so I died, and round me my 

company likewise were slain without ceasing . ... . And most 

pitiful of all, I heard the voice of the daughter of Priam, of 

Kassandra, whom the traitorous. Klytaemnestra slew hard by 
me; but as for me, as I strove to raise my hands I dropped them 

to the earth as I lay dying . . . . Naught is more shameless than 

a woman who imagines such evil in her heart, even as she too 

planned a foul deed, fashioning death for her gentle lord.’ 

MODIFICATIONS OF THE STORY. 

It will be seen not only that the tale, as Aeschylus gives it, is 

different in many particulars from the Homeric story, but also 

that in the different passages of the Odyssey different versions 

seem to have been current; or at least it is possible to trace a 

development of the mythus. 
In Homer it is Aegisthos who does the murder, either alone, as 

(1) seems to imply, or by an ambuscade, as (3) tells us. Also 

Aegisthos is not in Agamemnon’s palace: he took Klytaemnestra 

to his own house (2) : and there entertained the king (3), and there 
murdered him. Aegisthos’ motive is not mentioned, but seems 

to be mere ambition. 
Klytaemnestra in (1), (2), and (3) is not said to have had any- 

thing to do with the murder, but is only described as unfaithful : 

while in (4) she ‘planned the foul deed,’ and ‘aided’ the 

murderer, and herself killed Kassandra. ° 

The ‘ minstrel’ who watched over the wife appears in (2) only 

and is nowhere else alluded to. 

Kassandra appears only in (4). 
In Aeschylus 4egisthos is only secondary in the murder: he is 

‘a recreant lion wallowing in the couch.’ The motive which he 

alleges is vengeance, arising out of family feuds. 

Klytaemnestra is the leading agent: she is the avdpéBovhov xéap 

who devises and executes: and her motive too is vengeance for 

her child's death, with a touch of jealousy for Kassandra. Of a 
feast or ambuscade Aeschylus knows nothing: the king is muffled 
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in a cloak and stabbed in a bath. And there is no battle of 
attendants. 

The Watchman in Aeschylus, though, like the Homeric guard in 

(3), ‘he has watched for a year,’ is not a spy of Aegisthos 
watching to catch Agamemnon, but a loyal servant’ who grieves 

over the disorders of the house, is watching for the deacon, and is 

overjoyed at the thought of seeing his master. And the murder 
takes place in the palace of Agamemnon. 

Besides these there are minor modifications of the story. The 

confusion of Argos and Mykenae is mentioned in notes on line 1. 
In Homer too Menelaos? is king of Sparta and has nothing to do 

with the Agamemnon tale: in Aeschylus he is clearly joint-king 

of Argos with Agamemnon (42 sqq.). The chorus inquire for 
him, and call him ‘loved ruler of the land’ (619). The two are 
‘one in heart,’ a ‘two-throned power of the Achaioi’ (109), and 
live in the same palace, called Sdpos ’Arpedav (400). This 
accounts for the anxious inquiry of the chorus (617), and the re- 

assurance given by the herald (675) about Menelaos. 

THE DRAMA OF THE AGAMEMNON, 

How far Aeschylus was following current modifications in the 
story, and how far he himself modified the tradition for dramatic 
purposes, we cannot fully tell: nor is the subject one of great 

importance. It is of far greater interest to notice briefly some 

of the points that contribute to the extraordinary impressiveness 
of the poem as a work of art and as a drama. 

Of Aeschylus’ style it is not necessary to say much: every 
reader will feel its beauty and power. The principal charac- 
teristics of it are obviously its dignity, its strength, and the bold- 

ness and wealth of its imagery*: and though there are passages in 

1 This explains a curious note at the beginning of the Medicean 
manuscript, Oepdnwv *Ayapépvovos, ody 6 td Aiyicbov TaxOels. 

* This is remarked by Prof. Campbell in American Journal of Phil. 
Dec. 1880. 

ee 

’ Thus he speaks of ‘ the be@rd of fire,’ ‘war the gold-merchant,’ a 
hurricane as ‘an evil shepherd,’ the sea ‘flowering with dead,’ a lion 

‘the Priest of Ruin,’ ‘ the net of death,’ ‘the mixing bowl of wrath,’ ‘ the 
raging Dam of Hades,’ hope ‘ treading the halls of Fear.’ 
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the Agamemnon which are bare, even in bareness it is grand; 

and on the other hand there are passages which for tenderness 

and pathos and pure poetic beauty are unmatched even in Greek. 

Such are the descriptions of Iphigeneia in the first chorus, of 

Helen in the second, and the whole scene with Kassandra. We 

have, too, much relief in the variety of the characters; and even 

a touch of humour here and there, as in the helplessness of the 
Argive elders after the murder’, and the racy vernacular idiom of 

the dvaAaé. | 

Another point is the marvellous power of conception shown in 

the two leading figures, Klytaemnestra and Kassandra, as is more 

fully developed below in treating of the characters (p. xiv). 

But the effect of the play is largely due to another element, 

which is quite independent of the grandeur of the style, and the 

power of presenting character. And this element is what we 

may call the moralising of the plot. In Homer we have merely 

a tale of savage ambition and crime. In Aeschylus we have a 

house tainted with dreadful wickedness in the past, old sin 

leading to new sin, and that to further retribution, till the family 

seems haunted by a terrible fate of bloodshed. According to 

the later tale, Pelops, the ancestor, slew Myrtilus, by whose aid 

he won his bride: Atreus and Thyestes, his sons, slew their step- 

brother Chrysippos: Thyestes seduced his brother’s wife Aerope. 

Atreus served up the slain children of Thyestes for their father 
to eat: Atreus’ son Agamemnon banished Thyestes and his third 
son Aegisthos, and slew his own daughter Iphigeneia. Aeschylus 

only mentions the last three of these crimes: but the bloody 

past is present in his thoughts. And what gives the play its 

overwhelming effect is the feeling, ever growing, of this past 

horror and impending retribution. The ‘ House knows the many 

deeds of blood:’ and the Avenger is always waiting. The justice 

of the gods may be slow, but it is sure. 
This feeling is chiefly aroused and maintained by the choric 

songs, which will be found analysed below, p. xvii. For, by the 

necessities of the case, it is the chorus who have to hint the 

bloodguiltiness of the king. The queen, who is to avenge the 
. 

1 The contrast between the decisiveness of the heroic personages and 
the imbecility of the council reveals a glimpse of the anti-democratic 

tendencies of the poet. 
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_ deed, cannot charge him with it, since, in order to execute her 

plot, she must maintain the mask of love and faithfulness’, And 
accordingly these choric songs are not merely splendid lyric 

poems, they are also as it were the voice of the general con- 

science sadly foreboding inevitable doom. In the eloquent words 

of a French critic?: ‘The idea of impending chastisement is 

incessantly repeated; it mingles with the joy of victory; a dark 
cloud, big with the storm, covers the gloomy scene; till the 

dream, so wearing and so terrible, filled with visions so fearful 

and mysterious, ends with a peal of thunder.’ 

THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS IDEAS. 

The leading religious and moral ideas of Aeschylus, as they 
appear in the Agamemnon, can be summarised in a few sen- 
tences, 

There is unquestioning faith in the gods: impiety, 7d dvaaeBes, 

is the worst of sins (760). The gods are all powerful: Zeus is 
beyond compare (162), the cause of all and the doer of all (1485). 

~The gods regard men’s actions (370), punish transgression (59), 

avenge bloodshed (461), though the retribution may linger (364). 

The leading idea of the gods is their power: human sin comes 

from resisting or defying this power, v@pis (765). The gods are 

also just: but the justice is a form of their power; it is the 
humbling of the proud. So wealth is no defence to the wicked 

(381), and virtue is found among men in humble dwellings (772). 
The cruder idea that God resents mere prosperity, he rejects 

(755): misery always comes from sin (760). Yet prosperity is 
dangerous, as it engenders pride (372): mortals are insatiate of 

wealth (1002, 1331) and so come to ill. For human well-being 
is precarious: ‘ Disease is behind the party-wall,’ and there is 
always ‘the hidden reef’ (1002-5). The thunderbolt strikes the 
famous (470). 
Man then who has sinned cannot escape: ‘the doer must 

suffer’ (1564). And in this way god teaches man: ‘wisdom 
comes by suffering’ (177). 

Aeschylus feels strongly the mysteriousness of human fate and 

1 Enger, Preface to Agamemnon. 

2 Patin, Etude sur Eschyle. 
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the helplessness of man, Though the gods are omnipotent and just, 

yet this justice acts inscrutably. Agamemnon was bidden to slay 

his child, and had to obey (206): yet it was a crime (219-221), 

and produced ‘terrible wrath,’ rising again (154). It was to the 

king ‘the collar of necessity’ (218). In this way there is a fate, 

an avenger, established in the house (1481, 1507), the house is 

‘close welded to ruin’ (1565). The refrain of human life is the 

prayer, ‘Woe: but let good prevail,’ which recurs in the first 

chorus: and the conclusion of the whole matter is ‘it is hard to 

discern,’ diopayd €or kpivat (1561). 

THE CHARACTERS. 

Klytaemnestra. The character of Klytaemnestra is given 

with a masterly force and effect in every stroke. There are no 
fine shades about the drawing, as there are none in the concep- 

tion. She is the impersonation of the tyrannic self-will, wronged 

and angered, and turned to vengeance. She is Homer’s otAopevy 

a@Aoxos, ‘an accursed wife:’ pitiless, and contemptuous, and un- 

impassioned, but resolutely bent on_revenge, and concentrating 

her whole Titanic force upon it without misgiving?, There isng 

womanly_passion_in-her, and no trace of weakness. The murder 

she is bent on is in revenge for her slain child, but we hear 

scarcely a word of love? for Iphigeneia from her lips: the lovely 

description of the maiden in her father’s halls is from the mouth 

of the chorus; but the mother scarcely mentions her save in the 

climax of her bitter triumph, when with dreadful irony she 
pictures her welcoming her sire in Hades (1555). She is an 

adulteress, but there is no love for her paramour; her unfaithful- 

ness is merely a form of her vengeance: hatred of her husband is 

the motive of it, not love of Aegisthos. She is crafty, but hers is 
the craft of a strong and not a weak nature; ‘it is only the need- 
ful means to carry out her purpose completely, and the moment 

the need is over, the mask is scornfully flung aside. 

1 One leading difference between Klytaemnestra and her great rival 
Lady Macbeth lies in the difference of the effect of the crime upon the 
two. Klytaemnestra is unshaken: Lady Macbeth is broken by it. 

2 She does call her giArdrny épol viva: but this is in a passing jus- 
tification, and is not really dwelt on by the poet. . 
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Let us briefly trace her attitude through the play. 
In scene 2 she enters (264) in apparent triumph: but of course 

4 the joy is not over the fall of Troy, it is merely grim delight in 

_ the coming vengeance. There is irony in her first word evdy- 
yedos. There is a savage force in her long description of the 

_ beacons (281), and the state of Troy (320): she is acting a part 
- all through. And there is a deep irony in her hope (347) ‘ that 

no evil desire might bring woe on the-host: old ills might wake!’ 

In scene 3 she scornfully banters the chorus (590) for having 
doubted her report: and she ends with the terrible prayer, ‘ May 

he find a faithful wife, ay, even as he left her’ (606). 
‘In scene 4, when she meets her returning husband, she keeps up 

unflinchingly the part she is acting. She poses audaciously as the 
chaste matron who does not speak of her wifely love before 

others (856): laments the loneliness of her lot in her lord’s 

absence’ (861): half withdraws the mask to jest about the re- 
ported wounds of Agamemnon (868), then enlarges on her tears 

and watchings (888): and describes her joy at his return in 
fulsome images (896). This masterly speech ends with the 
thrilling line ‘That justice may lead_him to E 

_-home,’ and an ambi iguous promise that she will ‘order aright. 

what is fated’ (g10-12). 

Then follows the effective irony of Agamemnon entering ‘ the 

human slaughter-house’ over purple carpets. 

After the next chorus she has a short scene (sc. 5) with the 
speechless Kassandra, showing herself as the contemptuous and 

pitiless tyrant (1055-1068). 
In scene 6 the deed is done and she boasts of it, ‘I stand where 

I struck the blow: the deed is done.’ We observe her grim 

talk of decorum (!), which prevents her from pouring libations of 
triumph (1395), her total disregard of the opinions others have 

of her act, ‘the blame or praise is all-one to me’ (1403), and 

her bitter triumph over Kassandra (1440), savouring ‘character- 

istically far more of contempt than of jealousy. 
In the xouzpds her cold irony and hardness reaches a climax. 

She calls herself the Avenger of the House (1500): vents the 
fearful sarcasm about Iphigeneia mentioned above (1555): and 

ends with a calm resolve, as though she were the victim and not 

the criminal, to ‘bear her troubles’ and a wish for ‘a quiet life 

and a humble competence !’ (1574). 
ri 
Mi 
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In the last scene, true to herself, she just interposes at the end 

to stop the brawling between Aegisthos and the Chorus: ‘We 
have had enough of trouble,’ and to lead off her lover, bidding 

him not mind ‘the vain howlings’ of the chorus. 

Kassandra. Kassandra is not strictly speaking a study of 

character at all: the interest comes from her situation, and the 

extraordinary picturesqueness and impressiveness of the figure she 

presents. If the object of tragedy is to arouse ‘pity and terror’ 

there is no more supremely tragic figure than Kassandra in all 

the Greek drama. 

She comes on, silent and wild-glancing (‘like a new-caught 

beast,’ 1063) in the car of Agamemnon. She is a princess, a 

prophetess, and a captive. She sits motionless on the stage 

during the long scene between Agamemnon and Klytaemnestra 

(810-974), and the choric song (975-1034), and hears the queen’s 

reiterated scornful commands without a word of answer. When 

Klytaemnestra is gone, she replies to the kind and pitying tones 

of the chorus first with wild exclamations, then with cries of 

horror, growing slowly more articulate and clear, against the 

crime-defiled house before her. Then the past deeds of blood 

rise before her in visions each more startling than the last, till 

the climax is reached in the terrible idov td0v* amexe tis Bods tov 
Tavpoy (1125): after which she passes into tender and sad laments 

of her own fate. Then she sinks from the excited lyric doch- 

miacs to ‘clear prophecy’ in the ordinary iambic metre, broken 
by two spasms of inspiration. Next follows the splendid soliloquy 
(1255), when she hurls to the ground the badges of her pro- 
phetic office, the sacred staff and chaplets; and finally, after one 

more prophecy of the Retribution of Orestes, she utters the 

saddest of all laments over human destiny— 

‘ Alas for mortal lot! when prosperous 
*tis but a sketch! and if misfortune comes, 

the wet sponge with its touch blots out the drawing ;” 

and so passes under the blood-stained portal to her death. — 

Agamemnon. Though the king gives his name to the play, 

and though he is in one sense the central figure, he only appears 

in one short scene. But that suffices for the poet’s purpose. — 

Agamemnon is the victorious heroic monarch, returning in — 

triumph to the house which is to be ‘a human slaughter-house :* 
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and all that is wanted is what we have, the stately procession, 
the thanksgiving, the greeting interchanged with his wife, the 

‘natural Greek misgiving at the needless waste and display of the 
purple tapestries, and the royal graciousness with which after a 
brief resistance he gives way to Klytaemnestra’s wish. The 

‘irony of the situation is brought fully out; even down to the 
_minor touches, such as his bitter words about false friends (837) 
when he is thinking of the Greeks before Troy, and ignorant of 

the faithlessness of his wife: and again the almost pathetic 
futility of his pious caution in taking off his shoes (945), when at 

last he agrees to tread the purple. 
_ Aegisthos is but the ‘ recreant lion wallowing in the couch’ 

(1224), or again, ‘the wolf that mated with the lioness’ (1259), 
as Kassandra calls him: or, in the rough vernacular of the chorus, 

-*acock proud before his hen’ (1671). He simply comes on to 

tell the tale of blood (1577), and to boast the deed he has not 

; dared to do. He is an effective foil to the queen; especially at 

_the very end, where Aegisthos blusters and threatens the chorus, 
whom Klytaemnestra treats with cold and distant scorn. ‘Care 
‘not for the vain howls of these men: thou and I will rule the 
‘house and order it well.’ In his case, as in the queen’s, ven- 

/ geance is given as the motive for his plot. 

- The Watchman forms an effective opening to the play, with 
the contrast between the rough and almost humorous homeliness 

of his speech and the terrible drama that impends: but enough is 
said of him in the notes, see 17. 

The Herald performs the usual office of the dyyedos, varying 
the drama with a fine description of the shipwreck (650). His 
appearance also serves to heighten the suspense and darken the 

forebodings. 

THE CHoRIC SONGS. 

The full analysis of the choric songs will be found in the notes: 
but it is desirable to take a general view of them, in order to see 

their dramatic effect. | 
(1) 40-257. The chorus do not yet know the good news of 

the capture: and in this first song they tell the tale of the 
_mustering of the fleet for Troy, the sign of the eagles and the 

hare, and the adverse gales, and the sacrifice of Iphigeneia. The 

opening thought is ‘the gods are just, and must punish the sin 
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of Paris’ (59 sqq.). But the hope is mixed with fear (100) and 
the refrain (121, 139, 159) echoes the mingled feelings. They 

cannot shake off the thought that the slaughter of the maiden” 

must bring woe: ‘it is a lawless sacrifice, a seed of strife’ (152): 
‘the wrath remains terribly doomed to return’ (155): Zeus 

_ *teaches men by suffering’ (176). And the whole description of 
the sacrifice (205-246) with its terrible pathos and beauty is 
meant to enhance the horror of the crime. The song ends with 

an awful foreboding, based on a sure belief in justice (250): the 

future is so dark that it is folly to look forward: ‘too early 
knowledge is too early sorrow’ (252). 
A strain of deep faith runs through it all. ‘ Zeus is beyond 

compare’ (163), and Retribution is sure. 
(2) 355-487. The news has now come of the victory, and we 

expect a song of joy. 
But the tone of the Chorus is again rather a praise of justice 

which punishes crime. It is the crime of Paris of which they 

speak chiefly: but one feels all through that there are other sins 

in the singer’s mind which shall also be punished: and at the end 

there is a clear note of misgiving for Agamemnon on a new ground, 

it is because he has caused the death of so many warriors. 

The description of the wrecked happiness of the home, where 

the wife has been faithless, and of the horrors of war, as shown in 

the slaughter of citizens and the consequent wide-spread mourn- 

ing, are both written with a modern intensity and sympathy, 

which seem remarkably in advance of ordinary Greek senti- 
ment; quite apart from their imperishable beauty. 

(3) 681-809. The messenger has come and confirmed the 
tidings with details of the victory: but significantly the tale ends 

with disaster: the returning fleet was wrecked. 

The Chorus again dwell on the Retribution to those who 

wronged Hospitality: the beauty of Helen (which is described 

in lines of unspeakable loveliness, 740-3) only brings into sharper 

contrast the curse which came with her: like a lion’s whelp, a 

cherished plaything, growing into a ravager of flocks. rs 

At the end is a remarkable passage, in which the poet repu- 

diates the common Greek doctrine of $6évos, which taught that 
man’s prosperity roused the envy of the gods and so brought 

disaster. ‘No,’ says Aeschylus, ‘it is not Prosperity, but always 

sin, violence, injustice that brings woe.’ 
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Again the application is apparently to Paris: again we feel 

4 that the sin of Agamemnon is present in the thought. 

_ (4) 975-1034. The king has returned, been greeted, and 

“entered the palace in triumph over the purple tapestry. The 

success is apparently complete. 

The choric song is however one long foreboding of ill: a fore- 

_ boding ‘which they cannot explain, but cannot dismiss ’ (975-80). 

But the reason comes out: the sin is there, and so there is no 

safety. ‘The black and murdered blood once shed who can 

recall?’ (1019). They can only take refuge in vague and feeble 

hopes. One feels impending calamity in the very air. 
4 (5) 1072-1177. In this astonishing scene we have the inspired 

_ Kassandra and her visions of past and impending deeds of blood. 

_ But this is fully explained in the notes, and the chorus has only 
_ asecondary part to play: and accordingly we may pass on. 

: (6) 1448-1576. The deed has been done: the foreboding is 

fulfilled, and the chorus in despair can only pray for death, and 

_ lament the woe that Helena caused. There is a Fate on the 

; house (1467), it is the will of Heaven, of Zeus (1485): and when 

7 the queen urges that it is the requital for the murder of Iphi- 

_ geneia (the very deed which the chorus all through had expected 
| to bring woe) they can only express sad perplexity: the Justice, 

if it be justice, will demand yet another victim: the blood is 

falling ever faster (1534). And they end with again striking the 

note of Justice: ‘it is the will of God that the doer shall suffer’ 

(1563). 
THE MANUSCRIPTS. 

__ The MSS. which contain the Agamemnon, the whole or part, 
_ are as follows :— 
| 1. M. Much the oldest and most important is the Medicean, in 

_ the library of Lorenzo dei Medici at Florence, written on parch- 
ment in the roth or 11th century; a facsimile of this has been 

_ published by the Clarendon Press at Oxford, 1871. The MS. 
contains Agamemnon 1-310, and 1067-1159, the middle and end 

of the play being lost. 
2. G. Guelferbytanus, at Wolfenbiittel, written on paper in the 

15th century, contains the same parts of the Agamemnon as M., 
of which it is clearly a copy. Dindorf calls it ‘a most faulty 
M manuscript.’ 

fj 
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3. Ma. Marcianus (once in the monastery of San Marco), now 

in the Library of Lorenzo at Florence, written on silk in the 
15th century, also clearly a copy of M., containing the same parts 

of the play. 

4. B. Bessarionis, in the library of St. Mark at Venice, written 

on paper about the 13th century, containing Ag. 1-348: prob- 

ably a copy of M. before the loss of the central leaves (Moritz 
Haupt, preface to Hermann, 1859). 

The above four are practically not independent authorities. 

5. V. The Venetian (Venetus B), in the library of St. Mark at 
Venice, written on parchment in the 13th century, containing 

Ag. 1-45, and 1095 to end. 

6. Fl. Florentinus, in the library of Lorenzo at Florence, writ- 

ten on paper in the 14th century, containing Agamemnon entire. 

7. Fa. Farnesianus (once in the Farnese library), now in the 

Museum at Naples, written in the 14th century. It contains the 

revision of Demetrius Triclinius, who has done a good deal in 

the way of emendation, though often erroneously. 

It will perhaps be useful to put these facts about the MSS. in 

a tabular form as under :— 
Name. Stign.| Contents. Place. | Century.| Remarks. 

Mediceus M. hase : an Florence | 10 or 11 

Guelferbytanus| G. do. Wolfbtl. 15 Clearly copies 
of M. Marcianus Ma. do. Florence 15 

Prob. copied 

Bessarionis B. 1-348 Venice 13 Fens es me 

of leaves. 

Venetus nf 1 145: \ Venice 13 1095-end 
Florentinus Fl, all Florence 14, 
Farnesianus Fa. all Naples 14 

The following table shows what MS. authority there is for 
each part of the play :— 

1-45 ...M.G. Ma. B, V. Fl. Fa. 

46-311 ...M. G. Ma. B. FI. Fa. 

312-348 ...B. Fl. Fa. 

349-1066...Fl. Fa. 

1067—1094...M. G. Ma. Fl. Fa. 

1095-1159...M. G. Ma. V. Fl. Fa. 

1160-end ...V. Fl. Fa. 
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THE EDITIONS. 

The editions of the: Agamemnon have been extremely numer- 
- ous, and the text, which in the MSS. is very corrupt and has 

often suffered from hasty emendation, has been gradually im- 

proved bya perfect host of scholars. There still remain however 

many places where the true reading is very doubtful, and a few 
_ which seem hopeless. 

The following are the principal editors and correctors: those 

who have been consulted or quoted are given with the abbrevia- 

tions used :— 

Abbrev., Date. 

1518 
1552 

Rob. 1552 

Vict. 1557 
_ Cant. 1580 
Stanl. 1663 

1745 
Ask. 1746 
Schiitz. 1784 
Pors. 1794 
Butl. 1809 
Blom, 1822 
Tyrr. 1822 
Well. 1823 
Schol. 1830 
Klaus. 1833 
Con. 1848 
Dind. D.| 1851 
Hart. 1852 
Schom. 1854 
Karst. 1855 
Pal. or P.| 1855-79 
Eng. 1855 
Schn. 1856 
H. 1859 
Weil. 1861 
Keck. 1863 

1864 
Gilb. 1874 

1878 

Name. 

These give only the fragments of 
Ag., which are found in M and 
G. The play is confused with 
the Choéphoroe. 

Robortelli: Venice. This gives the same fragments, 
but separate. 

Victorius. This is the first ed. which gives Ag. whole. 
Canter, Antwerp. 
Stanley. London. 
Pauw, Hague. 
Askew, Leyden. 
Schiitz, Halle. 
Porson, 
Butler. 
Blomfield, Cambridge. 
Tyrrwhitt (published by Elmsley), Oxford. 
Wellauer, Leipzig. 
Scholefield, Cambridge. 
Klausen, Gotha. 
Conington, Oxford. 
Dindorf, Oxford. 
Hartung, Leipzig. 
Schomann, Gryphiswald. 
Karsten, Traj. ad. Rhen. 
Paley, London, 
Enger, Leipzig. 
Schneidewin, Berlin. 
Hermann, Berlin. > 
Weil, Giessa. 
Keck, Leipzig. 
Van Heusde, Hague. 
Gilbert (edited Enger). 
Kennedy, Cambridge. 

Aldine. 
Turnébe, Paris. 
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Besides these, the following have contributed emendations :— 

Aur. Auratus. Heath. Heath. 
Cas. Is. Casaubon. Franz. Franz. 
Scal. Scaliger. Musgr. Musgrave. 
Ahr. Ahrens. Madvy. Madvig. 
Dobr.  Dobree. Both. Bothe. 

I use the common abbreviation L. S. for Liddell and Scott. | 

THE TEXT. 

In the text I have aimed at giving (at the foot of the pages) 

the MSS, reading of all the doubtful places, where the MSS. differ 

among themselves, or are all wrong; except in the numerous 

instances where the corrections are quite obvious and generally 

accepted; and even of these latter I have given all which can be 

called important. The MSS. are very corrupt, and the number 

of such small but necessary corrections is very much greater than 

any one would suppose who had not studied the full apparatus 

- criticus of the play. 
Where the reading adopted occurs in any of the MSS. and 

any other MS. differs, and the question is doubtful or important, 

the readings are given in a note at the bottom of the text, but ~ 

there is no mark in the text. 

Where the reading adopted is conjectural, and appears in no 

MS., it is marked with an asterisk, the MS. reading (or read- 

ings) given in the note, and usually the corrector or editor, to 

whom the emendation is due, named. Thus, line 69, iz the text, 

*jmrokaiwv: in the note, vroxAaioy MSS. corr. Cas. i. e. ‘the manu- 

scripts read tmok\aioy; the correction in the text is due to 

Casaubon.’ 

Where neither MSS. nor proposed readings are satisfactory, 

the passage is marked witht. Thus line 14, téuny. 
I have thought it better to show the variations from the MSS. 

than to adopt the custom in many recent German editions of 

basing the text on Hermann. Great, or rather infinite, as are 

the obligations of students to Hermann, it is clearly more con- 

venient to know the MSS. readings than only Hermann’s 
recension of them. 
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TRANSLATIONS. S 

The Agamemnon has been done into English in nearly a score 
_of translations. Those which I have consulted, and occasionally 
taken the liberty to quote, are the following; I give the abbre- 
_yiations in italics, by which they are quoted in my notes :— 

Professor Conington (Con.). 
Miss Swanwick (Swan.). 
Dean Milman (Mi/.). 
Mr. R. Browning (Br.). 
Professor Kennedy (Kez.). 
Mr. E. D. A. Morshead (Mors.). 

The last is the one to which I owe most. 
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ATAMEMNON. 

PYTAAE. 

Gcovs pev alrd Tovd dmadhayhy TOVOYs 

hooupiis. érelas. uijKos, fy Kousdpevos - 
oréyats Arpeidv dyxaber, KULOS dikny, 

dorpoy Kdrowda vuKTepav Opiyyupw, 

Kal rovs pépovtas xeipa Kal Oépos Bporois 

Aaunpods Svvdoras, éumpeTovtas aidépu 
[dorépas, Orv. POlveciv, dvtohds Te TOY: | 
Kal vov ‘puddooe ajumddos TO ovpBodropr, 

adbyiy mupos pépovoay éx Tpotas if 

ardowusy TE Baguv" dde yap Karey: 
yordinds avdpdBovdov eamtov Kéap. 

ctr dy be dyer Lith ay Pon evdpoasy tT &o 
eb dvetpors obK wiles Sail 
T éunv,—pdBos yap av? trvoy mapactarei, 

TO wn) BeBalws Br€papa ovpBareiy tnve— 

brav 8 deldew 7 piwtperar doxd, 
bavov Tdd dvripodmov - évTéuvav aKos, 
Khat Tér olkov Tobde ovppopay OTEVOD, 

obx os Ta Rpcaty dpurra dearrovoynévon. 
vov & ebruxijs yévoir’ amadAayh mévev 
evayychov pavevtos dppvatov mupds. 

7. Probably spurious. 17. €xrépvov V. Fl, 
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@ xatpe AaunTip vuKTds, huepnovov 

odos mipavoKwpy Kat xopOv KaTaocTacww 

moAAGy év “Apyet, Thode cvudopas xdpLr.. 

iod tod. 25 

ie igs mice syvvaikt onal TOPOS, 

euvns éravrelhacay os TAX OS ddp.ots 

dAoAVYLOV cipnpotvra Thde Aapmrdde | 

ape iatepy, elmep “IAtov méAts 

EddwKev, @S 6 PpuKTos pe mpemet' 30 

avtés tT éywye Ppohuaoy Xopevooual. 

Ta deom0TGy yap «eb TecdvTA Oncopar 

rps 8 Badrovons THad€ por ppuerioplas. 

yévoito & ody podrdvros edpirdy xEpa 

dvaktos otkov tHdEe Baoctaca yxepl. 35 

Ta 8 dAda ovyG' Bods éxl yAdoon péyas 
BéBnxev’ otkos & aidrés, et POoyyhy AdBor, 

capéotar dy déevev? Os Exdv eyo 

pabodow avdd, Kod pabotor AnPoua. 

XOPOZ. 

déxarov pev eros Tdd’ etret Upidyov 40 

péyas avtidvKos, 

Mevédaos dvat 70° "Ayajepver, 

diOpdvov Addev kal dicKiaTpov— - 

Tiuns dxupov Cedyos ’Arpeidar, 

atdédov “Apyelwy xirtovattay ~ 45 

Thad amo x@pas 

hparv, otpariorw dpwyiy, 

péyav éx Ovpod xrdfoyres “Apn, 

26. onpatvw M.G. onyuava B.V.FI.Fa. 30. ayyéAAoy V.Fa. 

dyyéAov M.Ma,B.F1. 
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tpézov alyumidp, 

oir’ éxmarttois dAyeot Taldwv 50 

tmaro. Aexewv orpddodivodurat, 

«\mreptywv €peTpmotow éperodpevot, 

deuviornpn 

aévov BpTeAE cap dA€oavtes" 

Snare 8 diwv ij tus “Addo, 55 
} Mav, 7 Zevs, olwvd0poov 

Ne bfvBdav Tovde peTolkwy 
bDoTEpOTOLVOY 3 

TEM TEL mapanget. puta. yp 

otra & ’Arpéws taidas 6 Kpeloowv 60 

a nw ’AdeEdvipo méumer E€vios 

Zebs, Tmohvdvopos aupi yovarkds, 

TOAAa Tadalopata Kat yuioBapi, 

ydvatos Kovlatow épeidouéevov 

Suakvarowevyns T ev mpoTedretors (6s 

kdpaxos, Ojowv Aavaotcv 

Tpwot 0 dpolws.. gor 8 Sn viv } 

ori redeiras 8 és 7d TEeTpapévor" - 

ov? *iroKxalwy otf tarodelBov 
ovTe daxptwv antpwv iepov | 70 

dpyas arevets Trapabér et. 

jpéis 8 arirar capxt madrad 
Tis Tor dpwyhs troreupbevtes 
pluvowev loydv 

icdTaida geobres én Fea Te pats, “95 

& Te yap veapos pvedos OTEPVYOV 

evTos * dvdoowr 
lodmpeoBus, “Apns 8 odk eve xopa, 

69. iwonAaiay MSS. corr. Cas. 77. avacowy MSS. corr. H. 
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*ré 0 tmepynpwv hvdddbos 75H 

katakappopéervns tplmodas pev ddovs hy, 80 

otelxet, Tatoos 8 ovdey apelwv 
y € , P) / 

ovap nuepoparvToyv adatvet. 

ov d€, Tuvddpew 

Obyarep, Baclreva KAvrayvijortpa, 

rl xpeos; th véov; th & enarodopévn, 85 

tivos ayyeAlas 
oo a 7 ao 

mevOot TepineutTa Ovockeis ; 

mavrov ds Oedv Tv. doTUVdper, 

imdrav, xGoviwr, | | 

Tov T ovpaviwy Tay 7 dyopalor, go 

Baopwot dSaporor pdréyovrat 

dd\An & GAAoOev otpavoynKnys 

Aaptas avloxet, 

pappaccopern xpluaros ayvod | 

padaxats addAolot tapyyoptats, 95 
/ , / meAav@ poxolev Bacireio. 

rovtwy A¢~aw’ 6 TL kal dvvarov 
, ? Bat Kat Oéuts aiveip, 

may Te yevod Thode pepluvns, 
aA na X\ X\ , / 

) viv toTé pev Kaxddpwv TtedeOer, 100 

rote & ex Ovoidv ayava datvovo’ 

édmls dutver hpovrid amAnorov 

* rhs OvpoBdpov ppéva AdmNs. [orp. a’. 

Kvpids eiut Opoeiv Gdi0v Kpdros atoroy aydpev 

extehéwy. ere yap Oed0ev Karamvelet 105 

79. TiOmepynpws M.G. ride wep ynpws Ma. 7160 mepynpws B. 
rébimep yhpws Fl. 160° imepyhpov Fa. 87. muOot Fl. eBot cet. 
6voomveis MSS. corr. Aur. Ior. paives M.G. gaiver B. at- 
vouo Fl, Fa. 103. THY OvpopOdpov AUvmns ppéva M.G.B. ri 
OvpoBdpoy Avmoppéva Fa. rTiv OvpoBdpoy Avans ppéva Fl. 

4 
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* eid, * porta 

i dAkdv, ovpdutos aldr, 

Smws ’Ayarav dlOpovoy xpdros, “EAAdSos 7}Bas 

 &dupova rayar, IIo 

meres Eby dopt cal xep) mpdxrope 
Oovpios dpris Tevx pid’ én’ atap, 

‘ olovéy PBacireds Barredor vedv, 6 KeAawwds, 6 7 

‘ efdmiv apyas, 115 

i avevtes sgh peddOpav, Xepos ex bopinddron, 

 Tapmpéntois ev dpaicr, 

: Bookdpuevor Aaylvav, Epixvpova * peppara, yévvay, 

_ BraBévra Aotcbiwv Doe 120 

_ atdAwov aidwov einé, To 8 &d vixdto. [avr. a’. 
kedvos 5€ otparduarris doy dvo *)\ypaciy toous 

arpa pax (nous edan Baier 

Topmovs T apxds* 
| ottw 8 eine rephtov" | 125 

xpove pev aypet Ipiduov modAw ade xédevdes, 

mdvta 8& mpywr > 
“KTHYN TpdcOe Ta SnuLcomANnOH 

Moip’ ddamd&eu mpds Td Blatov. meee 

olov pH Tis *dya Oeddey Kvepdon mpotuTey otdp.ov 

péya Tpolas’ 

orparaber. *oixte yap émlpOovos "Aprepts dyva 

mravoiow Kvol mar pds, 136 
avrérokoy mpd Adxov poyepay mTdKa Ovopevotor 

orvyel d€ deimvov dlerav.. 

atAwov atAwov eimé, TO d €d viKdTo. 

Técov TEp eUpwr, Kadd, er@d. 140 

: 106, me.Oot Campbell. podAmdy MSS. 118. épuxdpatra péppate 
MG. épucdpova pépyar: B. epuctpova pépBovro FI. Fa. 122. 
_ Anpaot Siacods MSS. 131. dra MSS. corr. H. — 135. otxw MSS. 

_ corr. Schém. 140. & xadd Fa, 
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* Spdco.e, kémTos padepGv AedvTwv, 

mdvrav 7 aypovduwv iroudoro.s 

Onp&v dBpixddroror repavd, 

rovTwy *aiver EduBodra kpavar, 

bs 0 emer ev, Tpra- 

KTHpos olxeTaL TVX OD. 

defia pév, xardpoupa b& pdopara [orpovder]. 145 
“inuov b& xadéw Tlacava, 

pn Twas: dvtimvdovs Aavacis xpovias exevndas 
> ed , - andotas Tevén, 156 

eperonices Ovoiay érépay, dvoudy tw’, ddatrov; 

veikéwy TEéKTOVva ovppuTor, — 

ov devonvopa. pipver yap poBepa wedciniieove 

oixovduos doAla, prduwv pfvis TexvdTowos. 155 

todde KdAxas: ftv peyddous dyabois anéxhay£e 

popoiw am dpvidwv ddlwv otkois Bactrelors* 
val - Spey / 

; Tols 6 o“odwvov 

athwov atAwov einé, TO 8 ev viKdTo. 

Zebs, Batis mor éoriv, ei Tdd ad- oTp. B'. 
Ge / T® ldov KexAnuEerva, 

TOUTO ViVY TpocErVEeTO. 

OUK €x@ TpoceiKdoat, 

TavT emLoTAaOuspevos, 

Trip Ards, eb Td pdrav amd. ppovridos &yxOos 165 
XN cal > UA xpn Badreiy etnTipws. 

ovd doTis mdpoilev Fv péyas, dvt. B’. 

Tappaxe Opdce. Bptwv, 
* ovdé A€Lerar amply dv, 170 

141. dérros B, Fl. déAmros M.G. démrowst Fa. corr. Well. 
évrov M. FI. 144. aitet MSS. corr. Gilbert. 170. ovdev A€~au 
M.G.B.FI. ob5év m1 A€€ou Fa. corr. Ahrens. 
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Ziva dé tis mpoppdves emuivikia KrAdCov 

revEerar pevav TO Tap" 

tov ppoveiv Bpotodts 6d0- 

cavta, * Tov mdder aos 

Oévra kuplws eeu. 

ordger 8 &y & tmvm mpd Kapdias 

prnoimmpev mdévos* Kal map’ a- 

kovras mee owppovety. 
daiudvarv S€ Tov xapis 5. Piers 
oéApa reuvon évoov. > i 

kai 760° hyeudv 6 mpéo- dv. y'. 
Bus vedv *Ayxalixov, 185 

pavrw ovTiva Weywr, 
eumrators TUX GOL TUM TVEWY, 

/ et amdola Kevayyel Bapt- 
: 
] 

vovt’ >Axatixds Neds, 
Xadxldos mépay Exwv Tadippox- 190 
Bois év Avdtidos Té7o1L8, 

' avoal & amd Stpvypdvos podrodoar otp. 0. 

KakdoxoNXol, vhotides, dv ,KaxdoxoXol, vyorides, TopHot 

_ Bporéy adal, vedv Te Kal TeLopaTer ae.deis, 195 

Tadipnkyn xpdvov TiWeloa 

TplBo KareEawov av00s *”Apyous 
 émel b€ Kal miKpod 

xeluaros &AAo phyap 
Bp.Odrepov mpdporow 

 pavtis &xray€ev, tpopépwr “Aprewiv, dote xOdva Ba- 

« 

KTpoLs Soikpoverasras Bepelias ddkpv py Kardayed. 
 dvag & 6 mpéoBus *rd7r cine hover’ dvt. 8. 205 

177. 7& MSS. 182, Biaiws MSS. corr. Schém. 197. “Ap- 
_ yeler MSS, corr. H, —205. 768’ MSS. corr. Stanl. 
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Bapeia pev yp TO pr mOEcOa., 

Bapeia 8, ef réxvov daigw, dduov ayadpa, 

pualvey  rapbevoopayo.ct 

pelOpors Tmatpwovs xépas *rpd Bwpod. 

ti Tavd dvev KaK@v ; ; 

TOs AuTdvavs yévouat, 

Evupaxlas dpapror ; 

210 

Tavoaveyov yap Ovotas mapbeviov 0’ aipwaros dp- 

yi *nepidpyo of emOupeiv Oguis. ed yap etn. 216 
/ evel 0 dvayxas dv A€tadvor, 

\ / m~ / 
ppevos TvEwy SvoceBy TpoTTAaLay 

dvayvov, aviepov, To0ev 
ca) f TO TavTéToApov povety pEeTeyva. 

“* Bpotovs Opactyver yap aicxpopuntis 
\ 

: / 4 > ’ > 
\TpotoTHpwov. eéTrka 6 ovv 

Ournp yevecOar Ovyarpos = yvvatxoTotver 

dpwyav 

kal mpotéAera vadv' 

Auras 6& Kal KAnddvas Tarpwovs 
b ION bat / , bs map ovdey aidva mapOeverov T 

€Oevro Pidcuaxor BpaBijs, 
> ALF \ > > 

gpdcev 8 ad€ois matip per edxar, 

dikay xiatpas trepPe Bwpod 

TEMTAOLTL TWEPLTETH, 
Q an ~~ 

Tavtt Ovu~® Tmpovwm7 

OTp. €. 

220 

TOME MOV 

225 

b) / 
avVT. € e 

230 

234 
al pA , , I & “ om 

AaBety adepdnv, aTouatos Te KahAiTpwpov * dvAaKa 

KaTaox ety 
, P) nm 4 pOoyyov apatoy oixots, 

210. Bwyod médas MSS, corr. Schoém. 212. re yévwpa M. G. FI. 
216. mepidpyws MSS. corr. Schom, 222. Bporois MSS. 235. 
gvdakay MSS. 



ATAMEMNQN. | II 
j 

Bla xadwov 7 dvatdy pévet OTp. 5. 

. kpdxov Badas 8 és médov xéovca 
- €BadX’ Exactov Outnpwv an’ dupartos Beret pidrolkr@, 240 
_ mpérovoed 0 ws év ypadais, mpocevvérey 

| Oédovo’, émel ToAAAKLS 
’ \ - Ue an 5] matpos kar dvdpdvas evtpatéCovs 
éuedwer, *ayva 8 aravpwros avda Tmatpds 

dlrov tpitdorovdoy evToTMOY 245 

*raava pirws eripa. & 
Ta 8 evOev ovr cidov ovr evveTH aut. 5’. 

réxvar d€ Kddyavros ovK. dkpayto.. 

dikxa 8& Tois pev afodow padely emippémer’ Td 

péedArAov * & 250 

evel yévour’ dv KAvous, * mpd xaipéeTo’ 
toov 58 TO Tpootévery. 

 Topov yap héer * otvopOpov avyais. 
r > a» y a /, A € 

méhoito © ovy Tam TovToLoW ev’Tpagkis, os 258 

dere. TOS Ayyxtorov ’Anlas 
_ yalas povddpovpoy Epkos. 

Hike ceBiGwv odv, KAvrairviotpa, Kpdros" 

 blkn yap éort hwrds dpynyod Tiewv 

yuvaik épnuwbévtos dpoevos Opdvov. 260 

ot 8 Ket te Kedvdv etre ph Tenvopéevn 

evayyédoow eAtriow Ountoreis, 
4, > + = IQOX , , kAvoun dy etppwv" ovde crydon POdvos. 

Ve 
KAYTAIMNHSTPA. 

evdyyedos ev, GoTep 7) Tapoula, 

244. adyva MSS. corr. Schiitz. 246. ai@va MSS. corr. Hart. 
250. 70 5€ mpoxdvew after wédAdoy B. Fl. G. and M. by later hand. 
251. mpoxaipérw MSS. corr. Eng, 254. ovvopOdv avtrais G.B. M. 

_ ovvapOpov F1. Fa. corr, Well. H. 261. eire MSS. 
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XO 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA, 

282. dyyeAou MSS. 

AIZXTAOY 

e f \ BJ / Ews yeévoito pyTpos evppdovns mapa. 

mevoet 5€ ydpua petCov eAmldos Kdveu. 
/ \ PY 4 > ral , 

IIptayov yap npyxacw “Apyeto. modu. 

mds his; wépevye Tov’Tos && amuortias. 

Tpolayv ’Axaiév otcav' 7 Topas déyoa ; 
Lf Tite < / y , v > Xr / 2 xapa pw bpépter Sakpvoy exxadovpévn. 

ed yap ppovodvtos dupa ood Katnyopel. 

tl ydp TO mioTdv ; ott TOVOE or Téxyap ; 
got, TL O odxt; ph SoAdcavTOS eo. 

morepa 8° dvelpwv pdopar edreOR céBets ; 
od ddfav dv Ad Bowe BpiCodons dpevds. 

GAN’ i o eniavéy tis darepos paris ; 
\ / / Mee | / / matdos veas Os KdpT euounow dpévas. 

motov xpdvov d5€ Kal memdpOnra TALS 3 

THs viv Texovons Pos Tdd edppdvyns A€yw. 

kal tis 7dd’ é€fkour’ ay dyyédkwy tdxos; 
"“Hdatotos “ldns Aaptpov éexréurwv oédras. 

\ N A ete em if X 
ppuxtos d€ hpuxtov dedp am ayydpov Tupds 

émeutrev’ “ldn ev mpos “Epyatoy dréras 
, ‘ ! ‘ EW hig am 

Anpvov' péeyav b& ravov x vicov tplrov 

"“A@wov ainzos Znvos e&ed€éEaro, 

bmepteAys Te, mévtov dote vorioa, 

tT loxvs Fropevtod Lapmddos m™pos nooviy 

* méurret TO Xpuoopeyyes Os Tis Aros 

céhas Tapayyethaca Maxiorov * cKxorais't 

6 8 ott. wéhrAwv 08 Adpacudvas brave 

ViK@pPEvos Tapijkey ayyéhov pépos* 

exas 5€ ppuxtod. pos ém Eipimov pods 
Mecoariov ptdAaki onuatver poddv. 

‘ \ ~ 4 

of 8 dytéAaupay kal Tapiyyeiay mpdow 

K. éméovro Keck. 289. oxoras MSS. 

270° 

275 

280 

285 

290 

288. mevnn MSS. mépre Eng. mpotcaro 
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ypalas épelkns Owpudv aavres Tupi. 295 

abévovea AauTas 8 ovdérwM pavpovpery, 

trep0opodca Tediov “Acwrod, dkny 

padpas cehjvys, mpds Kidaipdvos A€ras 

Hyepev GAAnv exdoyHv Toprod supés. 

gdos 8& TyAétoprov odk Fvalvero 300 

gpoupd, ‘t mA€ov Kalovoa Tdv cipnpéveor’ 

Atuyny 8 trtp Topydmw eoxnpev pdos 

Spos F em Alyladayxtov e&ixvotpevov 
Srpuve Oecpov * ph xarllecOar rupds. 
méumovor 0 dvdalovres apOdve péver 305 

groyos péyav Téyova, kal Sapwvixod 

TopOy0t * Kadronroy mpdv’ tmepBadrAcLw Tpdcw 

préyovoar, * éor’ éoxnev, * edt adixero 

’"Apaxvatoy aimos, dorvyelrovas oKomds* 
kameit “Arpevddv és Téd€ oKHTTEL oTéyos —« 310 

aos T68 ovx &rammov “[datov tupds. 
Tololde Tot yor AawnadynPdépwv vdpor, 

dANos, rap’ “dAov duadoxais mAnpotpevor 
vikg & 6 mp@tos kal Tedevratos dpaydr. 
Téxyap ToLobro LbuBoAdv Te ool A€ya, 315 

avdpos tapayyelAavtos éx Tpolas éyol. 

Oeois pev addis, @ yivar, mpooebEouat. 

Adyovs 8 akodca: tovode KaToOavpdoat 
dunvekGs Oédoww’ av as é€yous TAAL. 

Tpolay ’Axaiol rH® exovoe’ év jyépa. 320 
olwat Bony duixrov é€v more mpéeTeELy. 

G£os 7 aheipa 7 eyxéas taiT@ Kbrev 
dixooTarodvT av ov didrws Tpocevvérois. 

301. sic MSS. 304. i xapiCecbar Fa. pr) xapicecOa M.G.B. 
Fi, 307. Karomrpoyv MSS. 308. civ’... ef’ MSS, 319. Aéyes B. 
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kal tév Gddvrwy Kal kparnodyTwr dixa 

pboyyas axovew €ott ovpupopas duTANs. 325 

of pev yap dul oduaow mentwxdres 

dvdpGv KactyyyT@y te Kal putadplov 

maides yepdvtTwv, odkér e€ edevdépov 

dépyns atouue Cover pidTar@v pdpov 

Tovs 0 avre vuxtinhayktos ék paxns movos 330 

vioters mpds dplorourw dv exer mds 

TATOEL, TPOS OvVdeY EV EPEL TEKUNPLOD, 

GAN ds &xaotos éoracev rbyns Tddov. 

év & alxpaddrows Tpawrkois olkipace 

valovow dn, Tov draOplov mayer 335 

dpdcwv 7 amaddayévres, Os *8 eddatwoves 

apbraxrov ebdirover tacay edppdvny. 

el 8’ ed oéBovor Tos ToALccotyxous Beods 
Tovs Ths ddovons yhs Oedv O tdpdpara, 

ov * ray EdXovtes adbis * dvOadotev av. 340 

Epws d& py tis mpdrepoy eunlatn otpare 

mopOety & pr) Xpy, Kéepdeow viKwpévours. 

del yap pos olkovs vootluov cwrnplas 

kapapar Suavdov Odrepov KGdov Twadwv* ” 

Oeois 8 dvaurAdknros et pddou otpards, 345 

éyphyopos TO mhua Tv dAwAdTwV 

yévour av, el mpdomaa py TdXOL KaKd. 

Tovatrd Tou yuvarkos @& euod Kdveus" 
TO 8 €B Kparoln, pr dtxoppdmws idetv. 

at 2 mohASD yap éc0Adv *rHvd dévnow elAdunv® 350 
“*XO. yiva, cat aydspa cddpov’ edippdves NéEyets. 

éy® 8° dxovoas mioTd cov TEKuNHpLa 

331. vnori B. vions FI. 336. Svadaipoves MSS. 340. av 
y éAdvres or dveAdvres and dy Odvo.ey or ad Odvorey MSS. corr. Aur. H. 
341. éuninre: B. -o: Fa. -n corrected to -p FI. 350. Tv MSS. 
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Oeovs mpocerneiy ed mapacKeva copa. 
xdpis yap otk driysos elpyacta mdvev. 

® Zed Bacired cat vv gidla 355 

peydAwv Kéopwv KTEedTELpa, 
qr’ emt Tpolas mipyos éBades 
oreyavoy dixtrvov, @s mire peyav 
pnt ovv veapov tw’ sbmreprehéoat 
peya Sovdrelas 360 

yayyapyov, arns mavaddrov. 
Aia ro. &€éviov péyav aidodpar 

tov tade mpdgav7’, em >AdeEdvdpo 

re(vovra mdAat Tokov, OTws av 
, \ a Ley, 4 TE TPO KaLlpod pHnO vTEep aoTpwY 365 

BédXos 7ALOLov: oKHWevev. 

Awds tAayav exovow eineiy, OTP. a. 

ndpeotw todrd y eixvedoa. 

— *énpagay ws expaven. ovK éda Tis 

Geots Bporév dkodoOar pédeuw 370 

bcos AOixtwv xdpis | 

matowd* 6 8 ovK evoeBns. 
mépavra 8 * éxrivov- 

oa TéAua Tov "Ap 375 

mvedvtTwy peiCov 4) dixalas, 
predrvray doudrov sréppev 

bntp to BéAtioTov. ~orw 8 ami- 

pavtTov, @oT dmapKety 
eb xparldwv Aaxdvra. 380 

ov ydp éoti emadkis 

368. mapeors MSS. ‘mapeori Eng. 369. ws empager ws expavev 
MSS. corr. Franz. 374. éyydvous droApnrwv MSS. éxydvois drod- 

phtws H. text Hart. 379. wore xamapKeiv Fa, text FI. 
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TAoVTOV Tpds KOpov avdpt 

AakticayTs péyay dlkas Bapwov eis apdavevav. 
Buarar 8 & rddAawa TEL, © dvT. a. 385 

* gpoBovAov mais aepros aras. 

dxos 5@ av pdraov. ovk exptpOn, 

mpemer S€, POs alvoAapumés, olvos* 

Kakod 5€ xaAKkod TpdTOV 390 

TplB8@ Te Kat mpooBodais | 

MeAaptrayis TméAEL 

duxatwbels, Emel 

di@Ker Tals moravdy dpvw, 

moder TpdoTpiyp, Aeprov évOels. 395 

Airav & akover pev ovtis OeGr" 

tov 8 énlotpodoyv * rév 

POT ddixov Kabaipel. 

otos kat Tldpis eAdav 

és Sduov rov ’Arpedav 400 
¥ , n , 

noxuve Eeviay tpdmelayv KroTTAtoL yuvaikés. 

Aimotea 8 dotoiow dontoropds otp. 8. 

*re kal xAdvous Aoyxtuovs vavBaras *8 dmALcpods, 

dyoucd T dvridepvov "IAlm POopar, 406 

BéBaxev pluda ba mrvdar, 

drAnta TAGca* TOAAG 8 eorevor 
yy? ‘3 / , a x 

TOO EvVeTOVTES SOMWY TpOPNTat 

im im dua d6pa Kai Tpdpmor, ‘410 

ie A€xos kal oriBou piddvopes. 

+* mdpeott ciydas atipovs ddAoiddpous 
*alcxior abepevov ideiv.t 

386. mpofovddras MSS. corr. Hart. 397. tavd’ MSS. corr. Klaus. 
405. KkAdvous Aoyxivous Te kal MSS. omit @ MSS. corr. H. 412- 
ovyao" dtipos ddoldopos Gioros dpewévev MSS, corr. H. 
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700m 8 dreprovrias 
pdopa dd€er dduov dvdooew. 
evpdppov d€ KoAocoGy 

| €xOerar xdpis avdpl. 
dupdrov 8° év dxnvlas epper mao’ ’Adpodtra. 

dveipdpavro. 5& TevOnjuoves dvr. fp’. 

mapeor dd€ar pépovoa ydpw paratar. 

parav yap «tr av éoOdAd Tis doxGv * dpa, 
 rapadddéaca did xepav, 

BéBaxev dyis od peOdorepor 

_ %Tepots dradois Ervov KedevOois. 

Td pev kar’ oixouvs ef éotlas dxn 

 rebxn Kal omodds els Exdorov Sduovs adixvetrar. 

4} A+ OF 15 

To Twav 6 a 

Tad éotl Kal TOvd bTEepBaTerepa. 
> ¥°E\Aavos atlas cvvoppévers 

mévOera TANoLKdpdLos | 

dduwv Exdorov mpémet. 
TOAAA yodv Ovyydver mpds rap" 
ods pev yap * Tis emepev 
oder’ avtl b€ hwrdav 

6 xpvoapo.Bos 8 "Apns capdtwr OTP. y'« 
kal Tadavrodxos év maxn dSopds 
mupwber e& *IAlov 

ptrouo. méumer Bapv 
Wijypa dvodaxpuror, dv 

THVOpos aT0d0d yeul- 
Cov d€éByntas * ed€rovs. 

otévovot 8 ed A€yovTes Gvdpa Tov pev ws 

423. dpav MSS. 6pG@ Eng. K. 426. énadode’ Dobr. 

17 

415 

420 

425 

430 

440 

445 

429. 
_“EAAdbdos MSS. corr. Eng. (H). 433. Tes om. MSS. corr. Pors. 

444. €b0érov MSS, corr. Stan. 

| Cc 
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paxns. Wpes* Tov 8 év hovais Kad@s tmeodvT? 

dAAorpias * dial aicrit *ra d& otyd Tis Bab- 

Ce’ POovepdiy 8 tm’ adyos Epres mpodixats ’Arpeldats.. 

of 8’ avrod epi Tetxos, 450 

Oijxas "Iduddos yas 

edpoppor Karéxovow" éxOpa 8 exovras: éxpuev. 

Bapeia & dorév paris Lov KdT@" dv.’ 456: 

ap moesroe 6° dpas tivey xpéos. 

pévey 8’ axodoat. rl. wov 

MEplva. vuKTnpepeés. 460. 

rev ToAvKTévey yap odK 
doxomo. Geol Kedar 

vat 0 *Epwies xpdve: 

Tuxnpov dvt advev dias (madwTvy Et 
TpiBa Blov TiWEio’, duavpdv, ev 8 at- 465° 

arois tedOovtos ottis ddd: 1d 8 *bmepxdrws. 

kdvew | 4 

«0 Bapt' Badderat yap docais. didbev Kepavyds. 470 

kplvw 8 4pOovoyv GABov.. 

par igi menhurcptns 

nT ovv avTos GArovs tm dAAwv Biov KaTiOOLt. 

mupos 8 bn’ evayyéAov é7@d. 475 

modw Sinker Boa 

Bakis* «i 8 ernripos, 

tis oidev, 7) * Te Oeidy eort * ry WOos.. 

tls @d¢e Taidvos 7 ppevGy KeKoupévos, 

gdoyss Tapayyédpaci 480 

véois TupwbEevTa. Kapdlay, emetr’ 

ahAaya Ayow: KOMELY 5. | 

447. Sia MSS. rade MSS. corr. H. 467. tmepxétws MSS. 
478. Tow..." MSS. corr, Ahr. 482, Adyous Fl, text Fa. 
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yovaikos alyua mpéret, 
mpo Tod avévros xdpw Cuvaivicat. 
aOavos dyav 6 Oijdus pos emuveper at 

tints a GAA Taxvmopov 

yuvatkoyyputov dddAuTaL KAéos. 

ray’ cioduer0a AapTddav hacopdpav 

pukrwpiGv te kal mupds mapadAayds, 
cir’ otv ddnOets lr dveipdrar dlkny 

sepiney 76d’ eAOdv Gos ehjdracey ppévas. 

Kypuk ax aris tévd 6p6 Kardox.oy 
KAddos edalas* paptupe?t b€ pou Kdots 

ahrov Edvovpos Sula xdvis Tdde, 

és otf dvavdos obre cot dalwy drdya 

DAns dpelas onuaved.xamve tvpds, 

GAX 7} TO xalpew pGddAov exBaker A€ywov™ 
tov dvtiov S& Tots’ dnxoorépyw Adyov' 

« yap. mpos €d havelor mpocOnKn TEAOL.. 
doris Tadd GAAws THD ewedxerar TOAEL,. 
avTos. ppevGv kaproiro tiv dyaprtav.. 

KHPY2. 

i@ tatp@ov ovdas ’Apyelas xOoves, 

dexdt@ ve péyyet TOO Adixduny Erovs, 

TOAAGY payeoGv eATd@V pas TUXOD. 

ov ydp mor nuxouy rnd év ’Apyela xOovi 
Oavav pebéEew pirtdrov tddov pépos. 

viv xaipe pev xOdv, xaipe 8 HAiov ddos,. 

imarés te xdpas Zedbs, 6 1vOuds 7 advaé, 
rofois idntwy pnkér els Nuas BEAN 

483. év yuvaeds MSS. 

C 2 

19 

485 

490 

495 

500. 

505: 

510 
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&dus mapa SKdwavdpov * jo avapovos* 

vov 8 adre cwrnp toOt * kal tadvios, 

dvat "AmoAAov. Tots T dywvlovs Oeovs 

mdéytTas mpocavoa, Tév 7 euov TYysdopor 
‘Epufy, pldrov kipuca, knptkov o€Bas, 

fjpws TE Tovs TéupavTas, edpevets TaAW 

otparov déxerOar Tov Achewppévov dopds? 

im pedabpa Bacilewr, pica oréyat, 

cepvol te Oaxor, datiuoves 7 avTHALOL, 

* ef mov mddat, Pardpotor tools supact 

déEacbe Kdopm Baciléa TOAD xpdveo. 

Kee yap tuiv pds ev evppdrvyn épav - 

kal toicd’ G&mact kowdv ’Ayapéuvav dva€. . 

6rAN ed viv dondcacbe, kat yap ody mpemel, 

Tpolay karackdwavta rod diucnpdpov 

Awds pakéd\dn, TH Katelpyacrat médov. 

Bopot & dioro. kal Oedy idpdpara, 

Kal omépua maons e€andddvTat xGovds. 

ro.dvoe Tpola mepiBarov Senne 

—dva€ ’Arpeldns mpéoBus eddatuwv avijp 

jKet, TlerOar & a&idraros Bporév 

tov vov' Ildpis yap ovre ovvteArs moAts 

efevyeTar TO Spaya Tod waovs mé€ov. 
oprov yap aptayns Te Kal kdomHs Slkynv 

rod puotov 0 tpapte Kal Taved«Opov 

avTéxOovoy tatp@ov eOpicev ddmov. 

dumha 8 ericay TIpiapldar Odudpria. 

XO. khpvé “AxaiGv xaipe rv ard oTparod. 

KH. xalpw * ye reOvavar & ovdK ér avtep@ Geois. 

515 

520 

525 

530" 

535 

BII. HAGes Fa. HAG’, with -es superscribed Fl, 4 512. wal maryw- 
wos Fl, xdmaywvos Fa. corr. Dobr. Ahr. 520. #m0v MSS. 
xaipw’ reOvavac MSS. corr. Eng. 

»539- 
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XO. epws tarpdas triode yas © eydpvacer ; 540 
KH. dor évdaxpvew y Oupaciww xapas bro. 

XO. reprvijs dp ire riod emnBodror voor: 

KH. rds 89; dtdaxOeis Todd deamdcw Adyov. 
XO. rév dvrepdvtay ipépo * remAnypévor. 

KH. wodciv roOotvra thvde yy otpardv déyeus s 545 

XO. ds TIAN dyavpis ex ppevds pw dvacrévew. 

KH. wd0ev 1d dvodpov rotr enjy ottyos * ppevar ; 

XO. mada TO oryay pdppaxoy BAGBns exo. 

KH. kat 7@s; ardvtav Kxoipdvey érpers Tias ; 

XO. * ds viv 7d odv dH, Kat Oavely ToAAI yxdpis. 550 * 

KH. ed yap wénpaxra. tadra 8 év ToAAM xpdve 
Ta pev Tis *ay AEEcvey evTEeTGs yeu, 

Ta 8 atte xanipouda. tis 5€ wAnv Oedv 

imavr amjpev tov dv alévos xpdvov ; 
poxOovs yap «i A€youss Kal dvoavdAtas, 555 

omapvas tapygers Kal Kaxootpérovs, Ti dO od 

otévovres, ob + Aaxdvtes Huaros pépos ; 

Ta 8 abre Xépom Kal mpooiy, mA€ov arvyos* 

eival yap yoay datwv mpds’ Telyeow" 

e€ otpavod d€ Kamo yns Acedia 560 
Tt dpdéco. Kare Wdkacov, éumedov olvos 

eoOnudrav, TiWévtes evOnpov rplxa. 

xeypava & ef A€you Tis olwvoxrdvor, 
otoy mapety’ adeprov “[dala xidv, 

}) OdATOs, edTe TOvTOS ev peonuBpiais 565 

kolrais Gkvpov vynvéwors bdo. Tecdv" 

tt tadra TevOciv del; Tapolyerar mdvos* 

" 541. €«5. Fa. 542. tore Fl. 544. mewAnypévos MSS. 547. 
orpar@ MSS. corrupt. gpevav H. 550. wv MSS. corr. Scal. 
552. «0 MSS. 557. Aaxdévres corrupt. Perhaps mdoxovres or 
kalovres. 
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mapolxerar S€, Toor pey TeOvyKoow 

TO pyror av0es pnd dvacrivar pérevv. 
BS > / 3 / / 

ri rovs dvah@bevtas ev Wnd@ Acyeuw, 

rov (Gvta 8 adyeiv xpH ToXNS TadvyKOTov ; 

kal TokAa xalpew Lvudopais xarakie. 

hpivy 8& Teis Aovmotow ’Apyelov otpatod 

vikG TO Képdos, Tia 8 ovK avTippéenet. 

s Kopmdca Ted eikds HAlov der, 
eX het N / 
intp Oarkdoons Kat xOovos ToTw@pErots® 

Tpolay édévres Byer *Apyelwv otddos 

Oeots Addupa radra Tots Kal’ “EAAdSa 

dduots emacodrevoay apxaiov yavos. 
a x Z > ~ ld 

TotabTra xpy KAvVovTas evdoyety TOL 

Kat Tovs otpaTnyovs’ Kal xdpis Tiphoerae 

Ais ré8 éxmpdgaca. wdvr exerts Adyov. 

vikdpevos Adyowow odK avalyopuat. 
SAL eS e920 e , & > det yap 784 Tots yépovow ed padeiv. 

Sduos 5€ Tadra cal KAvraypvyjotpa péAew 

eikos pddiota, Ev b& wrovricery pe. 

dvwrdrvka pev drat xapas to, 
PPD > dea n - 4 br 7A 6 ampGros vixios Gyyehos Tvpos, 

ppdlwv drdwow *IAlov 7 dvactacw. 
- nO ERP ys 5 ny - 

cal tis p évintey etme, hpvktepey dia 

mevobeioca Tpolav viv merop0jobat Bdoxets 5 
> , \ bs + €é 
} KdpTa pos yvvatkos atpecOar Keap. 

Adyois ToLovrots wAayKTOS odo” Epaydunp. 
?” >» 3 \ ee , Suos & EOvov® Kal yvvalkel@ vor 

ddodvypov GdrAdos GAOMey KaTa wrdduw 
ékackov evpnuodvres, ev GeGv ESpars 

Ounpdyov Kowpdvres edddn PdAdya. 

Kal vov Ta pdoow pev th det o erod AEyerr ; 
¥ b) an " dvaxtos atrod mavta tmevoopat Adyor. 

57° 

575 

| 580 

585 

599° 

595 
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Srws 8 dpiora tov esov aldoiov aéow 600 

onevow mddw pordvra dé£ac0a—rl yap 
yvvaixt tovrov éyyos fduov dpaxeiv, 

amd otpatelas avdpi cdcavros Oeod 

-mtdas dvoifa;—ratr andyyeikov mécet 
qkew Stas tdxior epdopioy médrEL. 605 

yuvaika moti 8 év ddpuows etpor porwr 

colavrep otv @deume, dwpdrwov Kiva 

ecOAny exelvm, Toreulay Tots dvodpoow, 

kal TaAN dpolay mavTa, onpavTypLoy 

-ovdev Siapbelpacay ev pkey xpdvov. 610 
ovd olda Tépiv ovd emlpoyov pari 

dAAov mpos avdpos padrdov 7) xaAKod Bathds. 
To.dcd 6 Kdutos THs GAnOelas yéuwv 

ovK aloxpos @s yuvaiki yevvala dakely. 
atirn pev ovrws ele pavOdvorti cou 615 

Topotow épunvedow evmpeT@s Adyov. 

ov 8 eimé, xnpvé, MevédrAcwy 5 revdouat, 

ei vootysds ye Kal cerwopévos mdAww 
hée Lov tiv, rhode yns plrov kparos. 

KH. oix 200 dbrms A€~aye Ta Wevdq Kara 620 

és Tov moAww dlrovor Kaptodebar xpdvov. 

XO. ms d77 av city Kedva TaANOR * rdyo1s ; 

oxucbevra 8 ov evkpuTta ylyverat Trade. 

avip apavtos €€ ’Axatixod otparod, 
avrdés ‘Te Kal°Td TAolov, ov Wevdy A€yw.  — 628 

XO. mdrepov dvayOels eugpavds e& *IAlov, 
7) Xia, Kowov dxOos, Hptace orparod ; 

KH. ékvpoas dore togdrns axpos cKoTo0d" 

| xo 

KH 

613. KH. MSS. 622. roxps Fl. rvys Fa. 624. avhp MSS. 

corr. H. 



’ 

Gili ~~ ALSXYAOY 

paxpoy b& mhya LvvTépws: epnplow. 
/ \ 3 ”~ nt x A 

XO. wérepa yap: airod CévTos 7 -TeOvnKOTOs 

artis mpos GAAwv vavtritwy xd} (eTO ; 

KH. otk otdev ovdels dor aAmayyeiAar Tops, 

TARY TOD Tpépovtes “HAlov yGovds Pvouw, 
XO. ws yap. A€yets XewsGva vavTiKO oTpaTe. 

EAOcty TedeuTHoal Te Sayidvav KOT ; 

KH evpnov Tap ov TpéTEL KaKayyéA@ 
, / f ae N n yAooon platvew* xwpls n Tysn Oedv. 

iv4 > 3 a / > » 4 Oray 6 ameEvKTa THAT Ayyedos TOAEL 

OTVYYO TpoceT@ TTwiwov otparod Pepys 

moder peu EAKos ev TO SHpwoy TuXEiV, 

moAAovs 5€ TOAAGY eEayiocbevTas Sdpov: 

dvdpas dimAnH paotiyt, THY “Apns pide, 

dfAoyxov arnv, powwiay Evvwpida’ 

Tolovde evTOL THUdTeY * cecaypevor: 

mpeTer A€yerw Tarava Tévd’ ’Epiwiev" 
XS > cwtnplov d€ mpayparey eddyyedov 

HkovTa mpos xalpovoay evecrot mdAL; 
m@s Kedva Tols Kakotot ovppl&w, Eyer 

xeyuov *Ayatots otk ayunvitrov * Oedv:; 

Evvdpocay yap, dvtes exOotou Td amply, 

mip Kal Oddacca, kal Ta alot ederEarny; 

POelpovre tov dSvaTnvov *Apyelwv orpardv. 

éy vuxtl dvoxtpavra 8 @pdéper Kaka." 

vads yap mpos GdAjAaio. Oprxrat mvoar 
Ey . Hats ek / / npekov’ at 5€ KeporuTovpevar Bla 

XEWGLL TUPG ody Cady 7 6uBpoxriTo 

OxovT apavtTot, Toévos Kakod otpdBo. 

630° 

635 

640. 

645. 

650. 

655. 

644. ceoaypéevey MSS. 649. “Axai@r . . . eats MSS. corr. 

Dobr. H. 655. jpemov Fa. xepwrumovpevae MSS. 



XO. 

ATAMEMNOQN. 

éret & dvndOe Aapympov HAlov dos, 

dpGyev avOo0dv médayos Alyatov vexpois 

dvdpav ’Axaidv vavtixots 7 épeutious. 
Hpas ye pev dn vady F akihparoyv oKados 

yro. tis e€éxdeWer 7) "Enthiocato 

Oeds Tis, otk GvOpwmos, olaxos Oydv: 

tvxn 8& awTip vadv Oédovo’ ep ero, 

os pyr év Spum Kbpatos Cadnv exew 

pyr e@&oxetAa. mpos KpatatAcewy xOdva. 

éreita 8 “Avdnv mévtiov Tedevydres, 

evkov Kar jap, ov TeToLOdres THXN, 

éBovxododpey hpovriow véov 7d0os, 

otpatod Kaydyros Kal KaxGs orodoupévov. 

kat vov éxelvwr et tis éotly eurvewr, 

A€yovow Huas ws drwddras, TE BHF 

Huets T exelvous Tatr exew do0€dCouer. 

yévoito 8 ws dpiocta. Mevédewy yap ody 

mp@rov Te kal pddtora tpocddKa podeiv. 

ei 8 ody Tis axtis HAlov viv totopet 

kal (6vta kat BA€movTa, pnxavais Aids, 

ovm@ O€dovros eEavahGoat yévos, 

&dxls tis abrov mpods dduous f€ew mdduv. 

‘tocabT dxotaas ta. TaAnOH KdAvov. 

25 

660 

665 

670 

675 

680 
/ tis mor @vopatev Gd OTp. a. 

és TO Tay ernTipas— 

pn tis Sv ody 6pa- 
mev Tpovolatot TOU TeTpPwpEevov 

ykGooav ev THXG veuwv ;— 
Tav doplyapBpov dydiverxh & ‘EXévar ; 

evel TpeTOvTWs 

673. tavr’ MSS. : 

685 
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éXévas, EXavdpos, EA€TTOALS, 

éx TOv aBpotiver 690 

TPOKAAYPMaTwV ETAEVTE | 

Ceptpov ylyavros avpa, 

modvavopol te hepaomides 

kuvayot Kat’ txvos 

* thatav apavtov 695 

KéAoavtes LydevTos 

axtas *én de€iptAdovs 

Ov pw atiwardeocap. 

TAi@ dé Kidos dp- 6QVT. Q's 

Odvupov Tedecoihpwr 700 

_Mivis jAacev, Tpamé- 

Cas *ariwwow toTépo xpdve— . 
kat Evveotiov Avs 

Tpaccopeva TO vupddrimwoy péAos €K- “405 

‘patws tlovras, 

Duevaov, Os TOT eméppeTev 

yap.Bpotow deldeuw. 

perapavOdvovoa & tyvov 

IIpiduov mods yepaud “yIo 

TohvOpnvov péya Tov OTEVEL, 

KukAnokovoa Idpuw 

Tov alvddeKTpov, 

* rautop0n moAvOpnvov 

aléva * dial moduray "15 

péAcov aly dvatAaca’ | 

€Opewev de * A€ovTos T- 3 OTp. B's 

viv ddpous dydAaKtov ob- 

695. wAdray MSS. corr. Heath. 697. én’ dgip. FI. eis degip. Fa. 
703. aripws Fa. dripws iv’ Fl. corr. Cant. 714. mapmpdadn MSS. 
715. audi moAiray MSS. 717. A€ovra givw MSS. corr. Conington. 
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tTws avnp pirdpuactor, 
éy Budtov mporeArclous 720 

ipepov, evprdoraida, 

Kal yepapots émlyaprov. 

_ wodéa & *éok’ év ayxddais, 
veotpdpov Téxvou dikar, 
gaidpwrds ToTl xelpa, vat- 725 

pov TE yaotpos avayKais. 
xpovicbels 8 anédergev * 7j- dvt. B'. 727 
Bos Td mpds ToKéwy’ Xap 
yap tpopedow dpelBorv, 

pnroddvorot * ody aras ; 730 

dair dxéAevotos érevEev" 

aipat. 8 olkos épdpOn* 

dpaxov ddyos -oikérats, 
péya olvos ToAvKTOvor 

ex Oeod 8 iepeds tis a- 735 

tas Sdéuos * rpoceOpepOn. : 

map avta 8 edOciv és *IAtov méAw orp. y’_ 737 

héyous av dpdvnpa pev 
vynvepov yaddvas, 740 
dxackatov *8 dyahkya wAovrov, 

 parOaxdy éypdareav Bédos, . 

dnElOvpov eépwros ayvOos. 745 

mTapaxAivas’ éméxpavev 

de yduov mKxpds TeAcvtds, 
dvocdpos Kal dvadutros 

723. écx’ MSS. corr. ‘Cas. 727. 0s MSS. 00s Con. 
| 729. Tpopas yap Fl, Text Fa. 730. pndrdopdvoow adras Fa. 
p. Graow Fi. 735. mpocerpddy MSS. corr. Heath. 737. 
mapavra MSS. 8&8 Fl. & owv Fa. 741. MSS. om. 8. 745- 

_napakAivovo Fa, Text FI. 
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oupeva IIpvaptdarou, 

mopma Ards €eviov, 

vuupoxravtos *Epivis. 
Tadalparos 3 év Bpotois yépwy Adyos avt. 7’. 750 
TETUKTL, éyav TEEos 

Oévta hwrds dABov 

Texvodobar und dnaiwda Ovyoxew, 
éx 0 dyadas rbyas yéver EG 
Braoravew axdpectov oiCbv:. 

dixa 8 ddAdAwy povddpwy ei- 

pl. TO dvoceBes yap Epyow 

HeTa pev -mrelova ThKret, 
operépa 8 eixdra yevvg.. 76¢ 
olkov 8 ap evOvdixov 

KadAlraus awérpos del. | 

pret 5é rikrew BBpis otp. 5. 
pev mada ved- 
Covcay év Kakois Bporéy 765 
UBpw ror 7 760, * bre 7d Kdprov pddry 
* dos TéKov, ? 

Saluova re * ray dyuayov, amddepor, 
avlepov Opdcos, wedalvas perdOpoicw aras, 770 

* eldouevas ToKedow. 

Sika Se Adures pe ev avt. 0. 
dvoxdmvois ddpaci, 

tov 0 évatomor tle | Biov] | 775 

Ta xpvodracta 8 * &deOAa ov Tivo xepav 

TAAWTPOTOLS 

755. yap dvoceBés MSS. 766. Srav MSS. Gre KI. 767. 
veapa pdous xérov Fl. Fa. véa & épucev xdpov Pal. dos Téxov 

Eng. 769. Tov MSS. dpayov om. Fa. 771. «iSonévay MSS. 
775. Biov MSS. prob. corrupt. 776. é@a MSS. corr. Aurat. 
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Gupact Aimode’ Sa1a * mporéuore 

dvvauiv od céBoveca mAOUTOV Tapdonpor aive* 780 

mav & én répua vaya. 
~ aye 84, Bactred, Tpolas mrodrtrop6’, 

"Atpéws yéveOAor, 
TOs oe TpocelTH; TOs oe cEBiCa, 85 

un? trepdpas py broKxdpapas 
Kaipov xapiTos ; 
moAAOl 8€ Bpordy Td doxety civac 

mpottovot diknv mapaBavres. 

T@ dvompayotyTe 8 emorevdxew 790 
mas Tis Eroysos’ Shyya 5€ Avays 

ovdev eg rap mpoo.kvetrat’ 

kal £vyxalpovow spovompereis 

dyéhacta mpdcwTa BiaCépevor. 

datis 8 adyabds tpoBaroyvdywr, 795 

ovK éoTt Aabeiv dppara hwrds 

Ta SoxodvT evdpovos ex diavolas 

ddapet aalvew iddryri. 

ov d€ pow Tore wey oTEAAwY OTpaTLaY 

“Edévys ‘ever, ov ydp *o emixetow, 800 
kdpt amopotcws joba yeypappevos, 

ov) «U mpatldwy olaxa véywv 

Opdoos *ék Ovovdy 
dvdpdou OvncKovor Kkoul lov. 

viv 8 ovx am axpas ppevos od adirws 805 
evppwv * mydos «db Ted€écact. 

yvdoe. d& xpdv@ diaTrev0dpuevos 

779. mpocéBa rov MSS. corr. H. 791. Sefypa FI. 800. a” 
omit. MSS, corr. Musgr. 803. éxovatov MSS, text Franz. 806. 
mévos MSS. mvdos Weil. “ 
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s \ \ Pb) Tov Te dixatws Kal Tov dKalpws 

méAw oixovpodyta TodiTOp. 

ATAMEMNON. 
a XS ” \ \ 3 

mpetov pev Apyos Kal. Oeovs éyxwplous 

dfkn Tpocertety, Tovs ey0l peratiovs 

voorov dikalov 8 av enpakduny moAw 

IIpuduov. dias yap.otx amd yAdoons Oeot 

k\vovtes avdpoxunras “IAlov- pOopas 

eis aipatnpov tedxos od dixoppdtws 
Whdovs evro' TO 8 evavtio Kbret 
2 \ 4 \ éAmls Tpooner xeErpos gd mAnNpoupéve. 

a 9) € a i Se ete De f 
Kkatv@ 6 adodoa viv er evaonuwos TIALS. 

drns OWedAa CGou' ouvOvyncKovea Se 
omo000s mpoTtteéuter tlovas mAovToU: TVOdsS. 

TovTwy Oeotct xp Todvpvynotoy xdpw 

tivew, émweltep Kal Tayds tmepKdrous 

* éppatduerOa, Kal yuvarkds obvexa 

modw dSinudOvvev *Apyeiov ddakos, 
intov veocods,. domidoatpépos AEds,. 

anon spotvocas aud? Aevddov dtow* 
€ \ S , > \ f wTEpOopav S& TUpyov epnoTis A€wv 

ddnv éderEev aiwaros rupavyixod. 

Oeots pev e€€revva ppolwov tdde 

7a 8 és TO ody dpdvnyua, péuvnuar Krtvov, 
\ \ » SS \ / / > : kal nl tavta Kat ocuvyyopdv p eyxeus. 

mavpois yap avdpGv éot. cuyyeves TOdE,. 

pirov tov ebtuyotvr dvev pOdvov oéBewv. 

dvodpwv yap ids Kapdiav mpoojpevos 

823. émpagdpecda MSS, corr. H. Pal. 831. ravra MSS. 

SE fe 

8I5 

820 

825 

830 
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&yOos dumdolCer TO TweTapevm vdcor; $35 

Tois T avTos avrod mhuacw Bapvverar: 

kal Tov Ovpaiov éABov elcopdv orévet' 

eldas A€yow av, db yap e€enlorapar,. 

dpirlas Kdromtpov; eldwAov Kas, 

doxodvras elvar Kdpta mpevpevels epol.. 840 

povos 8 ’Odvocedts, SaTep ody ExOv EmXeI,. 

CevxOeis Erounos Hv euol veipaddpos* 
clr’ otv Oavdvros etre Kal CGvTos Tépt 

eyo. Ta F GANa Tpds wéAW Te Kal Oeods 
Kowovs ay@vas Oévres ev Tavnyvper. 845 
BovdevodpuerOa.. kal TO pev KaAGS Exor 

Smws xpovicoy ev pevet Bovdcvtéovr’ 

btm 5€ kal det hapudkov Tatoviwr, 

| TOL KeavTes 7) TeudvTes evppdves 
| TeiparduerOa * rh amoorpéwar vooov. .850 

viv & és pédabpa Kat ddpovs edeottovs 

€\Oav Oeoiot mpGta deEidcopar,. 

olnep mpdow TéepapavTes Tyayov mad. 
| vikn 8 énelmep Eomer, euTédws pevot. p 

KA. dvdpes wodtrar, mpécBos ’Apyelov téde, / 855 

, ovk aicxvvoduar Tovs piddvopas tpdTovs 

/ ‘Aé~ar Tpds tuas' ev xpdvo 8 amopbiver 

/ TO TdpBos avOpdmoow. ovK dArAwv Tapa 

| paboto’, euauris dvcqopov A€~w Blov, 

tocdvd Scovmep otros jv tm "IX. 860 

TO wey yvvaika mpGrov apoevos dixa 

jodar Sonos Epnuov €xmayhov Kakdv, 

mohAds KAvovoay * kA\yddvas TadLyKdTOVsS* 

850. mhyaros rpéya vécov MSS. corr. Pors. 863. #dovas MSS. 
corr. Aur. 
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Kal rov pev few, Tov 0 emerdépew KaKov 

kdklov GAAo Tha, AdoKovtas ddpuots. 865 

kal Tpavparov pev <i Toowy értyyavev 

&ivip 60, Ss Tpos Otkoy @xeTEveTo 

aris, * rérpntat Sixrvov mA€ov Aé€yeuv. 

el & Hv TeOvnK@s, @s eANOvov Abyou, 

tpicapards Tav [npvav 6 dedrepos 870 

| wohAry dvodev, Thy Kato yap ov eyo | 

xX9oves -tplwoipov xAatvay eéntyer * AaBeir, 

ima€ éxdoTt@ kar0avav poppoépart. 

ToL@vd ExaTi KAnddvev TadtyKdTev 

ToAdas aywbev aptavas eyns dépns 875 

€\voav GAdow mpds Blav AeAnppeévns. 

éx TOVOE ToL Tais évOd8 od rapactare, 
€uov Te Kal ov Kipios * micTMpdror, 

_@s xphv, “Opéorns pndé Oavpdons Tdde. 

Tpeper yap avrov evpevns d0pvEevos | 880 
Zrpdgios 6 Paoxeds, dudlrexta wihpyara | 

€u0l tpopwver, tov O im *IAlo cede 

ktvduvoy, et te SnudOpovs dvapxta 

Bovdjy Kxarapplyeer, doTe otyyovoy 

Bpotoio. Tov meodvTa Aaxktioat Téov. 885 

TOLddE PEVTOL OKAYS ov SdAOV Pé€peEL. | 

éuorye ev $7) KAavudtov énioovtor 

myat KatecByKkacw, ovd ev. oraydv. 

év dixolrois & dppacr BAdBas exo, 

Tas aut cor kAalovoa AaumTnpovxlas 890. 

arnuednrovs aigv. év 8 dvelpact 

867. dvnp MSS. 868. rérpwrat MSS. text Ahr. 871. No 
doubt corrupt. 872. AaBaw MSS, corr. K. Pal, 878, morev- 
parwy MSS. corr. H. 
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ATAMEMNQN. 

Aentais tral kbvwtos eényeipdpnv 
c val oh b) 
pimator Owiocortos, dupl cor 7a0n 

RAT 9.) n / , dpGoa TAElw Tod Evvevdovros xpdvov. 

viv tadra mavta Than arevOnto pert 

A€youw Av dvdpa rdvde, Tov cTabuav Kvva, 

TwTHpa vads TpdTovoy, wnAjs oTéyns 

oT®A\ov Todnpy, povoyeves Téxvov Tarp, 

Kal ynv pavetoay vavtirow map édrrida, 

KdAdioTov juap elowely ex xeluaros, 

ddoimdpo Supdvt. myyatov péos. 
t 

Tepmvov 6€ TavayKatoy éxpvyety arav. 

rowoicdé * rol viv ad mporpbeypacu. 

pdvos 8 améoTrw' ToOAAG yap Ta Tply Kaka 

nvetxduecda* viv dé pot, Pidrov Kapa, 

ekBaw amajvns Thode, my Xapal TiOels 

Tov odv 760, vag, "IAltov mopOjropa. 

duwal, rl wedAreO’, als eméoradrar Tédos 

médov KeAcvOov oTpavvivar TeTdopacL ; 
3AX / , , evdus yeveoOw ToppupdctpwTtos mépos 

és 66 GeATTOV os dv Hyjrar dixn. 
X\ >] \ > vA / 

7a 8 Gdda hportis ody trve vikopéevy 

Onoet Sixalws obv Oeois ciyappéva. 

AT. Ajdas yéveOAov, dopdrov euav pdra€, 

amovola peéev eimas elxdtws eun* 

paxpay yap e€érewas* GAN évaioipws 

aiveiy, map GAAwy xpy 76d EpyecOar yépas’ 
Kal TaAAa pa) yuvaiKkds ev TpdToLs eve 

dBpvve pnde BapBdpov pards dlknv 

XapaiteTes Bdaya tpooxdvns eyol, 

pnd eluaoct otpdcac éenipOovov mépov 

903. Toivuy MSS, corr. Schiitz. 

D 

33 

895 

goo 

905 

gio 

915 

920 
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tiOe Oeovs Tor Totacde Tysadrdeiy xpeov" 

éy touxtAots d5€ Ovytov 6vTa KdAdEoLD 

Balvew éuot pev ovdayds avev PdBov. 

A€yw kar’ avdpa, pH Oedv, céBew eye. 925 

xwpls TodoWnotpav te Kal Tév ToLKihov 

KAndov advret* Kal TO py KaKGs dpovety 

Oeod péyiorov dGpov. d6dABioa 5€ xpH 

Blov tedevtncavr év eveorot Pidn. 

ei TdvtTa 0 Os Tpdocow av, evOapons eye. 930 

KA. xal piv 760° cizé pH Tapa yvounv pol. 

AT. yvopuny pev tobe pH diapOepodvr’ ene. 

KA. nig Oeois deicas dv GO epdew Tade; 

AT. elzep tis, eldds y «0 10d ebeimov Tédos. 

KA. ri 8 dy doxet cor Uplayos ef rad’ vvocev; 935 

AT. év mouxidows dv kdpta poor Brvat Soke. 

KA. py vev tov avOpdrevov aidiecOns ioyov. 

AD. gyn ye pevtor dnwdOpovs péya ob€ve. 

KA. 6 & adddvntés y ovx émiGndros médeEL. 

AT. otro. yuvaikds éorw ipelpew pays. 940 

KA, rots & 6ABlows ye Kal Td viKdoOa. mpéTet. 

AT. 7 kat ov vixnv tyvde dSypios ries ; 

KA. 00d" Kpatos pevto. tmdpes y’ Exov pol. 
AT. GAN ed doxe? cor Tadd’, bral ris apBvAas | 

vou Taxos mpddovrAoyv EuBaow Todds, 945 

Kal Totodé pw euBatvovl ddrovpyéow Oedv 

un Tis Tpdcwbev Gupatos Baro. POdvos. 

TOAAH yap aldas *dwpatopOopeiy Troct 

pbelpovra wAodTov dpyvpwvyrovs O ddas. 

TOUTWY ev OTH" THY Eévnv OE TpEvMEVGS 950 

> 

930. mpdocopey H. 946. ov traiodé Fa. text FI, 948. 

owparopbopety MSS, dw, Schiitz, 



—————_ CO 

ns ie 

KA. 

XO 

ATAMEMNQN. 

THvd éokduice’ Tov KparodvTa padOakds 

Ocds mpdcwbev eipevGs mpocdépKerau. 

Ex@v yap ovdels dSovdAlw xpirar Cvye. 
airn 5& moAAGY xpynudrov e£alperov 

dvOos, orpatod dépny’, uot ~vvéorero. 

emel & dxovew ood katéotpaypar rdde, 

elu és dduwv pédAabpa, Topdtpas marév. 

got Oddaoca, tis d€ vw KatacBécet ; 

Tpépovea ToAAHS toppipas * iodpyvpov 

Knkida TaykalpioTov, eiudtrwy Badds. 
e eee. , nt \ ax otxos 8 tmdpxet TGvdE odv ODeois, dvaé, 

¥ - J > > 2 , exe" méverOar 8 ovx exlotrarar ddpuos. 
fal \ ’ € / > / 

TOMAGY TaTnopoy 0 eipatov dv nd&dunv, 

dduorot TpodvexOevros ev xpynornptots, 

Woxis Kdurotpa Thode pnxavowery. 

pl(ys yap ovens dvAdAads Ter’ és Sdpous, 

okiav bTeptetvaca ceiplov kvvds. 

Kal cod podovtos Swparirw éotiay, 

Oddrtos pey ev xemave onpuatvers poddv’ 
XN UA \ + Fy. Oat ° 

drav d€ Tedxn Zevs am dudaxos miKpas 

oivoy, Tér dn Wixos év Sdpois wéAEL, 

Gvdpos Tedelov S6y emvotpadwpevov. 
Zed Zed rédeve, Tas euds edyds TéAEL 

35 

960 

965 

970 

pédow O€ Tor col TOvTEp Gy weAANS TEdeiv. 
tinre por TOD eumédws OTP. a. 975 

deta Tmpooraripiov 

Kapdlas Tepackdmov Torarat, 

wavTimoAe 8 aKéAevoTos dyurobos dordd" 

959. eis dpyvpoy MSS. 965. pnxavwpévns MSS. 

Fa. 

DZ 

corr. H. 

969. podwv MSS. 970. Zevs 7’ MSS. 976. Serypa Fl. deiua 
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' ov amontica: dikav 980 

dvokpitwy dveipat@v 

Odpoos eimibes ier 

gpevos pidrov Opdvov ; + xpdvos 8 én 

Tpupvynotwv * EvvenPorats 

Wapplas axdras mapi- 985 
Bynoev, 00 tm “IAvov 

@pto vavBdras otpards. 

mevOouar 8 am dupdtwv Gut. a. 

vooTov, avTouaptus wr" 

tov 0 dvev dvpas * Sums tyvodeé 990 

Ophvov “Epivtos abrodiédaxtos éombev 

Oupos, ov Td Tay éxwv 

eAtldos pirov Opdcos. 

onhayxva 8 * ovr. pardcer 995 

mpos evdikors ppeolv tedeoddpos 

divais KuKAovpevoy Kéap. 
EY 95D oS hale a) evxouar 6 am eas * rovadr 

eAtridos W00n meceiv, 
3 \ , és TO pq) TEAEOHSpov. 1000 

/ pada yé Tor *rd peyddas byretas otp. 2’. 
axdpectov Tépya. vdoos yap * det 

yelrov dpdrotxos épeldet, 

Kat wéTmos evOuTOpGr 1005 
* * * * * 

> \ 7 + d avdpos émaoev Adavtov epya. 

Kal TO pep ™pOo Xpnparov 

980. dmomrvcas Fl. text Fa. 982. if. MSS. corr. Scal. 
983. éwei Fl. 984. guvexBdrois MSS. —_ggo. dmws MSS. gg. 
*Epwis MSS. 995. ovro. MSS. —s_ «9 9 8. €¢ Eps Fl. 7x Fa. om. 
Fl. rowadr’ K, Iool. yap ro Fl. -yé ror 82) Fa. tas moAAGs MSS. 
text Pal. 70 mcAéos Enger, 1002. om. det MSS. 1006, line 
omitted probably, 



KA. 

ATAMEMNON. 39 

kTnolwv oxvos Badr, 
, | > 

opevddvas an’ evpetpov,— 1010 
> 4 /, 

otk édv mpdTas dSdépuos 

mnpovas yewov dyav— 

ovd émdvtice oKddos. 

Tord tor ddors ex Ards prams Te Kal e€ 

GAGKwY €TETELAY 1015 

vnotw @decev VdoGoV. 

* recov anak Oavdowov art. f’. 

mpomdpo.d dvdpos péAay ava tis dv 1020 

\ + WR Lathe} aa TO 6 em yap 

Taw dykadéoar éracldwv ; 
ovdé Toy 6pbodan 

Tov POmevarv avayew 
Zeds *anéravoey én eddaBela ; F 
el 5€ pr) TeTaypéeva 1025 

potpa potpay é€x Oedv 

elpye wy mAgov épeww, 
mpop0dcaca Kkapdla 

yAdooay dy rad’ e€éxet. 
viv 8 td oxdrm Bpeper 1030 

Ovpadryis Te Kat ovdéy émeATopéva mote Katprov 
ExTOAVTEVTELD, : 

Comvpovpéevas ppevds. 

elow xout(ov kal ob, Kaoodvipay déya, 1035 
érel o €Onke Zeds dyunvitws dSdpuors 

Kowwa@vov eivat xepviBwv, ToAAGY peTa 

dovAwY, oTabeioay kTnolov Bwpyod Tédas. 

éxBaw amynvns tiode, pnd drepppdver. 

kal maida ydp To. daoly *“AAKuHvns mote 1040 

101g. mecdv’ drag MSS. 1024. avr’ émavoev MSS. text 
Hartung. én’ dBdaBeig ye Fa. text FI. 
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mpabevra tAnvat kal Cvyév Otiyeiv Bia. 

ei 8 ovv dvdykn tThod émippémoar TbyNS, 
dpxaomAovtav SeatoTav TOAAH xXapts. 

ot & ovmor édnioavres Huneay Kades, 

@pol te dovAots TdvTa Kal Tapa oTdOpnv. 1045 

éxeis Tap Hu@v oldmep voulCerat. 

gol To. A€yovoa Tavera. capi Adyov. 

évtos 0 * dAodca popcipwr dypevpaTor, 

melOor ay ei melOov* ameoins 8 tows. 

KA. ddd’ etmep éorl pt) xeAtddvos dixny 1050 

ayvata dovnvy BdpBapoy Kexrnuevy, . 

gow dpevGv A€yovoa welOa vw dAdy@. 

XO 

XO. érov. 7a AGoTa TGV TapecTdtwv EyeEL. 

melOov, Attobca Tévd dyaknpn Opdvov. 

KA, ovrou * Ovpaia tnd Euot cxod} mapa 1055 

TpiBew" ta pev yap éorlas peroudpddov 

gornkev 70n phAa Tpos opayas Tupds, 

@s ovmor éAnloac. THvd Efew xapw. 

ov ® ef tT dpdoes TavdE, pH cXoAnY ThE. 

el & d€vvjpov otca pn d€xer Adyor, 1060 

ov & dvti davis dpdce KapBdav@ xepl. 

Epunvewms Eouxey 1) E€vyn Topod 

deloOar' tpdmos Se Onpds ws veaipérov. 

KA. 7 patveral ye Kal Kax@v khver ppever, 

Htis Aurotoa pey ToAw veatperov 1065 

XO 

ket, Xaduvdy' 8 ovk éenlorarar pépeuv, 

mplv alwarnpov eEappiterOar pévos. 

od py TA€H phfac’ aripwOncopat. 

IO4I. ‘TAHvat Sovdcias ways Big FI. text Fa. 1042. émppémer 
Fa. 1048. dy ovoa MSS. text Schneid. 1055. Oupaiay thvd 
MSS. 



XO. 

XO. 

KA 

XO. 

KA. 

XO 

KA 

XO. 

KA 

XO. 

ATAMEMNON, 39 

éy® 0, emouxtelpw yap, od Ovpdcopa. 

10, ® rdAdawa, tévd épnudoac’ dxor, 1070 

*elkovo’ dvdykn THdE Kalyicov Cuydv. 

KASSANAPA., 

> n 4 a : / 6ToTOTOL TOTOL Oa, OTp. a.- 

@ToAAov @ToAXoOv. 

rt rad? dvwrdrvéas dpi Aogiov ; 

ov yap Towodros Hote Opynvytod rvyxeiv. 1075 

érorotot mémoL Oa. avr. a’. 

@ToAAov @rodAov. 

) & atre dvodnpuotoa tov Ocdv Kadet 

ovdsey mpoonKkovT ev ydows Tapacrareiv. 

“Amo\Aov “AtrodAov atp. 8’. 1080 

ayuiar amdh\Awy ends. 

amé\eoas yap ov pddts TO Sevrepor. 
Xpyoew Corxev Guhl Tov adThs KaKdv. 
peéver TO Oetoy dovdla * wep ev dpevi. 

“AtroAAov “AtroAXov dvt. B’. 1085 

ayuar amdéhAwv eps. 

a mot mor Hyayés pe; mpos Tolay otéyny ; 
\ pst 3 eg \ \ 4p9 9 ral 

ampos tThv Atpevdav' ef ov py TO0d eEvvoeis, 

éy® Aéyw oor Kal Tad ovK pets On. 

puod0eov pev ody, TOAAG cuvloTopa orp. y'. 1090 

avtépova kaka * Kal dpravas, 
3 \ Pa Lal \ / € VA avopos * odayetoy kal medov pavTnptor. 
v4 > € \ 4 €ouxey eUpis  €évyn Kvvds dixnv 

elvat, pareve. 8 av * dvevpyjoer pdvov. 

1071. éxovo’ MSS. corr. Rob. 1084. map’ évy M.G.  mapev FI. 

mapov Fa, 1091. Kapravas Fa. xdptavac M.G. FI. 1092, 
apayiov MSS, 1094. dy dv evpjon M.G. av éepevpnoe FI. Fa. 

_ corr. Pors. 
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/ ‘ al + as Oe / ? paptuplo.or yap Totcd émimelOouar’ dvt. y’. 1095 

kdaidpeva Tdde Bpedyn odhayds, 

datas Te odpKas mpos TaTpos BeBpwpévas. 

HEV KA€OS TOD PaVTLKOY TeTUCLEVOL' 
% , , > y+ , 

TOUTWY TpoPytas 6 ovTiVas paTevomuer. 

iw ado, th more pnderar ; oTp. 8 1100 
/ , / + / 

TL TOOE VEOV AxXos peya 
pero 9 , val , \ 

pey €v dopotot Totode pydeTat Kakov 

ddeprov piroow, dvolatov; ddKa 8’ 

EKQS QaTOoTATEl. 

Tovtwy aidpls eiut Tov pavTevudtwv’ 1105 

éxetva 8 éyvav' Taca yap médus Bod. | 

im tddawa, Tdéd€ yap TeAeéls, avr. 8. 
\ ec / Spek 

TOV Omodepviovy TOCLW 

Aovtpotor haidpivaca—nas hpdow Tédos ; 
/ \ 7y> oo / S \ 3 Taxos yap Tdd otal. Tporeiver de yelp Ex —sITI0 

xepos * dpéypara. 
PY eae NS > l otmw Evvixa’ viv yap e€ aiviyydrov 

emrapyemoror Oerparois aynxave. 

é €, mamat mamat, rl téde halverat ; OTP. €. 

7 Olktudv tu “Atdov ; ITIs 

GAN dpxvs 7 Edvevvos, 7 Evvairia | 

gpdvov. atacis 8 axdperos yevet 
KatoAoAvédtw Ovpatos AEevolpov. 

molav ’Epiviy ryvde dépaciw Kéder 

emropOiacew ; ov pe padptver Adyos. 1120 

em. 5€ kapdlay edpaye KpoxoBadys 

1095. paprupios piv yap Fl, Fa. V.  rotode memeiPoua: MSS. 
1096. 7ra5e M.G. 7a FI. Fa. V. 1098. j#uev G. Fl. V. phy M? 
7 pev Fa. 1099. juev MSS. rovrav Weil. I111. dpeyouéva 

dpeypeva Fl, Fa, V. corr. H. 1117. dxépeoros MSS. 



ATAMEMNON. 41 

orayév, tare * kaipla mTdoios 
Evvavirer Blov dbvros adyats. 

taxeia 8 ara Téde, seek 

KA. & & dod idov- dmexe Tis Bods avt. €. 1125 
Tov Tadpov' év TémAOLoL | 

* wedayKépo AaBodoa pnxXavijpate 
Tinrer’ mitver © * ev evddpm * kbret. 
dorAopdvov A€BynTos TbxaY col hEyw. 

XO. od Koprdoap adv Oeopdrwv yvdépwv aKpos 1130 

elvar, KaK@ d€ T@ TpoTELKaw Tdde. 

and 8 Oerpdrwv tis adyaba paris 
Bpotots orédAeTar; KaxGv yap * d.at 

modvetreis Téxvat OeaTimddv 
pdoBov hépovow pabetv. 1135 

KA. i® i& radalvas KaxéTmotTpor TVyal. OTP. 5’. 

TO yap euov OpoG maOos * émeyxéat. 

mot 8 pe dedpo THY Tddaway Hyayes ; 

ovdéy mor ef pn EvvOavovperny., th yap; 

pevoparns tis et Oeopdpytos, dy- — 1140 
gh & atras Opocis 

XO 

vouov dvowov, ofa tis F0v0a 

axdperos Boas, ped, Tadalvats ppeolv 

“Iruv “Iruy orévova’ daypi0ady Kaxots 

andov Blov. . 1145 

KA. i@ i® Atyelas pdpov anddvos* ayt. s’. 
* mepiBdrov yap ot mrepoddpov dépuas 

1122. xal Sopia M. xal dwpia G. V. Fl. Sapia Fa. corr, D. 
1127. peddykepoy Fa. Fl, V. and M. originally. pedayxaipan G. 
1128. MSS. om. év, revxes MSS. corr. Blom. H. 1133. da M.G. 
5) ai Fl. Fa. V. 1137. émeyxéaca M.G. énayyxéaca V. FI. Fa. 
éreyxéar Campbell. 1143. dxdpeoros MSS. cf. 1117. 1147. 
mepeBarovtTo yap M, mepeBaddovro yap G. mepiBaddvres yap Fa. 

Fl, V. corr. Blom. 
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Oeol, yAukty 7 aidva KAavpatav arep* 

epol O€ pluver oxropos audyKer Sopl. 

XO. 7dé0ev émiccdrous Oeopdpovs 7 exeus 1150 

paratous dvas, 
\ > 3 / / “a Ta 5 enipoBa dvodatw Krayy4a 

a € “A ? b] / > , 

peAoTuTets duod 7 dpOlous ev vodpmots ; 

md0ev Spovs exes Oeomectas 6000 

KaKoppypovas ; 1155 

KA. lo yapor ydayor TIdpidos 6A€Opioe pidwv’ orp. ¢’. 
NX / / i® Xkaydvdpov matpiov ordv. 

, XN P) \ X\ See / 3 TOTe pev Gul ods didvas rddaw 

nvuTopav. Tpodais* 

viv & dppi Kawxurdv te Kaxepovalovs 1160 
»y. BA / / 0x9ovs €oixa YeoTiwmdyoew Taxa. 

XO. ti rdéd€ Topdv dyav eros édhypiow ; 

vedyovos * av diwy pddou. 

néemAnypat 8 brat * daxer pouile, 
a , \ \ xX f dvoadyel TUXG pivupa Kakd * Opevuevas, 1165 

Opatuar’ enol KArveuv. 

KA. i® mévor mévor TéAEOS GAOpevas TO TGV. aT. C’. 

i® mpomupyo. Ovota. marpos 
a na , * D4 > 

moAvkavets Botav ToLovoywv* aKos 8 

ovdey emnpKeray 1170 
\ vat / \ e > bd al 

TO Wy TOAW pev wBoTEP ovY exeL TAbeEtv. 

éyo d€ * Oepudy od ordy ev Téd@ Bade ; 

XO. Exdpeva Ttpotépoicr TAS Ehnpicow. 
/ 4 sk low / 

kal Tis oe * Kkaxodpover Tidn- 

1148, dyava MSS. 1152, émpdbw M.G. 1163. veoyvos 
avOpwrov pado. MSS. kal mais vedyovos av pd0o. H. text Karst. 
1164. Shypare MSS. 1165. Opeopévas MSS. 1166. Oavpar’ 
Fa. text V. FI. 1172. Oeppdvous 7ax° éumédp MSS. corr. 
Miller, 1174. kakoppoveiy MSS, 
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ot daluwv trepBapis éunlrywv 

perlCew md0n yoepa Oavarnpdpa. 

Tépua & dpnxave. 

KA. kat piv 6 xpnopos oder ex Kadvppdror 

€otat dedopkas veoyawov vipdns dkny" 

Aaympds 8 ouxey Alov mpds avToAds 
/ b] / ¢ Us / mvewy eontew, dote Kbpatos dikny 

* koe mpos avyas\Tovde mhuwatos TOAD 
petCov' dpevdow & ovkér’ e& aiviypdror. 
Kal paptupetre ovvdpdyws txvos kaxov 

pwndraroven Tov Tada. TeTpAay—LEVveD. 
\ XS / / > + tN 7, \ THY yap oréynv THVvd ovmoT exdelmer yopds 

otupboyyos, ovK ev’pwvos’ ov yap ed déyet. 
Pua MA es , rs s , Kal py meT@KoS y, @S OpactvecOar TA€ov, 

Bpdrevov aia kGyos ev Sdpors péves, 

dvomeuTTOS ew ovyydvev >Epiviov. 
dpvovor 0 tuvov dépacw mpoonpevar 

mpotrapxov arnv' év pepe. 8 anéntvcay 
7 th ») an “ n a 

ebvas adedpod\ T@ TaTobyTt dvopeveis. 

Hpaprov, 7) * Onp@ ti to€drns tls ws; 

) Wevddpyavtis eius Ovpoxdros prcdwv ; 
€xuaptipyaov mpovpocas Td p eldévar 

, \ XN n pe | / / Aoy@ Tadaas TGVd Gpaptias ddouwr. 

XO. kal 7@s dv Spxos, * rhypa yevvalos Tayér, 
Tal@vios yévoiTo ; Oavpatw dé oe 
mévTov mépav ,tpapetoay GAACOpovy méALY 
Kupeiy A€yovcayv, Gomep ei Tapeorarers. 

KA. pdvtis w ’Amé\Awy TOO enéotncey TédEL. 

1176. Oavaropépa V.FI. text Fa. 1182. xAvew MSS. 

43 

1175 

1180 

1185 

Tigo 

TIg5 

1200 

corr. 

Aur. Schutz. 1194. t9p@ MSS. corr. Cant. 1196, 70 pi) déva V, 

text Fl. Fa. 1198, mjya MSS. 1199. macwvoy V.F1, text Fa. 
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XO. pdv kal Oeds wep ivépm TeTANypEévos ; 

KA. mporod pév aidos jv euol A€yew Tdbe. 

xO. eer uee yap mas Tis €D Gia TAEOV. 

KA. GA jv leeeahdeic KapT euol mvewy Xap. 

XO. 7 Kal réxvwv els Epyov HrAOETHY VO" ; 

KA. fvvaiwéoaca Aogiay éWevodunv. 

XO. 75n Téxvatow evO€ous ypnpery ; 

KA. 769 woAltas mavr eééomiCov Tan. ~ 

XO. ws d77 *dvaros joba Aogkiov Kéto ; — 

~ 

KA. ézevOov ovdér’ oddév, os T48’ HutdaKoy. 

XO. tad ss i On TuoTS deoniCew doxets. 

KA. lov tot, & ® Kakd. 

tm avd pe Seivds dpPouavrelas mdvos 

oTpoBel, Tapdoowrv dpouslois * duopporiulors 

opare Tovade Tovs Sdépuois Enuevous 

véous, dvelpwv mporhepels poppopmact § 

matdes Oavdvtes GoTEpel Tpds TGV dirar, 

xelpas KpeGv TANOovTes oikelas Bopas, 

1205 

1210 

1215 

‘1220 

; \ > / é b] b) / / j 

OvV eVTEpols TE oT VX’ > €TOLKTLOTOV YCROS; 

TpeTove EXOVTES, GY TaTIp eyevoaTo. 

éx TOvde Towds dyyt Bovdrcvew Twa 

A€ov? dvadkiw ev A€xEL oTP@POmeEVvoV 
oixovpdv, oipor, TO poddvtT. deondry 

€u@? eper yap xpy TO dovALoy Cvydp. 
~ ’ Seip TES. OS ft 

veav T emapxos ‘IAlov 7 dvaorarns 
> 9S a a \ 

t odk older ofa yAGooa puontis Kvvos 

AgEaca, Kaxrelvaca pardpdvovs, dixnv 
UA ” 4 drns Aabpatov, revEerar Kkaxy Tvxn.T 

1203 and 1204 inverted in MSS. H. restored the order. 
dvaxros MSS. corr. Cant. 1216. épnpévovs MSS. text H. 

1225 

1230 

1211. 

1228. 

corrupt. Madyv. conj. ofa yA@ooa p. x. Aelfaca KanTeivaca padpov 
ots, 5. a. A., SnkeTa nak TUX. (Aei~aca Tyrrwhitt.) 
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yor r. 
ni ; 

> K ? 
TWA 

? 

* roade TéAUN OHAvs dpoevos p 

gor. Th vw Kadodoa dvagires 6 

roxou. dv; dyupioBawav, i) Ukr 

oixodoay év TéTpatol, vavTiAwy BX 

Ovovoay “Adov pntép, domovddy 7 

pirous mvéovoay; as 8 émwdodd€aro 
q TavrdtoApos, Somep ev paxns TpoTh. 

XO 

a X / / / 
doxet S€ xalpew vooTi@ cwrTnpla. 

n > 

Kal TOVd Spotov et TL pr TelOw' Ti yap; 
\ / ce \ / * ye / \ TO weAdov HEE. Kal ov * pw’ év.tdxer Tap@®v £240 

dyav dAnOopavtiv oikretpas €peis. 
nN ee yok hoe / aA 

THY pwev Oveotov daita Taidetwy Kpe@v 

évvijxa kat méppixa* kal PdBos pw exet 
/ 9 9), an IO b) , Kdvovt’ aXnOGs oddéev enkaopeva. 

Ta 8 GAN adkotoas ex Spduov Tecov TPEXO. 1245 

"Ayapéeuvovds o€ hnu emdeoOar pdpov. 

evanuov, ® TdAava, Kolunoov oToOpa. 

GAN’ ode Tlaiay rod émioraret Ady. 
. ovK, *elmep Zotar y* GAG pr yévoiTd Tas. 

\ X 4 tal 5 i / / 

ov pev Karedyet, Tols 0° dmoxtelvew pédeL. 1250 

tlvos mpos dvdpos Todr axos Topovvera. ; 

 xdpta * rap av mapexdans xpnopav euar. Coruo 

tod yap TeAodytos ov EvvijKa pnxaviy. 

kat pip dyav y “EdAny érlorapar parw. 
Cola x s 4 aw oY 

kat yap Ta TvOdKpavta’ dvopaby 6 Gyws. 1255 

mamai, olov TO mop’ emépxerar d5€ por. 

érorot, Avcev “AmodAov, ot éy® eyo. 
/ 

airy dlmovs A€awa cvyKolMwpEern 

1231. rodde roAwa V. Fl. toatra Fa. corr. Karst. 1235. 
dpav MSS. text Pors. “Apyy Butler. 1240. wav MSS. 1249. 
ei mapeora MSS. 1252. Kdpr dp’ dv mapeoxdrns (e suprascript.) 

Fl. V. mapeoxdém(ns suprasc.) Fa. mapeoxdners Vict. xdpra rapa 
_mapexénns Hart. 1258, dirAous V,F1,Fa. text Vict. 
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AdK@, A€ovTOs ebyevods amoveta, 

KTEvel pe THY TdAaLWav' os 5& ddpyaKoy 1260 

Tevxovoa,Kapod pioOdyv evOjoew KdéTo 

émrevxeTal, Onyovca hati pdoyavor, 

euns aywyns avrittcacbat ddvov. 

tl Ont euavTis KarayeAwr exo Tdde, 
Kal oKiTTpa Kat pavteta wept d€pn otédyn ; 1265 

\ S b.! 7 > > WAC n o€ eV TPO polpas THs éuns SradOepa. 

tr’ és POdpov’ Twerdvta*® & 6d dyelouar 

ad\Anv tw *arns dvr’ &u0d wAovricere. 

idod 0 *AmdAAwr aitos exd¥ov eye 

xpnotnptay ecOijr’, émonretoas b€ pe 1270 

Kav Tolodse KdopoLs KaTayeAmperny * peya 

plrwv, in éxOpdv od dixoppdtws. pdrnv— 
! S \ c Pee ae Kadovperyn O€ poiTds ws aytptpia 

\ / \ 3 , 

TTMOXOS TdAava Awobvis jverxdounv— 

kal vov 6 paytis pavtw exmpaéas eye 1275 

annyay és Toidcde Oavacipous Tbyas. 
a / > b] DN oh / 

Bawod matpdov 8 avr’ enténvoy péver 
a / / Tipe aw & 

Beppo Kxotelons powlw mpoopdypar.. ~/ 
3 X x > 3 lal : / ov pry arisol y éx OeGv TEeOrij omer. 

néer yap nuav adAos ad Tiysdopos, 1280 

entpoxtovoy dirvusa, Towdtwp marpds* | 
Xx 3 >) / ” ” 3 / goyas 8 aAnrns Thode yhs amd€evos 

Kdretow, Atas tdode Opryxéocwv didois’ 

dpowotat yap Spkos €k OeGv peyas 

Tafew vv tntiacpa Keysevov Tmarpds. 1285 

tl nr’ eyo *Kdrouxtos 60° dvacréve ; 

1261. évO@jnoe V.FI. text Fa. 1267. adyade 8 dpetpoua 
MSS. eodvr’s éya 8 Gp’ Showac H. text A. W. Verrall. 1268. 
arnv MSS. corr. Stan. 1271, pera MSS. corr. H. 1284. MSS. 
read this after 1290. corr. H. 1286. «arouwos MSS. corr. Scal. 
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émel TO mp@Tov eldov *IAlov méAw 

mpagacay os empagev, ot 8 *eidov wédur, 
oUrws amadAdooovow ev Oedv Kploe, . 

lotca mpdgw* tAjncowat TO KarOaveiv. 1290 

“Avdov mUAas b¢ *Tdod eyo mpocevvera. 

eredxowat S& Katplas mAnyys TvyxEliv, 
c > / € / > 

as dodddactos, aipatov edOvncipwv 

GtoppvevTov, dupa ovuBdrw rTdde. 

XO. ® TOAAG pev TdAawa, TOAAG 8 ad cody 1295 

yivat, paxpay érewas. ei 0 érnTdpws 
, \ ton 9 a , 

pépov Tov .abtns otc0a, TOs OenAdrov 
\ \ \ ew 4 val Boos dixnvy mpds Bwpov evTdApas Tarels ; 

KA. otk gor GAvéis, ov,' Févor, * ypdvoy TrAEw. 

XO. 6 & torards ye Tod xpdvov mpecBeveTar. — 1300 
isd 4Ne ee * \ n ~ 

KA. 7Ke. TOO Hap’ cputKpa KepdavG vy7n. 

XO. ad tot tAjpwv odo” am ebrddAyou fpevds. 

KA. GAN edkAeGs To. KarOavety xdpis Bpore. 

XO. ovdels dxover Tatra Tév cvdadver. 

KA, i® mdrep cod Tov Te yevvaloy Téxver. 1305 
XO. zi & éorl xphya, tls o amootpéper pdBos ; 

A. ches pet: 
XO. ri rodr eevéas; ef Te ph Ppevdv orbyos. 
KA. dvov dduor tvéovow aiparoorayn. 

XO. kal Os; TdS Cer Ovudrov éedeorior. 1310 

KA. 8010s atpos domep ex Tapov mpeETeEt. 

XO. od Stpiov ayAdiopa dSéyaow déyets. 

KA. GAN cist Kav ddpoot K@Ktoovo’ éunv 
> / , al > / ‘4 Ayapwépvords Te potpay. apkelrw Blos. 

1288. eZyov MSS, corr. Musgr. 1291. Tas Aéyw MSS. corr. 
Aur. 1299. xpévm MSS. 1309. ¢dBov MSS., but Fa. has v 
over the B. 
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XO. 

KA 

XO. 

1317. GAA’ ws Oavodon MSS. corr. H. 
1323. 
Port 

AIXXTAOYT 

iw &€vor. 

ovtor dvcol(m Oduvov os dpris PdBo 
. / at 4 dddAws* Oavotvon paptupeiré pow Tdd«, 

34 \ \ P) a na 

OTav yuvn yvvaikos av7’ énod Odvn, 
; 

dvip te dvodduapros dvr dvdpds Téon. 

emEevodpat Ttadra 8 @s Oavovpern. 
5 A 5 lA / / 

@ TAHMoV, olkTeipw oe Oerpatov dpov. 

dma ér einety pow, *od Opjvov 0ér\w 
> ee | \ 37 on ¢ / > 3 Bey €uov Tov avTns. Alov 8 emedyouat 

mpos totarov pas ft Tots euois Tiwadpors, 
> a na a 5 a c a 

€xOpots povetou Tots eyots tlyew dod, F 

dovAns Oavovons, edpapods xeipdparos. 

i® Bporeva tpaypar* edrvyodvra pev 
a d t y 7 gs a 

*oKid Tis ay mpéwerer” ei d€ dvoTvy7, 
a rd , , + ta 

Bodats vyp@ocowrv onoyyos @\ecev ypadjy. 

Kal Tadr éxelywy paddAov oixtelpw Todd. 
\ XN bo / ) / 7 

TO Mev EV TPATOELY AKOpeoToY Edu 

maou Bpototow: daxtvdodelktav 
+ Pp) \ y / OUTLS aTeELT@Y ecipyer pedabpwr, 

‘pnker eo€dOns Tdde’ hover. 

kal TOdE TOA ev Edeiy Cdocav 
wdxapes TIpiduov, 

Oeotiunros 8 otkad’ tkdver 
a or > / » ae / pov 8 ei mporépwv ai darorices, 

Kal Toto. Oavotor Oavov ddrdwv 
\ a %2 / Towas Oavatwv * émKkpaives, 

tis dy evfaito * Bpords dy daowvet 

1315 

1320 

1325 

1330 

1335 

1340 

1322. % MSS. corr. H. 
HAiw MSS. corr. Karst. 1328. oad tis dvtpéferey MSS. dv 
mpéperey H. og Con. 1340. émxpavet Fl. V. 

émxpavet Fa. corr. H. 1341. Bpotay MSS. corr. Bothe. 

av ayay 
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datuorr hdvat Tad AKxovwv ; 

AT. Gyo, métAnypar kauplay mAnyiy €ow. 

: HMIXOPOI. 

HM. ciya’ tis wAnyhy dire? Kaiplws odracpévos ; 
AT. yor par adOis, devtépay wemAnypévos. 1345 

HM. rotpyov elpydoOa doxet por Bactrdéws olpoypari, 

GAAL Kowvwrducl? *iv Twas dopadryj Bovdcbyar’ 7}. 

HM. éy® pév duty thy eujv yvdyunv r€ya, 

mpos dGpua Seip’ Gorotor Kynptooew Bony. 

HM. éyuol & Gms tayxiord y eumeceiy doxel 1350 

kal mpayp éhéyxew vv veoppito Elder. 

HM. Kéy®, rovotrov yvdpuaros Kowwvos dv 
Wydlidoual re Spay. Td pay peAAew 8 aK. 

HM. épav mdpeori? ppoiuidCovrar yap os 

tupavvldos onueia TpadocovTes TOAEL. 1355 

HM. xpovi(owev yap. of de *rijs peddods KA€os 

* 7éd0L TaTodyTes ov Kabevdovow yepl. 

HM. otk ofda Bovdts jotiwos Tvxey Aé€éyo. 

Tod dpOvTds eott Kal TO Bovdrcdoar wépu. 
HM. kay® rowodrds ei, émet Svopnxyavd 1360 

Adyouot Tov Oavdvr’ aviordvar mddwWv. 

HM. 7 kat Blov * relvovres GO taelEouer 

ddMov KaTaloxvyThpo. Totad jyovpevots ; 

HM. aA’ ovk dvexrdv, GANG KkarOavelv Kparei. 

TETALTEpa yap joipa THs Tupavyidos. 1365 

HM. 7 yap texpynploiow e€ olwwypdrev 

pavrevodperOa Tavdpos ws bAMACTOS ; 

_ 1347. Gv ....Bovdetpata MSS. 1356. peddAotons Fa. rips 
_pedAdovons F1.V. 1357. médov MSS. corr. H. 1362. Kreivovres 
MSS. 

E 
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HM. caq’ ciddras xpy travde *OvuotdcOar méps, * 

TO yap Tomdew Tod cad ecldévar diya, 

HM. ratrnv éraweiv mavrobev tAnOvvopat, 1370 

tpaves “Arpeldnv «idevar kupodv@ Sres. 

KA. woAAGv mdapoiey Katpios ecipnuévev 

tavarvtl’ eimeiy ovK emaroxvvOnoopat. 

mOs yap Tis €xOpots €xOpd Topovvav, pirois: 

Soxodow eval, * mnuovns apxtorar ay 1375 

gpagevey thyos kpetocov exmndnparos ; 

éuol 8 ayav 88 ov« adppdvrictos Tadar 

* veins Takaas 70, odv xpdve ye pH" 

éomnxa & ev0 énao em e&eipyacpévass. 

otrw 8 énpaga, Kal Tad odK apyjcopat 1380 
€ lA 7 f 59 3 / , 

os pte pevyew pyr dptvvacba popor. 

dmepov aypiBrnotpov, Sotep ty Odor, 

mepioTixt(@, mAovToy elwaros Kakdv. 
, YE nm wre r talw d€ viv dist Kay Svoty oipeypact >... 2 

peOnkey avTod KGAQ* Kal TeTTMKOTL 1385 
/ 3 / na \ \ 

tpirnv émevdidmpt, TOD Kata xOovos - 
ad an fad b) 

+°Avdov vexpGv cgwThpos eixtalay ydpuv. 

ottw Tov adrod Ovuov dppatver mead ~~~ Bt 
b) , n > a - \ kaxgvo.av o€elay ailyuatos opay7py 

3 5 “ , Bddder p epeuryn Wakdd. doulas dpdcov, —_ 1390 
/ ION e x “% , 

xalpovoay ovdévy nocoy 7 * dtocdoT@ 

yave. omopntos KadvKos év Aoxedpacw. 

ws OO exdvTov, mpéaoBos ’Apyetwv Tdde, 
v7 >» > / Se ey aE i ee xaipour dv, «i xalpoir, éyo o émedxoua. 

el 8 iv mpendvtoy dor emiomévdew veKp@, 1395 

1368. pvdodvc0a MSS. corr. H. 1375. mnpovivy apxvctarov 
MSS. corr. H. 1378. viens MSS. corr. Heath. 1381. dpivacda 
V.FLFa. dyd’veoOa Vict. and many edd. 1387. “Acdov MSS. 
Awds Enger. 1391. Ais vétw yav, ei MSS. corr. Pors. 



XO 

KA 

XO. 

KA 

ATAMEMNQN, 

*7Od dy dixalws rv, brepdixws pev ody. 
“a n 3 , n ‘ 

TooGvde Kpatnp év dSduois KaxOy de 
/ P) / > re" /, mTAnoas dpalwv, avros éxmlver poder. 

Oavpdgouev cov yAdooarv, ws Opaciaropuos, 

tis To.vd em davdpt Koumacers Adyov. 
a ! > 

meipacbe pov yuvaikds os adppdopovos, 

éy® & atpéotw xapdia mpods ciddras 

Aéyw od 8 aiveiy eire we Weyew Odes 

dpotov. ovrds éori "Ayapéuvor, €uds 

mots, vexpos d€, Thode Sekias xEpos 

Epyov dixalas téxrovos. Tad Gd EXE. 
gi ey , SK \ Tl kaxdv, ® ybvat, x9ovotpepes edavov 

} ToTov Tacapeva * putas €€ GAds dpyevoy 
75d en€Oov Ovos SnpoOpdovs 7 apas ; 

anéduxes, anérapes *7* amdmodis 8 eve, 

picos 6Bpiyov aorots. 

vov pev dixdcers ex méAEws uynv uot 

kal picos dotév SnpdOpouvs 7 exew apds, 

ovdey * rér dvdpl TOd’ evavtiov pépwv’ 
ds ov TpoTiLGy, @omTeEpel BoTod pdpor, 

/ , rae | , , pynAwy PArAECOVT@Y EVTOKOLS VOMEvPAcLY, 
» rene ca / 2 éOvcev avtod maida, pidtarnv epol 
Xg0_3 3 \ >) 
edi’, em@mdov Opnktov * anuatov. 

ov ToOTov ex ys Thode xphv o avdpndAareir, 

placndtev drow ; emjKoos 0 éuev 

Epywr dixacrijs Tpaxds et. Aé€yw 5€ cor 
Toad? amedely, @s TaperKevacperns 

éx TOV Spoloy xeupt viknoavr euod 

51 

1400 

1405 

OTP. 

1410 

1415 

1420 

1396. 745e MSS. —1408. fvods MSS. 1410, dmérapes rods 
S. 7 K. dnémokis H. 1414, 768 MSS, = 1418. Te Anquparow 

MSS, corr, Cant. 1419. xpy MSS. j 
MSS. 

E 2 
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XO 

KA. 

XO 

AISXYAOY 

dpxew? édy 5% rovtpmadw Kpalvyn Oeds, 
yvocer, ddaxdeis dpe, yodv Td cwdpoveiv. 

peyadduntis el, mepippova 8 édakes, 

1425 

Gonep ody povodrBet texa Pprv emiaiverac’ 

hiBos én spydrwv alwaros * eumpémec* 

drlerov &rt o& xpy orepopevay irov 

TUppa THpaTe TicaL. 

Kat THVd GKovers, dpklwy eudv Oeutv" 

pa THY TEAELOY THS euHs mardds Sixnv, 

beh "Epwwiv 0, ator tévd’ erga eyo, 

ov LOL poBov péhaOpov Ants eumarel, 

Ews ap alby sg ep éotias euijs 

Aiywo Gos, os TO mpdobev ed ppovdy éepol. 

ovTos yap tiv aonts od piKpa, Opa s yap np S$ ov piKkpa, Opacovs. 

kelras yuvaikods Thode AvwavTypuos, 

Xpvonldov petdtiypa tov tn’ IAle, 
sé > 3 e \ , i Tv alxpddwros de xal Tepackdmos, 
Kal KxowdAEKTpos Todde, DeaparndAdyos 

misty €bvevvos, vavtiiwy d& ceAparav 

* ioorpiBns. drya & otk expakdrny. 

6 wey yap otras’ 7 S€ Tou KUKvov dikny 

Tov torarov péedaca Oavdoipov ydov 

Keira, pidjrwp * Ted, uot & emnyayev 
EvVS rerey avon THS efits XA se 

ped, tls dv ev raxet, Ha) TEPLOOUVOS, ~ 

pnde deuvortpns, 

pedro Tov det epovs’ ev Hpyiv 

yoip arédevrov tmvoy, dap<vTos 

- 1430 

1435 

1440 

1445 

1450 

1428. e mpewe dricrov Fa, €¥ mpémer dvrierov Fl. eimpémecav 
rierov V. épmpéwes Aurat. 1443. fororpsBys. corr. Pauw. 

| trovd MSS. corr. H. 

1440. 
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pvrakos evtpevertarov 

* qokéa tAdvTOs yuvaikds dual 
mpos yvuvaikos 8 amépOicev Blov. 

loa *i& * mapdvous “EA€éva OTP. @. 1455 

pla Tas moAAds, Tas mavv TmoAAGS 
Wrxas ddécao’ ind Tpola. 

, / 
~ 

viv d€ tedelay y-*y ” * 
* % *% x * 

* *% *% * % 

%* HS % % 

koe ke &  # 
t rodtpvactov ernvOlow [dv] aly avumrop. 

* i tis Ww Tor év dSdpuots 1460 

Epis éplduaros avdpos alfts.f 

KA. pndiv Oavdrov jotpay erebXov orp. B’. 
Totade BapuvOeiss wor. ve 

pnd els “EXévnv «drop her habiie ws 
ws dvdpodéreip, ws pla moAAG 1465 

dvipav woxds Aavady ddécao" 
\ aévorarov adyos émpate. 

XO.'daipor, ds eurlirvers dépacr Kat * dudvt- 
ovot Tavradidaiou, 

kpdtos 7 lodwpuxov ek yuvarkov 1470 

* xapd.ddynkTov, uot Kpatvvers. 

émt 8& copdros dlkav 

Képakos €xOpot arabeio’ éxvdpuws 

Buvov tpveiv * * emedyeral. 

1453. kat moAAa MSS. modéa Eng. 1455. id mapayduouvs MSS. 
id id Blomf. mapdvous H. 1459. &° MSS. _——_ 1460. fms MSS. 
corr. Eng. 1468. éumimres MSS. dipvetor MSS. corr HH. 1471. 
Kapdia Snerév MSS. 1472. Sixay por MSS. 1473. oradels MSS. 
corr. Schiitz. Pors. évvdéyws V. Fl, text Fa. 
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KA, viv 8 ép0acas oTéuatos yvounv, dvr. B’. 1475 

XO. 

Tov * rpimdxvvrov 
daluova yevyns Thode KiKdjoKor. 

éx Tod yap Epws aiparodorxds 
+ velpe. tpéperat, mply xaradfpéat | 

TO Tadalov axos, véos ixdp. vy ap Saha 1480 
) péeyav * olkovduov OTP. y'. 

Satuova Kat Baptunvi aves. | 

ged ped, Kaxdv aivov atn- 

pas TUxas aKopéoTou" 

id, i drat Ards 1485 

mavaitiou mavepyéra; 
ti yap Bporots avev Aids Tedcirat ; 
tl TGvd od Oedkparvrdv eortiv ; 

im i@ Bacired Bacired, 

TOs oe daxptoo ; 1490 

gpevos éx irias rl ror eit ; 
~ xeloat & apdxvns év thacpart TOY 

KA 

dceBet Oavdrw Blov exavéwvr. 

@uor por Kolray ravd’ avededOepov 

doAl@ dpm dapels 1495 

éx xepos dudiroum Bedreuvo. 

avxeis elvar Téd€ Topyov euor. 
pnd” erA€x O7js > 

"Ayaueuvorlay elval wp’ adoxor. 

ghavraCoyevos 5& yvvatkt vexpod 1500 
todd 6 madatds dSpyds dAdoTwp 

*Arpéws xadeTrod Oowwarijpos 

1476. rperaxuov MSS. corr. H. 1481. olxous rotade MSS. corr. 
Schn. K, 1486. mavepyéray Fl. V. text Fa. 1498. text V. Fl. 

wy 8 Fa. pnwére Acx09  H. 
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tévd’ anéricer, 

rédeov veapois émOvcas. 

. XO. @s pev dvaltrios ef dvt. y. 1505 
rodde hdvov tis 6 paprupyowr ; 

m® 70; Tatpdbey 5 ovddN- 

mtwp yévour’ dy addorwp. 
Bidcerar 8’ duoondpos 
émippoatow aipdarer 1510 

pédas “Apns t dou * dixay tmpoBalver 

maxva KovpoBdpo mapééer.t 
im id Baoired Bacired, 

m@s oe daxptow ; 

gpevds ex gidlas th mor’ etta ; 1515 

ketoat 8 apdyvns ev tpdcpat. Tod 

doeBet Oavdro Blov éxmvéwr. 

duo pou xolrav tavd’ dvedevOepov 

dorAl@ pdpo dapels 

ke xepds dudiroum Bedréuro. 15260 

KA. [otr’ dvehevOepov otyar Odvarov 
rode yevérOar. | 
ovde yap otros doAlav arnv 

otkovrw €Onk 5; 

GAN euov ex Todd’ Epvos aepber, 1525 
rhv TwodvKAautdy 7 Ipuyevelav, 

*G&ia dpdcas akia. TdoXwv 
pndev év “Avdov peyadavyeira, 

EvpodnARro ) 

Oavarw tloas &mep peer. 
» XO. dunxave ppovrtdos orepnbels  —s or tp. 3. 1530 
iz 
y 

_—s«ABII. 8 wal mpooBaivey MSS. mpoBaivey Cant. Sixny Butl. 
_ bixay Scholef. 1521-2. Probably spurious, 1527. dvagia MSS. 
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« 

KA. 

1535. dien MSS. corr. Aur. 67yec MSS. corr H. 

AISXYAOY 

eVTAOAGLOV LEpyvay 

éta Tpatwpyal, mlrvovTos otkov. 

déd5ouxa 8 duBpov kriaov doporpady 

Tov aiparnpdv' wakds dé dryer. 

dixny 8 ém GAAO mpaypya * Onydver BAGBns 
mpos GAAats Onydvarot Moipa. 

io ya ya, 0 ey’ edé£u, 
\ , eae a >) 7 

mply Tovd emiodely apyvpoTotyov 

dpotras KaTéxovTa yxapetvav. 

tis 6 Odwov vv; tis 6 Opnvicwr ; 
i ov TOO Ep€ar TAnoEL, KTetvac’ 

dvdpa Tov avThns, amoKoxdoat 

Woxnv, axapi xapw dvr epywv 
+ By Te 3 ~ 

peydrdwy adixws emxpavas ; 

tis & * énirdpBiov aivov én dvdpt elo 

ovv daxpvois tdnrer 

dArabela ppevdv Tovjce ; 

ov ot TpoonKe: TO meAnua Aé€yew 

TOvTO' mpos HyOv ' 

KamTece, KaTOave, kal xatabdwWouer 

ovx bd KAavOuedv Trav é& ofkwr, 
me, ake aides =o aaa ah 
* * * * * 

GAN 7*Idiyévera viv aonaclos 

Ovydrnp, @s xpH, 
Tarép avTidcaca pos @KUTOpOY 

TOpOevp axewv 

mept *yelpe Badodoa didjoec. | 

1535 

> , 
aQVT. A. 

1540 

1545 

1550 
OTP. €. 

1555 

dinn ... Onya- 
vais paxaipay Musgr. @nydvais MSS. 1547. é€mrdpBios aivos 
MSS. corr. Voss. Stanl. 

1559. xetpa MSS. 
1555. Igvyévecav’ iv’ MSS, corr. Jacob. 
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XO. dvedos tree dd avr’ dveldovs.  — avT. H. 1560 

dvopaxa 8 earl Kpivat. 

pepe. pépovr’, éxtiver 8 6 kalvov. 

pluver dé pluvovtos év * Opdvm Ards 
nabeiv Tov épgavta. Oéeopuov yap 
tls dy yovay * dpatov exBddor Soper ; 1565 

KekOAAnTa yévos * mpos ara. : 
KA. és rovd’ évéBn ftv ddnbela aut. €. 

*ypnopds. eyo 8 odp 

Germ Saison tro TcrcGerdav 

Spxovs Oeuévyn Tdde pey oTEpyely, 1570 

SvoTtAnTd Tep GVO. 6 SE Aowrov, idvr 

éx TOvde Sduwv GAAnY yevedv 

tplBew Oavdros addevrator. 
KTEdVOY TE pLEpos 

Badv éxovon mav ardxpy jot 1575 ° 

pavias peddOpwv 

ddAdAnrodpsvovs apedovon. 
\ 

AITIZ@00%. 

® féyyos etppov juepas diuxndpdpov. 
gatny dv 75n viv Bpordv tysadpous 

Oeois dvadev yhs eéxontedew axn, 

dav ipavrois év wétAOLs ’Epiviov 1580 

Top dvopa tévde Kkeluevoy pirws epoi, 

xepds tarpdas * éxrivovta pnxavds. 
"Atpeds yap dpxwv tiode yhs, TovTov Tarip, 

1563. xpévw MSS. corr. Schiitz. 1565. paov MSS. corr. H. 
1566, mpoodya MSS. corr, Blomf. 1568. xpnopov MSS. 1575. 
po 5 | dAAnAoddvovs MSS. 8 has come from hiatus, hiatus from 
wrong order; corr. Erfurdt. 1582. é«re(vovra MSS. 
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matépa Ovéorny Tov eudv, @s Topds Ppdcat, 

abrod T ddedddv, audirextos Ov kparet, —1585 

nvopnratnoev €x TéAEOS TE Kal Sduwv. 
\ f , € / \ kal mpootpdmatos éotias pokey mdAw 

» TAnpwov Ovéorns potpay eiper’ aopadn, 
\ AN N ane rate f ix TO pi) Oavov matpdov aipdgar wédov. 

[adrod.| Lévia & rodde dvcOeos TarrHp 1590 

[’Atpeds, mpoddpuws padrdrov 7} pidrws,| marph 

TONO, KpEovpyov Tap evOvpws dyew 

dokOv, Tapéoxe daira Taidetwr Kpgah 

TO pev moonpn Kal xepGv adKxpovs KTEvaS 

Boia dvodev ieee abrjpevos 1595 

*donw* 6 8 adtroév adrix wise AaBov t 

éxber Bopay dowrov, ws opas, yevel. 

Kameit émlyvovs épyov ov Katalovor, 

Opotev, duninres & Fans *odhayny épdv,t 

pdpov 8 adeproyv IeAomldais éredxerat, 1600 

Adxtiopa Setavov Evvdixws TiWels apa, 

otrws ddAéoOar wav 7d IlAevod€evovs yevos. 

éx TOVSE cor TecdvTa Tdvd idetv Tapa. 
» PE. / an a , é pal ee Kay® OiKkaLos TovdEe TOU ovov padevs. 

tplrov yap évra yw emt * dvcabAl@ matpit 1605 
, \ + 3 3 / ovvetehavver TUTOdY bvT ev oTapyavo.s. 

tpahevta & adOis 7» dlkn Karhyayev. 

kal Tovde Tavdpds HYrdunv Ovpatos or, 

Tacav ovvaas pnxaviy dveBovAlas. 
otrw Kadov 017) Kal TO KarOaveiv epol, 1610 

1590-1. Bracketed parts in MSS., but very probably spurious. 
1595. €xpumr’ Cas. 1596. donua 5’ MSS. text H.D. 1599. 
dv. mimre. MSS. corr. Cant. ogayfs MSS. text Hart. épa@v MSS. 
évov edd. 1605. émt 5€x’ d0Aiw MSS, text Schom. Karst. 
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lddvra rodrov Tijs dikns év EpKeow. 

XO. Atyic@’, bBpl€ew év Kaxoiow od céBw. 

ov & dvdpa révde dijs Exov Kataxtaveiv, 

wovos 8 emouxrov Tévde BovAdcdaar pdvor" 

ov gnu add§ew év din Td ody Kdpa 1615 

Snuoppupeis, odd’ toOr, Aevoluovs dpas. 

Al. ov ratra dhwvels veptépa mpoonjpevos 

KOT, Kparovvtwy Tav emt Cvy@ dopds ; 

yvoce yépov dv os diddoxeoOar Bapd 
TO TmALKobTo, cwpovely eipnévov. 1620 

depos 5€ Kal TO ynpas al re vyotibes 
Svar diddoxew eLoydrarar ppevav 

larpoudvrets. ovx dpas dpdv Tdde ; 

mpos Kévtpa pr AdKTiCe, pH * raloas poyis. 

XO. yivat, od Tovs HKovtas ex pdaxyyns *pévwv ° 1625 

olkoupds etviv avdpds * aloytvas dua 
avdpt otparnyo Tévd éBodvdrevoas pdpor ; 

AL xat ratra tam Kdavudrov dpxnyert. 

"Oped 5€ yAGooar tHv évavriay exes. 

6 pev yap hye Tat and pOoyyhs xapa, — 1630 
ov 8 eopivas * ynmlois trAdypacww | 
de kparndels & myepdrepos pavei. 

XO. ws 87 o+ pow Tipavvos ’Apyelov eves, 

Os ovdK, émEL07) TOD eBovAEvoas pdpor, 

Spica. 753 Epyov od« érAns adrokxrévas; 1635 

AI, 1rd yap d0Adcat mpds yuvaikds jv cadds* 

éy® & tromros éxOpos 7 madavyeris. 
éx TOV b€ ToddE xpnudTov TELipdcopaL 

1611. iddvre Fa, 1613. 7év5’ épns MSS, 1621. deopdv 
V. Fl. text Fa, 1624. mnoas MSS, 1625. Tovs’ Heovros Stanl. 
and most edd. text MSS. pévav Wieseler. véov MSS. 1626, aicyd- 
vous’ MSS. corr, Wieseler, 1631. #mious MSS. corr. Jacob. 
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dpxew moditGy* tov dé pH TeOdvopa 
CevEw Bapelas ovr. py ceipaddpov 1640 

Kp\0avTa TGdov' GN 6 dvagidrIs *oxdro 

Awos Edvorxos padOakdy of’ emdwerat. 

XO. ri 3%) Tov dvdpa tévd? amd Woyis Kakijs 

ovK avros nvapiles; GAAG FT ody: yuv7 

xGépas placpa Kal OeOv éyywplor 1645 

éxteww. “Opéoryns apd mov Bret dos, 

Orws KatehOav dedpo mpevpevet ry 

dupoty yévnrat toivde mayKparys oveds ; 

AT. GAN eel doxets rad Epdeuw Kal A€yeu, yore Taxa. 
XO. * * ** ** * 1650 

Al. efa 82) pirot Aoyxtra, rovpyov odk Exas Tdde. 

XO. cia 8%, Eihos mpdkwmov Tas Tis edtpemCEeTo. 

Al. GAG piv Kayo tpdxwmos ov dvalvouas Oavety. 
XO. dexopévois A€yers Oavety ce THv Tbynv 8 * ai- 

potpeba. 1653 

KA. pndapds, © pirtar davdpdr, ddAa *dpdowpev Kkakd. 

GAG Kal rad eLaphoar worAdrAa dvornvoy * b€pos" 

amnuovns & Gdis y trdpxe’ pndev atpardpeba. 

+ * oreixye kal ob xol yépovtes mpds ddpous, 

* reTpapevots 

mpl mabeiv *ei~avtes. dpxew xphv Tad ws éempa- 

Lapev. T 

ei O€ Tot pdx Dwr yevorto TOYS GAts, *SexolueP av, 

daluovos xoAH Bapela dvoTvxGs TeTANypLEVOL. 1660 

1641. x6rw MSS. Perhaps dvoqgidci oxdrw is right. . 1644. ody 
MSS. vw most edd. got Sch. 1653. €povueda MSS. 1654. 
5pdconev MSS. 1655. 6 épws MSS. corr. Schiitz. 1656. tmrapxe 
MSS. spar. MSS. 1657. oTelxere & of yépovres mpds Sdpous 
mempapevous Tobode MSS. oreiye wal ad xoi...H. mempwpévors 

Madv. 1658. maGeiv. eptavres xaipov Fl. wabeiv. éptavra x. V. Fa. 
éptavres. adpxeity H. text Madv, 1659. 7° éxoiued dv MSS. corr. H. 
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3 exer Adyos yuvaikds, et tis Akot padeiv. 

AI. GAA rovcd? euol paralay yAdooay 63 dravbion, 

KakBadeiv éxn Toratra daluovos Teipwpévovs, 

adppovos yvouns 8 duapreiv, tov Kparotvra * 

bBpioat. 1664 

XO. odk dv ’Apyelwv rd8 etn, PGra Tpoccalvey KaKov. 

Al. adX éyé o& ey boréparow thuepars mérer ETL. 

XO. ov, édv daluov "Opéorny dedp’ arevddvyn podeiv. 

Al. 018 éye devyovtas dvdpas édmldas cirovpévovs. 
XO. mpaoce, tialvov, pralvwv thy Siknv' émet mapa. 

Al. tcOt por Séowv drowa Thode pwplas xapiv. 1670 

XO. kéuracov Oapody, ddréxtwp Sorte Ondrelas wédas. 

KA. pi apotysnons patalwv tovd traypdrwv' * éy@ 

kat od Ojoowev KpatodvTe TOVSE SapdTwv * KadGs. 

1664. MSS. have 3 syllables wanting. 6’ d8pica Blomf. 1672. 
éy Cant. Wanting in MSS. 1673. xad@s Heath. Wanting in 

MSS. 
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[Protocur. Zhe palace of Agamemnon at Argos, at night. Enter on 
the roof a watchman, who reclines head on arm, and soliloguises : 

(ll. 1-39.) ‘For a year I have been watching for the fire to tell of 
_ Troy’s capture ; the life here is one of sadness and anxiety: now I hope 

for better things.’ The light then appears, and he bursts into a shout 
_ of joy, broken by gloomy hints at the close.] 

1,1. The place is called Argos, and the people Argeioi, all through 
the play. According to the old tradition, however, Agamemnon was 
king of Mykenae, a town about six miles from Argos. Homer (2. 569) 

_ enumerates the towns which formed his kingdom. The use of the name 
_ Argos for Mykenae was nevertheless common in the Greek poets, and it 

was all the more natural now, as about B.c. 463 (five years before 458, 
the date of the play) Argos had defeated and dismantled Mykenae, 
and sold or expelled the inhabitants. Soon after this the Argeioi be- 
came allied with Athens. 

The watchman is a loyal servant of Agamemnon, sent to watch for 
the beacon-fire which is to tell of the capture of Troy. It is possible, 
however, that the queen wishes for her own purposes to have early W 
tidings of her lord’s return. (Patin, Eschyle, 314.) 

1.2. ‘Through this long year of watching,’ lit.‘ through the length of 
a year’s watch.’ ‘pfjkos, acc. of duration. (It is possible to take mpoupas 
as app. to mévev, and pijKos acc, of respect, ‘these toils; my watch a , 
year in length,’ but it makes a rougher, more artificial, construction. 
The conjecture PAIXOS, * cure,’ which D. adopted, is ingenious, but quite 
unnecessary.) fv Koipsdpevos, “wherein at: HV. cognate or in- 
ternal acc, 

1. 3. or€yats “Atpedav dyxalev, kuvos” Sixyh: ‘on the roof of the 
Atreidae couched-head on arm, like a dog.’ dyxaQev from dyxn, ‘ bent 
arm’ (like the common Homeric deykds i in Gyxds Ereiv, dynds Exe, #.7.A, 
‘to hold, or take in the arm’), fourid Eum. 80 @yxadev AaBov Bpéras: 
quite a different word from dvéxadev (from dvw, éadev,) ‘ from above,’ 
which is clearly the right reading in Eum. 369. 

Eng., Schn., Dind., read oréyns, and construe dy«adev, ‘above,’ con- 
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tracted from dvéxadev, which makes good sense, but it is unlikely that 
Aeschylus should have used the rare word dvéxadev in a form syncopated 
so as to confuse it with the different word dyxaev, which we know he 
also uses in Eum. 80. 

1. 4. «droda, ‘I know well,’ ‘I have learnt to know.’ 

1.6. Suvvaeras, bright ‘rulers,’ as he finely calls the leading con- 
stellations whose rise marks the seasons; not ‘the sun and moon,’ as 

Pal., which in no sense bring summer and winter. 
1. 7, Is no doubt a gloss. dorépas is rough rhythm, a dull repetition 

after dorpwy, superfluous to the construction with dvvacras in the line 
before; and the whole line rather produces the effect of bathos, 

1. 8. Notice the rhetorical repetitions, AapmdbSos ..mupés, pati .. 
Baéw. gvAdooe, ‘I watch for.’ 

l. 10. GAdouov.. Bagwv, ‘tidings of capture,’ a rare use of the adj.; 
in poetry, however, there is hardly any relation to the substantive which 
the adj. cannot express. &8¢ ydp, best taken simply, ‘for such sway 
she bears, my mistress’ manly heart, nursing her hope,’ i.e. for I am 
forced to obey her. (SoEng., Schn.; Paley’s xparet éAniov, ‘ confident 
in hope,’ is forced and unusual; and the order is against it.) The 
phrase is slightly strained but not unnatural. Others take it ‘for so she. 
orders’ simply: but «paret is not so used. 

1.12. The clause ebr’ &v..éyw, is interrupted by the parenthesis 
pdBos yap.. Umvy, and taken up again loosely but naturally by dray 5é.., 
so that the general sense is ‘and when I keep my weary watch (for 
fear prevents my sleeping), and try to while away the time by song, 

1.14. é€hv, with the double emphasis of being last word of the 
sentence and first word of the line, is very weak, and is perhaps a cor- 
ruption of eiv7y in the line before, as Hartung suggests: though neither 
Bentley’s éuoi, nor Schn.’s ri pq; is satisfactory: and we do find weak 

words in that position, cf. 1231, 1589. 6Pos, ‘the\fear,’ is of what will 
follow when the king returns; but it is only a hint, as in 19 and 31. 

1. 15. TO pr .. cupBadetv, a common Greek idiom, being one form 
of the consecutive infinitive, expressing the vesw/¢, the sense being ‘so 
that I cannot,’ ‘ preventing me from.’ 

1. 16. deiSev. There is a proverb ‘singing on watch,’ (ppovpas 
adwv) Arist. Clouds, 720. puvdpopat, ‘to hum,’ or ‘ warble,’ properly ‘to 
sing in a low tone,’ used often of birds. The full phrase is found Ar. 
Eccl. 880 puvupopévn pds éxavriy pédos (of a woman waiting and hum- 

ming a tune to while away the time). 8ox6, ‘I think to,’ as we say. 
So Ar. Vesp. 177 rov dvoy édyew Sox®, Av. 671 pidjoat por Sond, 
(The construction is really an attraction into the Zersonal from the zm- 
personal, instead of saying Sore por... So the Greeks say Simards eipu 
moieiv for dinardy por éori moeiy, See 1079.) 
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1.17. ‘Shredding in this vocal cure in place of sleep.” évrépva, 
*to slice or shred in,’ is used of putting (medicinal) herbs into a potion ; 

so here metaphorically. (K.’s év réuvw is not happy; if réyuvw is ad- 
mitted, what more natural than éyréyvw?) Observe the mixture of sen- 
tentiousness and forcible homeliness in the speech of this servant: his 
Tepetitions (8-10), and antithesis (11, 21-22), and dark hints (39), and 
his homely metaphors from watchdogs (3), drugs (Mp, dicing (32-33), 

oxen (36), are all characteristic. 
_ 1.19. This cautious phrase might simply mean that the ‘absence 
of the king was felt ;’ but ‘to those who know’ (39) it meant the un- 
faithfulness of Klytaemnestra. ‘ 
_ l.az. ‘When with glad tidings shines the fire of darkness,’ a sen- 
tentious antithesis such as the rustic wit delights in. So vu«rés, fpepqovov, 
‘22. At this point the beacon he ts watching for flashes out. Ue is 
supposed to be looking northward. toward the Argolic mountain, 
Arachnaion, which was the last beacon before Argos, 309.] 

1.22. ‘Thou blaze of night, a daylight glare revealing,’ is another 
of his antitheses. _ 
| 1.24. oupeopd, ‘hap,’ ‘event,’ a neutral word, here in good sense, 
though mostly used in a bad one. ; 

| 1.25. tod, tod. ‘Hurrah!’ exclamation of joy here; though more 
petteh of horror and woe, as 1214. 

1,26. The MSS. vary between onpatve (M.G.) and onuava: the 
latter expresses his zztention of telling Klytaemnestra; the former 
means ‘by this cry iov I signify to K.,’ and that is rather more vigorous, 
and also suits top@s, ‘loudly,’ better. 

1.27. The constr. is the acc. inf. of the oblique petition, ‘I signify 
that she should rise from her bed and upraise a shout,’ etc. émavretAa- 
av (notice the syncope, for ém-ava-reiAacay), a picturesque word sug: | 
gesting the rise of sun or star. Sépors might be dat. recip. ‘for the 
‘house ;’ but more likely it is the Zoca/ use ‘in the house,’ an old fashion 
‘surviving in poetry. 

1, 29. eiarep, ‘since,’ as often. 
130. dyyéAAwv mpéret, ‘ brightly tells,’ lit. ‘shines telling.” Again 

a picturesque phrase. (dyyeAwy of Med. etc. is clearly an error.) 
= i131. [Here the watchman executes a triumphal dance. | 
_ ll. 32-33. These two lines become clear when one sees that the 

etaphor is all from dicing: ‘ My master’s luck I’ll mark as prosperous, 
ow that this fire has thrown me sixes three.’ @éo@at, ‘to put it down,’ 

$ we say ; somewhat as 0éa0a map’ oddév, év ddinjpare OécOat, K.T.A. 

1. 34. 8 otv. The regular use of these particles is in dtsmdssing a 
bject, cutting short a train of thought, resuming after a digression, and 

such situations. €oTw 8 ody dws byty pidrov Soph. O.C, 1205, od« o18. 

F 
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enol 8 oby H 7’ adyav avy? Bapd 7b. Ant.1250. SoAg. 224, 255, ‘ Well, 
be it mine to grasp my lord’s dear hand.’ 

1. 35. Baordfw, prop. ‘to bear, or lift,’ so ‘to feel,’ ‘to hold.’ yépa 
ddéxou B. Eur. Alc. 917; s@pa B. Soph. O. C. 1105. 

1. 36. The first shadow of the tragedy falls on the almost boisterous 
joy and playfulness of the rustic watcher, namely the dark hint of the 
unfaithfulness of Klytaemnestra, which is to lead to the ‘ worse that 

remains behind.’ Bods émt yAdoon .. BeByke, ‘a huge ox stands upon 
my tongue,’ a pithy rustic metaphor for enforced silence ; Bots meaning 
simply a heavy weight (the idea of a reference to d7ibery—BPods being 
the ox on the old Attic coins—is less likely). BéByke, ‘stands,’ ‘lies,” 
present sense, as is natural to perfect. So xpos év @ BeBhxaper, ‘ where 
we stand,’ Soph. O. C. 52; ém mwAov BeBGoay, ‘riding,’ ‘ seated,’ 27 

O. C. 313. | ; 
1. 38. 4s, ‘for,’ gives the reason for ovy®. éxev, ‘purposely,’ goe 

with AAPopat chiefly (as Eng., Schn., Pal., point out), the first verb, ad8&, 
being less important. (Observe the Epic padovo. for Trois p.) ‘ Fo 
purposely, as I speak to those who know, to those who know not— 
forget.’ AnPopar is rather unexpected, and is another touch of what 
may be almost called his rustic playfulness. With this dark hint h 
goes off; and the chorus of Argive elders enter the orchestra By the side 
passage (mapodes). ‘The proper choral odes begin 104. 

[Paropos. ll. 40-103. Eyter the chorus, marching t in time to the ana 
paestic song. ‘The general sense of the opening or entrance song is. 
follows: ‘ Ten years are passed since the Atreidae sailed forth with th 
fleet for vengeance, like vultures robbed of their young (40-54). Zeut 
Xenios is wroth with Paris and sends the avenging host, bringing lon; 
struggles for both sides, and the end to be as fate wills’ (55-71) 
Meanwhile the queen Klytaemnestra appears, and begins the preparations 
for sacrifice. ‘What hast thou heard, lady? See, all the altars begin 
to blaze! What does it mean? We waver between anxiety and hope™ 

(72-103).] | q 
ll. 40-42. ‘This is the tenth year since Priam’s great foe King Mene 

laos and Agamemnon.’ It has been noticed as odd that péyas avridico 
should be applied only to Menelaos, and that Agamemnon, the ‘ king 6 | 
men,’ is second. It may be only accidental, as in the next two line 
(dxupdv CeSyos) and below (109 Si@povoy xpdros) they are treated with) 
equal honour. Or, perhaps, avti8icos is used strictly, and Menelaos) 
comes first as the wronged party, Agamemnon being his helper. dvrt=) 
Sukos, metaphor from law-courts, stasis simply ‘ antagonist,’ em 
and even 6re are used in this sense ‘since ;’ the precise phrase is é& ov. 

1. 43. SOpdvov..tipfis, gen. of description or equivalence as it 18 
called, one of the numerous shades of ve/ation described by genitive 
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' ‘Translate, ‘The mighty pair of Atreus’ sons, each dowered from Zeus 
with rank of throne and sceptre.’ (It is literally, ‘pair of Atreidae, of 
two-throned honour,’ etc., i.e. ‘consisting of;’ the tip is the abstract 

aspect of the kings.) Grammatically reps and ’Atpeday are parallel, 
both being gen. after (ed-yos. Avé@ev qualifies the adjectives, “Arpedav, 

- Doric gen.; the choruses contain many Doric forms, 
1. 47. Hpav, ‘sped ;’ atpw, prop. ‘to lift,’ is used commonly for ‘to 

_ start,’ both trans. o7déAov, orpardy, and intrans. orpar@, vavoi, both of 
land and sea,. It: probably originally meant simply ‘to take up’ your 
things and be off. 

1.49. tpdtrov (acc. of apposition to sentence, like dixny, xdpw), ‘like.’ 
1. 50. otre, Epic form of rel. é€«matious (7a7os, ‘ path’), ‘ out of the 

path,’ may mean either ‘strange,’ ‘unbounded,’ ‘ terrible,’ or ‘ lonely; 
the latter very well suits the eagles wheeling over their craggy nests ; 
and is the meaning given by the Scholiast. atv, ‘for their young.’ 

- Gen. of relation, common after words of feeling, as anger, grief, sur- 
prise, etc. 

1.51. Wmaror Aexéwv, ‘high o’er their nest.’ #maros governing gen. 
much as trép does, by a slight extension of usage. 

1.52, ‘The oarage of their wing,’ a fine phrase for the flight of large 
- Dirds. Lucretius, 6. 743, imitates (vemzgz oblitae pennarum) and Vergil 

has followed (vemigio alarum, Aen. 1. 301, 6.19). 
1,53. Sepvioripy mévov dptadlxov doAéoavtes, ‘having lost the 

' guardian-task of their brood,’ i.e. ‘the task of keeping the nest:’ the 
adj. describes in what the task consists. The word occurs again 1449, 
in the sense of ‘ keeping the bed,’ i.e. ‘ confining to bed’ of sickness. 

1.55. ‘Above there is one that hears, either Apollo,’ etc. Observe 
idiomatic use of tts, where we should say ‘perchance,’ So Verg. Aen, 
1. 182 ‘Anthea sz guem iactatum vento videat.’ Afollo protects the 
birds as god of augury: Pax as god of the forest and wild animals: 
Zeus as god of justice. (Schn.) 

1. 56. Notice the loaded adjectives, in Aeschylus’ weighty manner, 
‘the shrill lament of winged mourners who dwell in his skies :’ perot- 
xwyv being a finely imaginative word: the birds are the sojourners in the 
god’s home. . 

l. 59. ‘tmapaBaow, ‘to the transgressors,’ the older Epic us. of the 
partic. without trois. So pa@otvcr 38. 

1. 61. éw "AdeEdvipa, ‘against Paris;’ émi with dat. lit. ‘on’ (as we say, 
‘he marched on Rome’). It is an Epic use, see illustrations on 357; in 
Attic and prose it would be acc. &éwos, because the crime of the rape 
of Helen was an offence against the sacred laws of hospitality, which 
were under the protection of Zeus Xenios, 

1,62, tmoAvavopos, ‘wooed by many a suitor.’ 

F 2 
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“is rare in passive sense, cp. apérns, anpoverys). [Others say ‘not-paying,’ 
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; 

1.64. Gen. abs. ‘when the knee is bowed in the dust.’ épeSopévov, 
lit. ‘ resting.’ ; 

1. 65. mporéXea, ‘the prelude,’ usually the sacrifice before marriage 
(réAos, ‘ rite’); here the ‘ prelude of the battle,’ but suggesting the other 
sense, that the fighting was a bitter marriage- prelude for Paris. 

1.67. €or dary viv Eott, ‘the issue is—as it is now,’ an intentionally” 
enigmatic sentence. In the mouth of the chorus it naturally means 
‘there is good news; the Trojans are vanquished’ (though they do not 
as yet know the details). But to the spectators it has a second and 
deeper meaning, as Agamemnon is returning to find unfaithfulness, 
conspiracy, and murder, and so in a terrible sense teAc?rat és TO serene 

7 

pévov, ‘it draws to its fated end.’ 
The Greek dramas are full of such double meanings, bearing only a 

single sense to the speaker; and the contrast between the two senses, | 

or between the position of the speaker as he conceived it, and as it was 
known to the audience, often formed most effective situations, of 

Dramatic Irony, as it has been called, : 
ll. 69-71. ‘troxAatwv of the MSS. gives a tiresome repetition with — 

Saxpvwv, so I have taken Casaubon’s trrokatwv (adopted by Eng., Schn.), - 
making a very natural antithesis of oferizg and /ibation. The sense will’ 
then be, ‘Neither by secret offering, nor by secret libation, nor by tears” 
shall one soothe their stubborn wrath (i.e. the gods’ wrath) for the un- 
burnt sacrifices. Again a double meaning. (1) In the chorus’ mouth 
it means, ‘The Trojans cannot soothe their angry gods by any expiation ;” 
but (2) to the spectators it has a second deeper sense, ‘ Agamemnon 
cannot by any offering assuage,the anger of the gods for his sacrifice of 
Iphigeneia.’ It is hard however to be sure what is the meaning of aarv- 
pov tepdv in (1), or the surface sense, it may mean ‘rejected sacrifice’ 
(offering which will not burn); or as Schn., Pal., ‘unholy rite’ (rite with- 
out fire, i.e. the marriage of Helen and Paris); or thirdly, as Enger, ‘Shall 
soothe the stubborn wrath of the unlit sacrifice,’ the wrath of the god 
being transferred-to the sacrifice which will not burn. 

1.72. drirat, ‘unhonoured’ is the best sense (though the termination 

i.e. either ‘not serving’ or ‘not avenging ;’ but both are less smooth 
and natural.] 

1. 73. dpwyfjs, common gen. after AcireoOai, jooadcba, etc., like gen. 
after comparative, ‘left out of the army that gave.aid.’ 

1.77. dvdoowy, ‘leaping’ (H., Dind., Schn., Eng.), better far than évac- 
cw, ‘ruling ’ (MSS. and Pal.) ‘The gen. sense is, ‘ the strength of the 
old is like children’s ( icxdv iodra:da) ; for the very young vigour is as 
unfit for war as the very old feebleness.’ In 76-82 he simply develops 
the idea ‘ the old are no better than children.’ 
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1.78. ivémpecBus, ‘is like unto age,’ i.e. the vigour of boyhood is yet 
no fitter for war than decrepit age. “Apns ..x@pq, ‘and Ares is not in 
his place,’ i.e. is not there in his place, his place being the full-grown 

Man. «ard xwpayr is the prose phrase for évi xapaq. 
1. 79. 76 @ tarépynpov, ‘and the last old age,’ the neuter expressing 

the class, like 10 véov, 70 naddv; by a loose but natural construction it 
becomes masc. at 81, ore, a vivid personal verb, having prepared the 

_ way. 
The MSS. are corrupt, only Fa. reads as above. We might read 

_ 760° iwépynpas, ‘what of the very old?’ with Eng., but prefer to follow 
_ Fa., the question being not very idiomatic ar natural. 

1. 80. ‘tpimodas, ‘the three foot ways’ are of course the old men 

; walking with a stick. 
1.82. ‘He strays, a mid-day dream,’ a feeble shadowy life. The 

day-dream being even more unreal than the night-dream. . 
[While this song has been singing, the queen Klytaemnestra comes out 

and begins to make arrangements for the sacrificing, lighting up the altars 
and ordering about her train of maidens. The chorus address her 
directly. | 

1. 83. Tuvddpeo, irregular gen. from Tuvdapevs, as though Ionic gen. 
of Tuvddpns. 

1.87. ‘mev@oi, ‘from hearing;’ most MSS. have merOor, ‘from belief,’ 

a commoner but less appropriate word. Fl. has mv6o0t, which suggests 
the real pcre mepitreptrra Ovockets, ‘art sacrificing by’ word sent 
round?’ i.e. ‘art sending round the word to sacrifice?’ amrepitrenTtTa 

being adverbial (strictly, in agreement with cogn. acc.). Qvockets, MSS, 
| Avocniveis, probably corrupted to complete the full line. The right 
word, Qvockeis, is restored from Hesych, (6vos, xa- xaiw, ‘to burn 
offering.’) 

1, 88. ‘And of ‘all the gods that guard our city, above, below, in the 

_ heavens, in the mart.’ dortvopor, the same as the commoner words 
- modiodxor and modkicaodxa. %maror were gods like Zeus, Apollo, Hera, 

etc. x@éviot were Ge, Pluto, Hermes, Eumenides, etc. 
The other antithesis, ‘in the heavens, in the mart,’ is less obvious, but 

_ by dyopatou he probably means those who do specially preside over the 
' city-life; by otpdvior those who do not. ’Aycpaios is applied to Zeus (Eum. 
979), to Hermes (Ar. Eq. 297), to Artemis ahd Athena (Paus. 3. 11.9). 
(in Theb. 257 rots modgaouxors @cois Mediovdpos Te Kayopas émoxo- 

mows, a different division is apparently meant, ‘ all our native gods, of the 
country and the town.’) 

1. 93. dvioryet, ‘arises,’ intrans., as ten from Homer onwards, esp. 
of the sun. See Lexicon, 

- 1.94. ‘The pure unguent’s soft and guileless spell’ is a thoroughly 
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Aeschylean phrase, loaded and. imaginative. It is called ‘guileless’ 
probably simply because 7 Trapnyopta, * persuasion,’ was so often guileful : 
the persuasion of oil to fire is genuine. 

1, 96. aéXavos, ‘a clot or lump’ of solid or thick liquid, so here of 
oil, puxddev, ‘from. the inner store,’ adv. used (with the looseness of 

the primitive:style of Aeschylus) to qualify the subs. TreAdvop. 
The: MSS: reading BacwAet@ quite good. It is needless to alter it to 

-OY. 

1.97. Aefaca .. marmv re yevod, the te is not wanted, but it is a very — 
natural anacoluthon. (Eng. ., Hart., Karst., etc., read Aéfas, which sets — 
the grammar right, but is needless.) 

1. 98. aivetv, in old sense, ‘to tell of? 
1, 100. ‘Which now is bitter, and now again hope from the altar 

fires bright shining drives back the relentless care of the grief that 
gnaws the heart.’ The change in the constr. is very natural, and more 
effective than if he had finished the sentence strictly, ‘and now again is 
lighter,’ or something of that sort. 

itor. keep ayava datvouo’, on the whole nearest to the MSS., 
daivovea meaning ‘shining,’ common intransitive use. 

1]. 103. The reading is Hermann’s; the only practical question is 
whether we should read ris QupoBdpou ppéva Avays or Thy OvpdBopov 
ppeva Avtnv. The latter is in apposition to gpov7id’, the former is 
governed by it. I follow H., Schn., Eng., in preferring the genitive ; 
the mass of accusatives is so very clumsy. In either case péva is 
governed by the adj., a rare construction. Cp. 1090 moAAd cuvioropa, — 
Pr. 904 dopa mépipos, Soph. Antig. 786 o& vgiyos, where however the 
adjectives are more like simple verbals, and so the construction is 
easier. 

[Klytaemnestra has finished her preparations and has retired. 
ll, 104-257. The general outline of the chorus’ songs from here to 

the end 257 is as follows: 
Strophe 1. (104-121.) I can tell the tale of victory, and the signs 

that went before—I yet am young enough for song—the omen of the 
two eagles, devouring a pregnant hare. (Woe, woe, but let the good 
prevail.) . 

Antistrophe 1. (122-139.) Kalchas the wise seer knew the sign, and 
prophesied: ‘One day this host shall capture Troy. Only I pray no 
wrath of gods may strike it, for Artemis is angered against the eagles 
and pities the hare.’ (Woe, woe, but let the good prevail.) 

LE pode (140-159). ‘I pray Artemis therefore, though she loves the 
wild beasts, to suffer the triumph of the eagle princes. And Paean 
Apollo I invoke, to stay her from raising adverse gales, while she urges 
on a lawless sacrifice, the slaughter of a child, fraught with evils to” 
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let; the good pre- . the house.’ So Kalchas spake. (Woe, woe, 
vail.) ‘Up 

Str. B’. (160-166). Zeus—whate’er his rightful beau ad the EP 

Ant. 6’, (167-175). Ouranos and Kronos a 
the victor. 

Str. >. (176-183). Zeus has appointed a law, t 

Ant. 7. (184-191). So then Agamemnon—uncomplaining} TA. a 
host was wind-bound and suffering at Aulis [.S¢~. 8’, 192-204], and the 
delay was destroying the ships and men—but when Kalchas advised a 

205-216], then Agamemnon spake: ‘’Tis evil to disobey, and evil to 
obey, how can I slay my child? how forsake my comrades?’ [.S¢~. €’. 
217-226). So he bowed to necessity, and undertook the impious deed, 

228-237]. Her youth and prayers they set at nought, and like a kid 
, they raised her to the altar, in her flowing robes, and stifled her cries. 
| [ Str. s’. 238-246]. She bared her breast, like a picture, striking all with 

247-257]. The rest I cannot tell; it was accomplished. For the 
future—let it come; what skills foreboding? Our friendly wish is that 

all may be well. . 

Klytaemnestra returns (255) tt ts broad day. | 
l. 104. Kuptés eipe Opoetv, ‘I am he that shall sing,’ ‘I am the man 

to tell.’ «vptos is ‘ the one who has the power,’ ‘the right one.’ svupia 

strained but natural sense of xpatos. atovos is properly used of omens, _ 
‘auspicious,’ and is here transferred from the omens (édor) to the vic- 
tory. $8vov, ‘foretold by signs upon the way;’ there were various kinds 

way, évodiovs Té cupBddrous Pr. 487. So in Ar. Ran. 197 the slave, being 
unlucky, says, 7g ovvéruxoy égiwv; ‘what can have met me when I came 
out?” 

‘singing the accomplishment.’ It is less harsh to take it as gen. of 
adj. éxreAns, ‘complete,’ ‘consummate,’ used in strained sense for 

‘royal,’ ‘high.’ H., Schn., Eng., read évreAéwy; needless, because 

Ge60ev .. aidv, a well-known difficulty, about which numerous conjec- 
tures have been made: Only four views are near enough to the 
MSS. to be worth mentioning ; the full reading of the MSS. is: ér yap 

of all. 
ae aw oz oy is 

| , So 1 Sn Pp 
_ by suffering, reluctant though he be. “Big, 

bitter cure, the slaughter of Iphigeneia, to appease Artemis [Azz/. 8. 

misled by Madness the source of woe, and he slew his child. [Avzz. €. 

- pity; for often she had sung to them in her father’s halls. [Azz s’. 

While the chorus sings, the day is supposed to break; and when 

the right or appointed day. Kp&ros atorov, ‘the fated victory,’ slightly 

of omens—entrails, the flight of birds, chance cries, and signs on the 

1. 105. €«reAéwv. Pal. takes this as a partic.—‘ accomplishing,’ i.e. 

it is equally sused off its meaning, and MSS. all give éxr. €m ydp 

Oedev Karamveier meLO@ podndy GAKday fbppuTos aiwy. (1) Goodwin 
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(Amer. Phil. Ass. Trans. 1877) defends the MSS., and puts a comma at_ 
poAnay: ‘For still Persuasion from the gods breathes song upon me, — 
still my old age (breathes) strength to sing.” It is very ingenious, but 
the antithesis (which the absence of ‘and’ emphasises) is harsh, ‘age’ 
and ‘ persuasion’ being so unconnected, and the ozzz surely is simply 
‘I am not too old to sing.’ (2) Enger reads poAmdav, and makes poATav 
éAkay an apposition to meém: ‘Still my age breathes from the gods 
upon me Persuasion, the strength of song.’ (Old though I am, Iam still 
inspired.) (3) H., Pal., Schn., etc., read woAmay and dA«G, though in- 

terpreting differently: ‘Still age growing with strength (i.e. “ not yet 
decrepit”’) breathes on me persuasion of song’ (Pal.), or ‘ Still Persuasion - 

of song breathes (intr.) upon me, namely the time commensurate with 
the war,’ H.,Schn, Kl. Paley’s is good sense, though dA@ otppuros 
is harsh. Hermann’s is very harsh and obscure and indeed impossible. 
(4) Prof. Campbell neatly suggests mesot poAway adxav, which he trans- 
lates, ‘by persuasion of song my life breathes valour.’ Better take it, 
‘by persuasion from heaven my age yet breathes the strength of song.’ 
the only day I have is that of song. On the whole I prefer (2): and 
next best (4) or (3) with Paley’s interpretation. 

1, 109. émws, ‘how,’ takes up the first clause, cdpids eipe Opoetv, after 
the parenthesis. ‘The twin sovereign power, ruling with one heart,’ is a 
characteristic Aeschylean abstract phrase for the Atreidae. 

1, 110. §udpdpova tayav, ‘ruler of one heart;’ the singular is strange, 
but due probably to xpdros. See 41,112. [It must be 7a@yay, acc. of 
Tayns, ‘a leader, not taydyr, acc. of r&éyn, ‘rule.’| Keck suggests 7Bar 
évpppova taryoiv, ‘friendly might of the princes.” Ingenious. 

l. 111. mpdkropt, ‘ avenging,’ from mpacoeyv in a special sense, ‘ to 
exact. Eum. 624, Tov tatpos dpévov mpdgavra. The MSS. here have 
ody Sipe dixas mpaxropt, a plain gloss; sia ss the line is rightly 
quoted in Ar. Ran. 1288. 

l, rr2. ‘The fierce bird’ (Gouptos, from 6v-, first ‘ smoke,’ then 
‘violent movement or impulse’) is said to ‘send the kings to Troy,’ 

because the sight of the eagles tearing the hare was the omen that en- 
couraged them. @ovptos dpvis becomes plural in the next line, but easily, 

by help of the adjectives. 
1. 115. 6 keAawds..apydas, ‘one black, one white of tail :’ the black 

one is no doubt Agamemnon, the white-tail Menelaos (apyds, alluding 
to “Apyos, as often). Aristotle (Hist. Anim. 9. 32) aptly says, ‘the 
largest eagle is the White-tai/..the strongest is that called the Black 
Eagle or Hare-slayer? Perhaps Menelaos is intentionally hinted at as 
the less courageous. ; 

1, 116. yepds é« SopvmaArov, i.e. fon the right, the lucky side for 
omens : the Greek augurs looking North, and the luck coming from the 
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; East. Hence def¢:ds gets a secondary meaning, ‘favourable.’ Notice é« 
' where we say ‘on;’ to the spectator the vision comes from right 
_ (subjective), but it zs o the right (objective). 

1.119. éppara is Hartung’s excellent emendation for péppari, the 
_ MSS. reading still retained by many. Those who retain it have to ex- 
_ plain how yévvav can mean the mother, and how it can agree with 
 BAaBévta; a feat which they attempt. With éppara it is both easier 
and far* more effective, ‘rending the hare’s young, an unborn brood, 
_ checked from their after-roamings ;’ Aayivay yévvav will then be not the 
mother, but the unborn young within her. BXaBevra, etc., neither hare 
nor young can roam any more, the eagles devour them. 

l, 121. ‘Echo the cry of wail; but let the good prevail.’ In the 
refrain, fear and hope are mixed; the reason for the foreboding is not 
yet told; it occurs below. 

], 122. ‘The good seer of the host’ is of course Kalchas, dvo 
Anpact diacovs of the MSS. is meaningless; to say ‘two differing in 
spirit,’ as Paley takes it, is irrelevant; he is comparing ‘the royal pair’ 

| to the two eagles; he calls them above ¢vuqpova rayayr, ‘ princes one in 
- heart ;’ and their zzzon is the point wanted, not their afference. We 

_ had better therefore réad Mipaow i igous (t according to the Epic scan- 
sion) with Dind., Eng. 
_ 1.123. aq... dpxds, ‘knew the hare-devourers and the leaders of 
the host,’ i. ¢, ‘knew that the hare-devourers were the leaders ;’ dépyxds, 

abst. for concr., like 5i@povoy xparos. Others take mopmots dpyds, ‘the 

powers conducting,’ i.e, the dz7ds, whose omen led them; a much more 
_ far-fetched meaning. 

1,126. dypet, the prophetic present, as though the seer saw it hap- 
pening. KéAevQos, lit. ‘ path,’ i.e. ‘ expedition,’ ‘armament.’ ‘One day 

_ shall this host capture the city of Priam.’ 
1,127. ‘And all the gathered wealth of the people before the battle- 

ments Fate shall ravage with violent hand.’ So the MSS. mpdéc€e, which 
can be best taken with mUpywv, and makes good sense. Others need- 
lessly read mpos 5¢7a.., i.e. ‘the wealth of the towers, and likewise the 
people’s stores.’ 

1, 130. mpés 76 Biatov, like the commoner mpos Biav, mpos dpyhy, lit. 
_ ‘towards’ violence, wrath, vated i.e. ‘violently.” So Prom. 214, mpds 76 

_ Kaprepor. . . 

1. 131. otfov, ‘only.’ dya, ‘ enyy’—Hermann’s certain correction 
for the MSS. dra, which will not scan and makes a worse meaning. 
m™poTuTrev orbpuov péya Tpolas orpataQév .. ‘lower on the mighty curb 
of Troy (i.e. the Greek army), the embattled host, ‘stricken before its 
“time (i. e. before-it-reaches the foe). |The seer darkly foretells here the 
wrath of Artemis, which was to delay the host at Aulis: 

—_ 2 

a 
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1.135. oix@, to say ‘the pure maiden is wroth against the house,” 
meaning the family of Agamemnon, is no doubt sense; but the correc: 
tion oixrw makes infinitely better sense’; ‘for from pity eeseuais the 

pure maiden is wroth with the winged hgunds (eagles) of her sire.’ In 
this way we are saved the harsh apposition oik@..«voi. Other 
corrections, oixor, otw, need not be considered. oi«t@ is due to Sché- 
mann. 

1. 136. mravoter kuot, ‘the winged hounds,’ i.e. the eaglts. Cf. 
Prom. 1022, Aids 5€ ror mrnvds Kudv Sapowds aieréds. The bearing of 
this is a little obscure, but it is of this kind: The sign of the eagles is" 
an encouraging sign to the Greeks, boding victory; but as Artemis is 
offended by the eagles devouring the hare, so she is wroth with the 
Greeks ; and her anger may do harm. 

1], 137. adtrérokov, adj. used rather strangely = abrois Tots TOKOLOL, 
‘young and all.’ So airdéx@ovos 536, abrémpeuvos Eum. 401, abronamos 
Cho. 163. mpo Adxov, ‘ before the birth.’ 

Il. 140-145. With the ordinary readings 4 add (140) and aire? (144). 
This Passage is taken to mean, in general sense, ‘Though so gentle to all 
the young of beasts, the goddess asks for the accomplishment of these 
omens, good and evil alike.’ The difficulty is, why should Artemis ash for 
the accomplishment of the cruelty which she hates (orvye? 5& Se?mvov) ? 
Schiitz suggests rovrav, air®, g¥pBodra xpdva, optative, ‘may she ac- 
complish.’ It is much better to read, with all the MSS. but one, KaAd 
(vocative), for d xaAd, and read ative (imper.) for aire’. It then will run 
‘Though so kindly to the tender young of mighty lions, O fair maiden, and 
loving the suckling brood of all the wild wood beasts, yet caszsent to the 
accomplishment of the signs of these things,{visions of good and ill.) 
This makes 140-145 addressed to Artemis, as 146-155 is to Apollé. 

1, 141. I take the generally adopted Aemrots for the meaningless MS. 
dénrois: in the original uncials A and A were very near. 

1,145. ortpovév is clearly corrupt, as it lengthens a of ddcpara, 
and as there is nothing about ‘sparrows’ here at all. It has got in by 
some one confusing this story with the story of the sign of the sparrows 
in I], 2. 311. . 

1.146. Matéva, ‘the healer,’ well-known name of Apollo. “Ifjios, 
also name of Apollo jsdidmto be from if, and to mean ‘invoked with 

the cry,’ like etzos for Dionysos. 
1. 148. xpovias exevijdas arAotas, ‘adverse gales, long delaying the 

fleet.’ (éyevjis from éxw-vais, ‘ ship-detaining.’ ) 
l, 150. tev&p, i.e. Artemis. Apollo is asked to prevail with his: 

sister not to delay the host by adverse winds. 
1.151. O@voiav, the ‘other sacrifice, lawless, unfeasting,’ is the sacri- 

fice of his daughter Iphigeneia, which’Agamemnon made to appease 
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“Artemis, as told below. The Sais being the feast on the meat of the 
sacrifice, this offering was clearly dSa:Tos: 

1,152. ‘A seed of strife clinging to the race (ovpdvurov) fruitful of 
rebellion against the lord’ (lit. ‘ not fearing the lord’ of the house), the 
last words being a dark hint of the murder that awaits Agamemnon from 
the faithless Klytaemnestra. 
Ba 54, 155. Acharacteristic instance of Aeschylus’ accumulation of 
phrase. * Here are six adjectives and one substantive. ‘For wrath 
abides, rising dgain, haunting the house with guile, unforgetting, aveng- 

ing the children.’ 
1. 157. pépoipa, a euphemism for ‘evils.’ ‘Such fated ills, yet 

with great blessings, sang Kalchas from omens on the way,’ etc. 
1.161. ‘Zeus, whoe’er he be, if by this name it please him to be 

called ;’ 18¢, i.e. Zeus alone, without other more definite title. 
1, 164. ovt« €xw mpocekdoa, either ‘I cannot conjecture,’ i.e. ‘refer 

“it all to any but Zeus,’ or better and simpler, ‘I cannot compare any but 

, Zeus (to Zeus), i.e. ‘Zeus is she ab rah a above all.’ 
1,165. et TO pdtav..érytipws, ‘if in good truth I must cast ea 

| me the vain load of care.’ 1d pdrav dy@os describes ‘ the vague fore- 

_boding,’ ‘ill-defined, shadowy care.’ The sense is therefore: if I am to 

get rid of my vague and gloomy forebodings, I must rest on Zeus as the 
greatest of all. Others K., Schn., etc., take patav as proleptic; ‘cast 

_ away my care so as to be vain,’ which { is not so good, 
1,170. ob8e AéEerar mpiv ov, lit. ‘will not even be spoken of as having 

been of old,’ i. e, ‘his day is past, we shall not even tell of him.’ The 
MSS. read ovdéy A€éat mpiv dy or obdev Te A€Eat (Fa.), which will neither 

scan nor construe. The above correction is the slightest and the. best; 
it is due to Ahrens, and is adopted by Eng., Schn., and later D. The 
allusion is to Ouranos, the father of Kronos, whom Kronos conquered 
and dethroned ; exactly the same fate awaited Kronos himself from the 
hand of his own son Zeus. ‘ 

1171. &s 8 émear’ épv, Kronos. tptaxriipos, lit. ‘one who throws 
thrice (rpia, rpecs) in a wrestle, the three throws being necessary for 

victory. So tav Tpiav Taare par ov Eum. 589, &a@ rpi@y darddAAvpas 
Eur. Or. 434. 

1. 174. ‘ Shouts the triumph-song of Zeus,’ émwvixua, cogn. acc. 
1.175. See Appendix IT. 
1.177. Tdv wd0er pados .. €xeiv, ‘who has appointed wzsdom by suf- 

fering as a sure law,’ i.e. ‘that wisdom shall be learnt by suffering.’ 
MSS. read r@ rive by a natural error. 

1.179. oafe,' ‘ trickles,’ intr., the most natural meaning. (Not as 
Pal. ‘drops wisdom,’ understanding 70 owppoveiy in the acc. év @ trv: 
the @ is odd. Schémann’s dv@’ trvov is ingenious and probable.) 
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1. 180. Kai trap’ dkovras, ‘and wisdom comes to men in their 
despite,’ i.e. by suffering, by ways they would not choose. 

1.182. The MSS. read Satpévev 6€ rou xdpis, Bratws w€Apa cepvov 
fjpévev, usually construed, ‘and surely ’tis a favour of the gods, seated in 

might upon their solemn thrones.’ Only Bratws cannot mean ‘mightily,’ 
it must mean ‘ with force or violence.’ The best alteration is perhaps 
Schémann’s Biaos, with comma after it: ‘and the gods’ favour is oft 
forced on men, the gods who sit on their glorious thrones.’ In fact, 

another expression of the same truth as map’ dxovras 7AGe oappoveiv. 
But perhaps it is altogether corrupt. . 

4) 1,186. The poet returns to the narrative. The connection of this 
intervening religious ode with the story seems to be this: The seer 
warmed Agamemnon of the mixed good and evil that was in store for 
him, and especially foreboded the evil results of the child’s slaughter 
(154-5) ; but Agamemnon, in spite of all, did the deed, and incurred the 
curse. Zeus is above all, and has ordained that man shall only be taught 
by suffering. Kat +760’, application of the general reflections to the 
special case; ‘so then.’ 

1, 187. €ptratots, literally, ‘ striking upon,’ i. e. ae ee lot,” prob. 
the same met. as cupumvéwv, ‘not breathing against,’ i.e, ‘ yielding to.’ 
So again, 219. 

1. 189. Baptvovr’, imperf. augment omitted, as often in the choruses. 
1, 190. XadniSos mwépav €xwv, ‘camped on the shore that faced 

toward Chalkis,’ i.e. at Aulis, opp. to Chalkis in Euboea. ‘mépav usu. 
taken as adv. and éxev intr., but it is prob. the acc. of the old word 

mépa (which of course the adv. ‘is originally), and means ‘holding the 
other side.’ We have the gen. (read by M. and Schol.) wépas in Supp. 
262 é« mépas Navraxrias. 

1. 191. maAwppdx@ors, ‘eddying,’ ‘surging back.’ MSS. read madzp- 
pédors, with same meaning; altered to suit metre, Biaros veA-, 183. 

1.192, Xrpupdvos. The Strymon was the great river of Thrace, 
which flowed out past Amphipolis. The N.E. wind would bar their 
passage out of the strait at Aulis. Notice the piling up of adjectives 
here again, as in |. 154. 

1. 195. Bporav éAat, in a kind of strange apposition, lit. ‘ wander- 
ings of mortals,’ i.e. ‘drifting men away. Bpordv opp. to ve@y TE Kai 
TET UATOV, 

1. 196. twakuuphens, as we say, ‘as long again,’ ‘lengthening ¢ out the 
time twice-told.’ : 

1.197. tptBo, ‘with wasting,’ rarer for TpLBN. 
1. 199. ‘Another cure of the bitter tempest,’ their ordinary sacrifices 

having been vain for long. 3 
1. 201. mpodépav “Aprepw, * pleading (the wrath of) Artemis,’ 
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1, 262. xOdva émxpotoavras, in rage, of course. So Achilles in 
a trott 5&@ oxnmrpov Bare yain Il. 1. 245. 

1. 206. «wp, ‘fate,’ old Epjc word. 
1.210. This line in the MSS. does not correspond with the strophe 

(197): and both show rather a strange metre at the end: accordingly I 
adopt Hermann’s “Apyous and Sch6mann’s mpd Bwpod for Bwpod .rédas. 

1. 211. tt Tdvd’ dvev Kkax@v; i.e. ‘ whiche’er I choose is woe.’ 
1. 212, ‘Howcah I (bear to) desert my fldet, and lose my comrades?’ 

‘i.e. to have the whole expedition broken up, by not taking the only 
means.  Fitst the fleet scatters (¢vp. du.), then the disgrace of the 
failure falls on Agamemnon. 

1. 216. MSS. read épya teprdpyws emOupety, ‘to long, desiring with 
desire,’ an almost Eastern fulness and repetition. The subject of ém6v- 
peiy is ‘the comrades,’ or fvppaxo:, This might do, but Schomann’s 

correction, weptd6py@ od’, improves sense and structure. 
‘Il. 217 sqq. ‘But when he had shouldered the yoke of necessity, 

breathing an impious veering gale of spirit, unblest, unholy—then his 
heart turned fo thoughts of uttermost daring.’ Lit.‘he changed his pur- 
pose (neréyvw) so as to devise’ (Ppoveiv, epexeg. inf.), tpowatav, ‘veering 
gale,’ because he gave up the struggle and went straight for the wicked 
deed. 

1, 220. Some put comma at peréyver, take ré@ev relative (as it is in 
Epic, and may easily be in Aesch.), and érAa 8° ody as. the principal verb, 
So Pal. quoting Schol. as authority: the Schol. however is so wrong 
about the rest of the line, that it may be wrong about 7dé¥ev; and the 

_ pointing in the text is in any case clearer and better. 
1. 222. Notice thé piled adjectives again, ‘fell distraction, base- 

devising, the fountain of woe.’ 
1,224. 8 otv, see 34. ‘Well—he had the heart to: be the slayer,’ 

as though he iaidy* However it may be (with the general remarks about : 
maparota) anyhow the fact was so.’ 

1. 225. dpwydav and mporéAea are acc. in apposition to the acto or 
the sentence, as often in Greek, ‘to aid-the war .. for the fleet an expia- 
tion.’ tpotéAeta, ‘the preliminary sacrifice’ (See 1. 65) before the fleet 

_ could go. Observe the significant antithesis, @vyatpés’ . yuvarkorroivev, 
‘he slew a daughter ..to help in vengeance for a wife.’ “The daughter 

_ is a blood-relation, the wife.a stranger. 
Il. 227-250. The astonishing beauty of ‘this passage has struck all 

readers from that day to this; it is at once melodious, imaginative, 
picturesque, and overpoweringly pathetic. It suggests many touches in 
Lucretius’ fine picture of the sacrifice, 1. 87-100. 

‘And ‘her prayers, and her cries of * carey and her maiden prime 
they set at nought, the bloodthirsty judges . 
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It is disputed whether kAnSévas means ‘her appeals to the name,’ or 
‘the name,’ whether Ag. disregarded her calling him father, or his own) 
fatherly feelings. The first is better. 

1, 229. map’ obSév €Bevro. Exactly the English ‘set at nought, 
literally used of estimating, reckoning in an account. 

I. 230. BpaBtjs are properly ‘those who preside at a contest,’ and s 
used here picturesquely of Agamemnon and Menelaos. 

1, 231. opdcev, no augment, 189. 
aéLots, ‘the ministers,’ ‘the attendants.’ (4-48-1-0s, * on the road with, » 

‘ accompanying,’ like d-xédAov0-0s; the d- appéars in d-Aox-os, ‘bedi 
fellow,’ a-deApés, ‘ born of the same womb,’ etc. Curt. 598.) : 

1, 233. mémAovcr awepirerf, ‘with her robes flowing round her.’ 
métAas, dat. respect, 

1, 234. mavti Oupd mpovwry. It is possible, and tempting at first 
sight, to take these words together, ‘ with all her spirit drooping ;’ 
it is more like Greek to refer mav7i Oupé to the dof; the order of the 
words then marks the sharp antithesis, ‘he bade the ministers unfalter 
ing raise the drooping maid.’ (So dmayri 6uyo Eum, 738.) They were 
to be eager, she was fainting with fear and grief. 

1, 235. The MSS. read gvaaxdvy. We might retain this and con= 
strue @vAakdv Katacyetv, ‘to hold guard,’ i.e. ‘to check,’ $06yyov 
being the object accusative by a loose but not uncommon construction 
(like Soph. O.C. 584 7a 8 év péow .. Afjorw ioxes, ‘the time between thou 
forgettest’), governed by the idea pvdAdocecPar contained in pudanay, 
‘to keep guard over her fair lips against the cry. But pvAak@ is a 
very slight alteration, and makes the construction quite easy ; and more- 

over they do not want ‘to guard against’ (pvAakdy xatacxeiv) the cry, 
but ‘ to check’ (xaracyeiv); so I have taken it, following Blomf. and 
‘Eng. ‘And with the curb to stifle her sweet lips’ cry, fraught with 
curses to her house.’ 

1, 237. ‘ With'violence and the muffled might of bonds ;’ a fine phrase 
for the gag. Notice dvavSe, epithet transferred from the bound victi 
to the bonds. The line hangs over into the next stanza, just as in 175 3 
but it spoils the passage not to take it with what precedes. 

1. 239. Kpékou Badds, ‘her robe of saffron,’ her dyed princess’ robe 
So Antigone unties ‘the saffron splendour of her robe,’ oroAtSos xpo- 
xdeooav Tpuvpay Eur. Phoen. 1491. Stanley and Schn. understand it of 
blood!! Observe the unusual hiatus xéovoa..€Badde: perhaps the 
text is wrong, 

1, 241. ‘ Plain as in a picture, fain to speak.’ We are often reminded 
in the Greek A of the works of painting and sculpture which 
enriched Athens. So in this play, 416, 801, 1329 ; and Eum. 50 eddy wor” 

75n Bivéws yeypappévas Seinvoy pepovoas, Eur. Hec. 564 orépva 0 ws 

og 
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_ ayaAparos KdAdoTa, 20. 807 ws ypapeds amoorabels i500 pe, Ar. Ran. 
537 yeypauperny eixdv’ Eorava, So Eur. Hipp. 1009, Troad. 682. About 
fifty years after this play was acted a celebrated painter at Sikyon, 
named Timanthes, painted this very scene, and Agamemnon standing 
by with his face veiled (Pliny, 35. 10). In the museum at Naples 
there is a fresco of this subject, taken from ‘the house of the Tragic 
Poet.’ 

1. 244. dyvG (Schiitz’s obvious correction for the clcwata ayva of 
MSS.) dratpwros av6G, ‘with virginal voice the spotless maiden.’ 
Paley well suggests that the emphasis of this beautiful phrase is in- 
tentional ; the banquet songs’ of later days were sung by very different 
people from the pure and lovely princess. 

1. 245. Read etrotpov maréva with Hartung (Eng., K. and now 
' Pal.) for MSS. edmotpov aiéva, which will not scan and makes bad sense, 

‘lovingly graced her loving father’s chant of happy fortune, sung at the 
third libation.’ The third libation was poured to Zeds Swrhp, and then 
the ovymdéotoy or drinking-bout began, the deimvoy being ended. With 

_ the end of the libations came the wa:dy, or song. So in Plato’s Sympo- 
sium [ép7] deervqoavtas omovids mojoacba Kal doavras Tov Oedv, which 

last phrase clearly refers to the paean. See 1386. 
1,247. The sacrifice itself could not be more impressively told than 

by this terrible hint. ‘The rest I saw not neither speak; but Kalchas’ 
word (lit. ‘arts’) is not unfulfilled.’ Others (Eng., Schn.) refer rad 8 
€v@ev not to the slaughter, but to a// that is to come of it. No doubt in 
250 the Chorus are thinking of the ill to follow ; but that is led up to by 
the thought ‘ Kalchas’ word is not unfulfilled,’ meaning first his advice 

to slay Iphigeneia, then (suggested by that) his prophecy of the poBepa 
pms (154). It is far more poetical and effective to take 7a 8 évOev as 
euphemism for the bloody deed. . 

ll. 250-254. This passage is well known for its corruptness and 
difficulty. The true reading is, however, probably’ preserved in Fa., 
which reads :— | 

dika 5é Trois pev mafovow padeiv 
émippémer. TO péAdov 
énel yévorr’ dv Kdvois, mpoxapeTw. Te Fok ge le eo 

The others (M., Fl., G.) read, émppéme: 7d péAdov; 7d 5e mpoxddev 
érei, #.7.A., which is impossible to equate with the strophe, and nearly 
impossible to construe. Goodwin (Trans. Amer. Phil. Ass. 1877) has 
however pointed out the important fact that in M. not only 7d 8é 
mpoxdrvev but also the colon after wédAov is by a later hand; so that the 
original reading of M. (much the oldest) confirms Fa, We only re- 
quire d€ after 70 wéAAov to make both{sense and metre. The meaning 
will then be: ‘To them that suffer, justice brings wisdom. What is to 
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be, thou canst hear when it has come (kAvots dv principal verb, émet 
yévowro optative indefinite, assimilated in mood to «Avo as grammar 
requires): ere that, have none of it (mpd xatpéra, lit. * before hand, fare- 

well to it’); tis but too early sorrow.’ I.e. ‘hear it after the event; 

have nothing to do with it (hearing it) before the time; hearing before ~ 
the time means lamenting before the time.’ So that the subject to ~ 
toov (éort) is TO mpo-xdvev, exactly what some intelligent reader wrote 
on the side, and which has crept into the text. Enger is certainly — 
right in reading mpd xa:pérw in two words; the meaning is clearer, — 
and it would be more likely to lead to the gloss which has caused all 
the difficulty. spd is then adverbial, in the Epic fashion. . 

1, 254. Topoy yap hée atvopOey abrais is the reading of M. and Ven, 

retained by Goodwin, who explains, ‘for clear it will come out, in” 

accord with them’ (the réxva: KéAyavros). But adrais isa very weak 
word, and very far from véyva:; and the emendation odvopOpoy (Wel-— 
lauer) avyais (Herm.), ‘clear it will come with the rays of the 
dawn,’ is very near the MSS., and gives a fine sense, and is generally | 
adopted. 

1. 255. 8 otv, 34. 
MSS. give etmpagis, verbal from ed mpdooeyv: some prefer to writ 

it in two words according to the ordinary rules, but there is doubt 
whether it will not stand. 

Tam Tovroict, ‘as to what comes after.’ 

1. 256. ‘This one sole defence of the Apian land, bound by close 
ties.’ These words may mean either ‘ ourselves,’ or ‘ Klytaemnestra,” 

who just then enters. The former is perhaps the more natural thing to. 
say; but dyxtorov and povédpovpov look like the latter, and in that 
case povédpoupory, ‘ sole-guarding,’ is (as Schn. remarks) full of irony 
to the spectators who know of her faithlessness. 

*Anias, old name for Peloponnese; it is derived from AP-, Lat. 

agu-, * water,’ and means ‘the water-girt land.’ Cp. Meooamia, ‘ be- 
tween the waters.’ 

{Il. 258-354. Scene l. <Xlytaemnestra now comes out of the centra 
door, and the leader of the Chorus turns to the stage and addresses her. 
He asks the news, and is told of the capture of Troy, the tidings hav 
come by beacon, the stages of which are then described; Klyt. imagines 
the scene in Troy, and expresses a hope that it will end well. ] 

1, 261. ‘ But whether thou hast heard good news, or naught heard but 

hast hope of good, that thus thou art busy with sacrifice,’ in this sense 
the etdayyéAouow éAniow only belongs to the second alternative, to the 
py twemvopéevy. Mr. Morshead turns it well, ‘ Now be it sure and certain 
news of good, or the fair tidings of a flattering hope, that bids thee 
spread the light,’ etc. 
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et tt KeSyov, an old conjecture for MSS. etre xedvdv, and a necessary 

alteration. ; 
1. 263. etopov, ‘glad,’ i.e. ‘gladly.’ Others take it, ‘ being well 

disposed,’ a clumsier sentence. 
ovdé oryaoq POdvos. ‘Nor shall I grudge thy-silence, ie. if thou 

keep silence. 
1. 264. ‘With happy tidings—so the proverb runs—may the dawn 

spring forth from her mother night.’ The whole couplet is the mapoupia, 
with its simple and strong imagery ; the use of etgpdévn, with the slight 
play on the double meaning, is of course appropriate to the proverb. 
The ‘good-hearted’ night would naturally bring forth a ‘dawn of 
good news.’ 

1, 271. e% ppovotvros is predicative. ‘ Ay, for thine eyes show forth 
thy heart as loyal.’ 
1.272. This line is best read as two questions, with Pal., Ken. If 

it is read as one question, the answer is not to the point. 
1, 274. evmeO4, ‘persuasive. (No need to alter to edm6q with 

Blomf., H., etc.) 

1. 275. od Sdtav Gv AdBouw, ‘I would not accept (i.e. ‘ believe’) 
the fancy.’ 

1. 276. ‘What? has some wingless rumour puffed thee up ?’ 
GAA’ 4, of surprised or excited inquiry usually (Phil. 414; El. 

879; Hipp. 932); here the surprise is scornful. ‘Art thou so foolish?’ 
mative, prop. ‘to fatten,’ one of Aeschylus’ bold metaphors. 
dmtepos partis is difficult. The only plausible interpetation (Pal., 

K.), ‘rumour sped by no bird,’ i. e, spontaneously arising, is a little far- 
fetched. Perhaps, in view of the common Homeric érea mrepdéevta, and 
the strange phrase, 77 5 dwrepos érAeTo pvO0s Od. 17. 57, which pro- 
bably means, ‘and her word was unwinged,’ i.e. unspoken, she did not 
answer (Faesi), we may construe here, ‘an unspoken rumour,’ ie. as K., 
‘a strange presentiment.’ 

1, 278. molou xpévov, comprehensive gen., like vuxrds, tmdyeoOa Tis 
6500, Oéow medio, etc., ‘ within what time ?’ 

kat emphasises the verb, ‘. .. Aas the city been sacked ?’ 
1. 279. viv, ‘but now.’ See note on fo4. 7 

evppévys, the case is kept to answer to xpévov. 
1, 280. Kai tis, incredulous, just as in English, ‘axd what messenger 

could come so quick?’ (So, e.g. Soph. O. C. 73, 606, 1173.) 
740s, adverbial acc., a kind of quasi-cognate or internal acc. 

1, 282. ‘Beacon sped beacon on with courier-flame.’ dyyapos, a 
Persian word; the system is fully described by Herodotus, 8. 98, in 
his inimitable style. ‘Now no mortal thing arrives quicker than these 
messengers ; such is the system the Persians have invented, A number 

G 
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of men and horses are posted at intervals, equal to the number of days 

required for the despatch, each man and horse being a day’s journey 
from the next. These neither snow nor rain, nor heat nor night, stops © 

from accomplishing their appointed stage at full speed. The first gives 
the despatch to the second, and the second to the third, and so forth. | 

This they call dyyapyiov.’ [The MSS. read déyyéAou, but the line is quoted | 
with dyydapou in various old gramm.] i 

The stations for the beacons are: Idain the Troad; Mt. Hermaios — 
in Lemnos; Mt. Athos, S. E. promontory of Chalkidike ; Mt. Makistos” 
in S. Euboea; Mt. Messapios and Kithairon, in Boeotia; Mt. Aigi-— 
planktos in the Megarid; Mt. Arachnaios in Argolis. % 

ll. 286-289. This passage is a well-known crux. The words, as they 
stand, mean: ‘ And soaring so as to overpass the sea the might of the 
marching torch all joyfully —— the golden. gleam like some sun, to the 
heights of Makistos passing the tidings on ;’ where the dash (—) stands 
in the place of meve7. It is highly probable that mevky, a gloss upon © 
isxis mopevrod Aaurddos, has ousted the verb from its place; if some_ 
word like ‘sent’ be put into the blank, the sense is complete. Eng. reads” 
mépmet, which may be right. Kennedy’s mpoveecro will hardly do, it is” 
an unnatural word in spite ofits ingenuity. All the MSS. agree in reading” 
aiomdas ; the acc. may be right if the lost verb was a transitive verb of 
motion, ‘sent the golden gleam /o the heights ...:’ but on the whole, espe- 
cially considering the position of mapayyeiAaca, the dative is more likely. — 

The alternative is to keep mevey, read icxdv, and suppose that mpés 
Hdovhy is a corruption of the verb: either mponvucey, Camp. or mpo- 
onvucev, Elmsl., Hart. 

_ aropevTod, not from mopeuTés (which has three terminations), but pro- 
bably from mopeurns, ‘traveller ;’’ agreement, like owri}p tuxn, Soph. 
O. T. 80; Ag. 604. mpds ijSovqv might be taken of the joy in those who 
saw it; but if so, there would have been a dative of the person. It is 
quite good of the fire. tapayyéAAw has a special fitness ; its proper use 
is military, ‘to pass the word down the line.’ So 294, 316. 

1. 291. mapikev ayyéAou pépos, ‘neglected not the herald’s part,” 
the negatives going on from ovr: péAAwy 008’, #.7.A. This is the com- 
mon way of taking it, and it is quite possible; but I rather incline to 
prefer dni S, “passed on his share of the message.’ Not that dyyeAos 
means ‘message 5 ; it means ‘ messenger,’ and the phrase literally is “hist 
messenger’s share, quite a possible expression. 

1. 292. Euripos, the narrow strait between Euboea and Boeotia. 
1,297. "Aowrod, the river of Boeotia, north of Plataeae. 

1. 299. ‘Awoke a new relay of missive amar Ken, 
1. 300. ovt« Avatvero, ‘did not disown,? poetic understatement, 

means. ‘ welcomed,’ ‘ recognised and attended to.’ 
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1. 301. povpa, ‘the guard,’ who were on the look-out on Kithairon. 
améov Kalovoa TOV eipnpévev, ‘lighting a fiercer fire than those I 

have told of,’ seems a very flat line, though the MSS. are agreed upon 
it. But one cannot help being strongly tempted (with D., Schn.) to be- 
lieve that a half line, found in Hesychius (Alexandrine lexicographer and 
grammarian, 4th century 4.D., who has preserved many scraps of the 
ancient writers), mpooaOpi(ovea méumpov pdAdya, belongs to this place. 
The line means, ‘ raising to the skies the missive flame ;’ a thoroughly 
Aeschylean expression, exactly suiting the place, and clearly describing 
a beacon. The words in the text may then have been a dull gloss on 
mpooaOpifovea ; though, as they appear in all the MSS., I have not ven- 
tured to make a change. 

1. 302. Atpvyn Topyamis, a little inlet i in the N.E. corner of the Co- 
rinthian gulf. 

1, 304. py xaplleo@ar is the MSS. reading, which makes no sense. 
Various conjectures have been made, pnxapi{ecOa (a word which does 
not exist), ‘to devise,’ (?) Well., K. yu) xpovifeo@ar, ‘not to linger,’ Pal., 
ph xarifecOa, ‘not to fail,’ lit. «not to be missed,’ Heath, H., D., Eng., 

Schn. The last seems the best. ‘Urged on the fiery ordinance not 
to fail,’ a fine phrase; the personification of the two fires being quite in 
Aeschylus’ imaginative style. 

1, 305. dv-Saiw. Epic syncope of dvd, like the Homeric dp ¢urd, 
dyKaréw, ayénpaivw, ddrA€~ar, etc. So érayreiAacay 27. 

1. 306, ‘A mighty beard of fire,’ a bold and picturesque image for a 
blaze streaming in the wind. 

kai Zapwvikod, etc. ‘ Even to overpass the headland that looks down 
on the Saronic gulf.’ «aromrov (for the meaningless MSS. «arorrpoyv), adj., 
the card governing gen. The ‘ headland’ is evidently Mount Geraneia. 

ll. 306-8. Probably corrupt, the MSS. reading in 308 ¢?7’ €oxnyper ei?’ 
dpixero, which is certainly wrong; and pAéyougayr after pAoyos péyay Tw- 
yywva is at least suspicious. The best way in such a case is to make the 
least needful alteration, which is done by correcting one or both of the 
elras: either e?ra .. ésre, (D.); ef7’.. eb7’, (Pal.); or és7’.. eb7’, (H., Eng., 
Schn.), which is perhaps on the whole the best, and has been adopted. 
The sense will then run, ‘ Then kindling with unstinted’might they send 
a mighty beard of flame, even to surmount the headland overlook- 
ing the Saronic bay, blazing onward, till it alighted, when it reached the 
Arachnaian steep, our city’s neighbouring beacon height.’ tmepBadAAew 
will be epexegetic inf. quite natural after réumovor, dA€youvoav will be 
Kara ovveoty (constructed according to sese, not grammar) with paroyds 
naryova, fem. because the thought is ‘ bearded flame,’ and flame is fem. 

1. 311. ovt« dtrammov [Saitou mupés, ‘true scion of Idaian fire.’ Sw. 
‘The gen. is common after these neg. adjectives; it is a gen. of reference, 

&R 
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combined perhaps with the gen. of emptiness. So Soph. apépyros taxv- 
parov Aj. 321, doxevov doridwy El. 36, juepav aynpiOpov Tr. 247, etc. ; 
and Ag. 649 dpqverov dea. 

1.312. ‘TovotSe rot por, ‘such I ween ;’ pot, Ethical dative. Others 

divide not so well, rotol8’ €rorpwor, ‘such means of communication the 

queen has at her disposal,’ says Pal., not very poetically. 
The next passage has some difficulties. ‘Such the ordinances of — 

our torch-racers one from another by succession accomplished,’ i.e. Klyt. — 
compares the series of beacons to the torch-race or Aapmadnpopia at 
Athens. What this was is not quite clear, but apparently there was a 
number or chain of runners engaged, each of whom carried the torch — 
a certain distance and then handed it on to the next. The torch had to ~ 
be brought in alight. The competition was probably between rival ~ 
chains of runners. The only point of resemblance here is the guick suc- 
cession and the fire, and it is curious that Herodotus, in the passage quoted — 
above (282) on dyyapos, compares the Persian courier system (which 

Aesch. likens to the beacons) to this very Aapradngopia, in respect of the 
succession of carriers. The next line is variously taken:—(1) ‘And 
first and last alike they win the race,’ (Eng., Schn., Klaus., etc.), i.e. 
just as the victory in the torch-race belongs to all the chazm, so here the ~ 
triumph is won by first and last alike. The omission of the article (xw 
TedevTaios) is not surprising in the looser style of Aeschylus ; so 324 we 
have xat Tdv dAdvrav Kat kpatrnodvtwv. Perhaps we should rather 
have expected some word for ‘equally,’ ‘alike.’ (2) ‘And the first — 
wins, last also in the race’ (Peile), i.e. and the victory is with the one 
who ‘arrived first, having been lighted last. The victory, because it» 
brought the news; the resemblance to the torch-race being dropped. 
(3) ‘And he who ran first’ and last wins,’ the same sense as (2) but 
grammatically different, or (4) ‘¢hough he ran last,’ Ken. ai for xatmep. 
It is impossible to decide confidently; but (1) is rather simpler and — 
better than the others. 

1. 317. avOts, ‘later.’ 
1. 319. os Aéyots maAwv, the optative is given by two out of the three 

MSS. here (F1., Fa.), and is probably right. It is the ass¢mzlated opta-— 
tive, not uncommon in the dependent clause where the principal verb 
is opt.; it is due to the feeling of the principal verb being continued 
on into the dependent. ‘I would fain hear at length . . according as 
thou wouldst tell it again”. So Plat. Men. 92 C mas dy eideins rept 
TovTou ov depos eins; Soph. O. C. 560 deviy .. av mpagiv roxas AéEas 
énoias éfagioraipny éyw ; Plat. Phaed. 65 éxeivos dv mouncere. . dotis to. 

ws Aéyeis, ‘as thou dost tell it,” the reading of B., is easy enough, 
but not quite such good sense. He wants more poe not a repeHaa 
of the story as told, 
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1. 321. Gpierov, ‘discordant,’ not blending; as her simile shortly © ~ 
makes clear. \\ 

1. 323. otAws (the MSS. reading) is much better’ than giro», a.com- 
mon correction. ‘ Unfriendly sundered wouldst thou ‘all: them.’ 

1, 324. Kal answers to 7’ after dgos. We should say, aS . é/ $0 

dixa, ‘apart,’ i.e. ‘distinct’ from each other. 
1. 326, ot pév, ‘the captives,’ largely women, as ee see from avdpa, Stes 

1. 327. utaAptov yepdvtwv, ‘fostering sires.’ There is no need to 
alter this to guTadApion waidwv yépovres with Weil., Eng.; ‘the old men’ 
need not have been too old to fight. 

1. 330. é« pays, ‘after,’ so Tuprds éx SedopKdros, é€ eipyyns rodepeiv, 
etc. : 

vuktitAayKrTos, etc., ‘night-roaming toil sets them hungry down to 
such fare as the city has;’ the meaning is clear, but the expression is 
fanciful and picturesque, after his manner. 

1, 332. ‘According to no token in order due,’ a grim kind of irony; 
the banquet in the sacked town was no well-ordered festival, where each 
received his ¢oken and took his appointed seat (év péper); but just as 
it chanced (333) he took what he got (331). 

1. 333. This line goes better with what precedes, so with Eng., K., 
I put a stop after it; and read év 8’ next line, as Eng. 

1, 336. MSS. ws dvcdaipoves, unconnected and nonsense. as 8’ ed- 
Saipoves (Stanl., Eng., Schn., K.) is the best alteration. ‘And like 
happy men shall sleep all night without watch to keep’ (ws 6 daipoves 
is too strong a phrase for merely getting a good night’s rest). 

1. 340. A good example of certazz emendation: the MSS. read ay 
éXdvres or dveAdvtes, and ad Oavorey or dv Oavorey, 

1, 341. pr épaimry. The subjunctive expresses a misgiving, ‘ only 
beware lest,’ common in Homer: @ pa éya, wih tis por tpaivnow Sddrov 
avre Od. 5. 356, also in Attic pr) dypoxdrepoy 7 TO dAnOés ecimeiy Plat. 
Gorg. 462 E. 

1. 342. This caution ‘not to sack holy things’ they a era cp. 
527 Bwpot § diaro, etc. 

1. 344. StavAos, ‘the double course,’ where the runners went round 
a post and back to the start ; a good metaphor for the double voyage. 

ll. 345-7. The meaning of these lines is simpler than has been sup- 
posed. Taking the MSS. reading dvapmAdkyros, which Goodwin has 
shown (Trans. Am. Phil. Ass. 1877) to be read in Fl. as well as the 
others, we shall construe: ‘but if the army returned without such 
offence to the gods, the woe of the dead might yet wake, if sudden ills 
did not befall.’ The second ‘if’ is a repetition of the first in other 
words ; the whole drift is, ‘let no impious desires assail the army; (that 
might bring judgment and peril on them, for) they have to return home ; 

ny“ 
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but if they kept free of such offence, (and accordingly) if no such sudden ; 
judgment befell, there still might wake the woe of the dead,’ which . 

makes good sense, and there is no reason to read évaymAaknros. The 
last words contain a double entendre ; to the chorus they mean, ‘ the army 
might suffer for 7vojaus slain, if they escaped storm (649) or other 
judgment ;’ but the hidden meaning is, ‘Agamemnon, if he escaped ship- — 
wreck, might pay the penalty for Iphigeneia,’ as he does. 

1. 349. 16 8’ eb Kparoin. She takes up the refrain of the chorus 
(121, 139), and seems still more sanguine: for instead of aiAwor, ‘the © 
mixed woe and joy,’ she wishes ‘no doubtful good.’ But again there is the — 
grim second meaning, ‘let us have complete triumph’ over AgamemnonZ 

1, 350. moAdAa@v ydp éobAdv rhvd’ dvynoww eiAdpny, ‘ for this have I 
chosen, as the enjoyment of many blessings,’ i.e. counting it as equal to — 
the enjoyment of many other blessings: namely, ‘ that all should return 
safe ;’ or, as she really means, ‘ that I should have my revenge.’ tyvde_ 
is attracted to évynow as usual. The MSS. read rqv, and Hermann 
corrected it. 

1. 354. ‘For joy is wrought not unworthy of our toils’ is the best 
meaning: both xdépts and dtuos being used in slightly strained senses; 
CP. 1443 dripa & ob émpagarny, “they have fared as they deserve. 

{ll. 355-487. Srasmmon I. 
Klytaemnestra goes in, and the chorus sing the first stasimon, 
The general sense is :— 
‘Zeus it is who has cast the inevitable net on Troy; the late but sure 

vengeance on Paris.’ (Introductory anapaests 355-366.) 
Str. a’. (367-384). ‘’Tis the stroke of Zeus; the impious deny the in- 

terference of the gods, but it has been shown here in punishing the 
proud and over-wealthy. Moderate wealth is better; riches cannot 
protect the unjust. 

Ant. a’. (385-401). ‘The wicked man is lured to his ruin by De- 
lusion; and then his trae black heart appears; the wicked pursues — 
vanity, like a child a bird; his prayers are vain. Such was Paris. . 

Str. B’. (402-419). ‘The Faithless one left her home, leaving War 
to her kin, bringing Ruin to Troy. The seers sang Woe! Woe! the 
scorned lord is silent and stricken; in dreams he sees the lost one; his } 

joy is departed. | 
Ant. B'. (420-435). ‘Sorrowful visions haunt him, fleeting and 

mocking ; the people are filled with mourning for those who go forth, 

but naught returns save ashes in the urn. 

Str. y'. (436-455). ‘War the cruel arbiter sends back from Ilion 
dust for men; the people praise the dead and curse their rulers; the 
conquerors hold their graves only. 

Ant. 7. 456-474). ‘Grievous the wrath of the city; I fashion some 
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evil. The gods forget not, the unjust are laid low, and none can aid. 
*Tis best to be neither cruel conqueror nor wretched captive. 

Efod. (475-487). ‘The beacons glad tidings spread; but who knows 
whether it is true, or a delusion? Women are too credulous ; their joyful 
news turns out often short-lived joy.’] 

1. 356. K«redreipa (Epic form, fem. of xre-arnp, from «7rd-opat), 
‘ winner.’ 

1. 357. éat aipyots, Epic use of dat. after verb of motion, cp. Baddd- 
peva mpoti yain for yatay (Il. 22. 64), vnvalv em yAapuphot vewpeda for 
vas Il. 22. 392. See 60. 

1,358. oreyavov, ‘close drawn,’ from oréyw, ‘to cover,’ and is used 
often of that which eeps out (like hair which keeps off wet, armour 

against arrows, shed against rain, etc.) or, as here, keeps in. 

&s for ore. Epic usage common in poets. 
i. 359- pAT ovv: ovv is used in second half of alternatives often: éire 

.. et7’ obv Soph. Phil. 345, ovre .. ob?’ ody O. T. go, phe .. pnt’ ovv. 
ib. 271. tmepredécar, ‘to overleap, cp. dmepreAys, 286, 

1. 360. ‘The mighty snare of slavery, destruction sweeping all away,’ 
the capture bringing ruin on all. Eng. supposes péya SovAcias a gloss, 
as it wants a vaguer word to include death as well as slavery, which dry 
mavédwtos does. But the poet is here thinking of the capture chiefly, 
the sack, and the slavery, and the misery. 

1. 362. aiSodpar, ‘ venerate,’ more choice and forcible word for‘ pray.’ 

1, 363. ém "AXeEdvSpe, ‘against Paris ;’ for dative compare 357. 
1. 364. ‘That so neither before the time nor beyond the stars the 

bolt might vainly fall,’ i.e. that the vengeance might duly fall, and at 
the due time, and with due effect. mpd Katpod is usually taken ‘ short of 
the mark,’ which makes a good antithesis with tmép dorpov ; but though 
xa.pés might perhaps be used in this sense (see 786), still the point of the 
sentence is the long delay of justice, till the ¢¢me should be ripe. More- 
over, ‘at the proper time and proper place,’ is just as good an antithesis 
as ‘neither too short nor too far.’ See note on 786, 

1. 365. tiép dorpewv (perhaps proverbial expression, as Schn.), an 
obvious hyperbole for ‘ too far,’ ‘shot into the sky.’ 

Observe $mws &v with final opt. ox perev, a Homeric usage not 
allowed in Attic final sentences. Od. 8. 21 Gs Kev Sarqxecor yévorro, 
24. 334 Opp’ dv Eroipny SHpa. In Attic the dv would be dispensed with. 

_ That the sentence is final is clear both from the sense and from the py. 

‘L. 367. Lit. ‘they have the blow of Zeus to tell of,’ i.e. “’tis the 
stroke of Zeus, they know it.’ 

1. 368. mdpeorw not mépeor: (Enger) ; then the line is in metre like 
367, and in antistrophe 386 we can read mpoBovAov, which makes better 

sense, 
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1. 369. €mpagav (Franz) ds éxpavev is best reading. *‘ They suffered 
as he willed.’ The MSS. have the plainly false ds émpagtey ws éxpavev. 

1, 370. dotcOa, ‘deign’ (rarely Med., but quite good Greek). 

pédew, personal and active, ‘to care for’ = émpedciabas. This is rare, 
but is found: péAev judy Soph. Aj. 689, rijs TueTodons pédew El. 3425 
Tov adixkwy wédovot Eur. H. F. 773. 4 

_ 1.371. 8001s, dat. agent, not uncommon after perf. and aor. passive, , 
rarer with pres., ‘by whomsoe’er the glory of their holy things was 
trampled down.’ 

1.372. ‘marot@’, opt. indef. It is past, because of épa. 
ll. 374-376. The MSS. give mepavrat & éyydvous droAphnrwy "Aon 

mvedyvTav peiCov’ h dixatws, which is not a sentence at all, and’ has no- 

construction.» We can see that the poet said, ‘it has been shown,’ and — 

then something about ‘too proud warriors ;’ from which the drift can— 
be inferred ‘ that the proud at last fall.” The ordinary correction é«ydvots 
‘droApnrws, ‘it has been shown (that gods do care) to the offspring of 
those who breathe out war insufferably ’ is very unlikely ; the subject of 
wépavrat is wanting, and droAunrws does not really mean ‘insufferably,’ 

but ‘in a manner not be ventured.’ On the whole I much prefer 
Hartung’s é«rivovoa ToAwa THv “Apn, etc., quite as near the MSS., and 
much better sense; also the article rv is happy. ‘ We have seen it” 
paying penalty, the wickedness (réAya, ‘ criminal daring ’) of those who — 
breathed out war more fiercely (uef(ov) than was just,’ i.e. Paris and- 
the Trojans have suffered vengeance. Observe 7éAya with a long; this 

is the Doric quantity, and is common in Pindar. 
4, 397. Acévrov, ‘ overflows,’ with riches. 
1. 378. €ore, ‘ let there be what brings no woe, yet suffices for him - 

whose heart is wise’ (lit. ‘so that he who is well gifted in respect of. 
mind should be content’). The meaning is, ‘a humble competence, suf-— 
ficient, but not entailing trouble, is best.’ This is the best sense that can 
be got out of a difficult and rather doubtful passage. 1 

l. 379. dGapketv is used personally, ‘T am content,’ instead of the 
ordinary impersonal dpxe?, ‘it suffices ;’ just as Simards eips, Ggrds ety, 
etc. (rocovroy dpx® co Prom. 621 is spntiies like it), Schiitz’s conj. 
Aaxév7t would make an easier constr., but is not necessary. 

1. 380. mpartdev, gen. of reference after ed; cf. ds exe moda@y, etc. 
1, 381. ‘For there is no defence in wealth to a man who insolently 

spurns the great altar of Justice out of sight.’ ampds Kédpov, like mpos 
Bia, mpos dpyny, etc., adverbially. (Others, as Eng., Schn., H., take 
eis ddaverav with émalks, ‘ protection against destruction ;’ but it is 

too far off; and dpavea is not a good word ; and é¢is is the wrong prev 
position. Pal. farmerly so took it, but now bikes it as above.) 

1, 385. Paro, ‘forces him on.’ The sense is, ‘the wicked man is 
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led on by Temptation (e186), which is sent him by the Ruin or Curse he 
has roused, which plots his destruction.’ K.’s suggestion, mpdéBovAos, 
mais .., is ingenious and simple, but the line is less effective. 

1, 386. Read with Hartung mpoBovaouv mais dd. dr., ‘the fatal 
child of scheming Ruin,’ instead of the MSS. mpoBovAdmas, a very 

unlikely compound in that sense; it would mean ‘with scheming 

children,’ and would in any case be adj. D. quotes aivomdrnp Cho. 315; 
but that zs adj., and so is no parallel. 

1. 387. ‘The evil is not hidden; but shines, a baleful glare.’ The 

evil being his wickedness, The sentence is a little harsh, and perhaps 
there is some corruption. 

1, 391. ‘ By rubbing and by blows’ of the touchstone to try the metal ; 
he is found ‘ black smutched’ like bad copper (instead of being bright 

.. like gold) when tested, StkarwOels, a bold use of the word. 

45394. Le. ‘he ts as a boy chasing a winged bird.’ Paris, in his 
vain expectation of success in his crime, is like a boy chasing a bird, a 

_ proverb for vanity. The omission of ‘as’ is both Lat. and Greek 
usage in comparisons. 

1, 365. mpootpippa, not ‘brand’ (L.S.), but ‘an infliction,’ ‘a woe;’ 
we have mpoorpiBev used vit Ei Prom. 329, fond Ar: Eq. 53 

_ guppopay Dem. 786. 6. 
1. 397. tv, demonstrative, ‘in these things;’ an Epic usage. This 

correction of MSS, r@vée is Klausen’s, to suit dor’ drapxety in 379, which 
is better rhythm. 

émtotpodov, ‘conversant with,’ a Homeric word: ésiarpodos jv 
fotpinar Od. 1. 177¢ 

1. 398. KaQoupet, sc. 6 Oeds, easily understood from ot7is Oe@y. CF. 
the well-known passage in Hor. Sat. 1. 1.1, ‘ Qui fit Maecenas ut nemo 

. contentus vivat, /audet diversa sequentes ? 5G; omnes Jaudent. 
1. 405. ‘The din of shield and spear and naval armaments.’ MSS. 

read «ddvous Aoyxipous Te Kai, etc. ; bad position of Te, and not suitable 
to mdpecor Séfar of antistr. 421. Read with H. te kal KAdvous.. 
vauBaras 0”, 

1, 406. dvtidepvov, ‘in place of dowry;’ Aesch. is fond of these 
strange compounds, where the dvri governs (so to speak) the subst. with 
which it is compounded, dvrnvap 443, avrinas Eum, 38, dvridovdos 
Cho. 135, avrixeyrpov Eum. 131, 

1, 409. ‘The seers of the house,’ taken by some of Greek seers wail- 
ing, by others of the Trojan seers warning. It reads more like the 
former ; but perhaps refers to a story in the Kimpia of the prophecies of 
-Helenos and Kassandra about Paris’ marriage. 

1. 411. oriBor pddvopes, lit. ‘ husband- “loving tracks,’ i.e. “print of 
her loving form,’ ‘ loving’ as she was once; /prdvap so used 856./ 
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1, 412. The MSS. reading is hopeless. I have taken Hermann’s, 
who is followed by Eng., Schn., and is the least violent; it also leaves” 
the metre its cretic character; iSeiv mapeor then go together. ‘Behold 
the silence, scorned yet unrebuking, of those so shamefully deserted ;’ a 
very fine picture of Menelaos’ misery. The plural ovyds of an abstract” 
word is unusual, but may be supported by dyynviats 419, pavias 1575. 

1.416. ‘And the loveliness of fair-limbed statues becomes to him a _ 
loathing; he has lost the light of her eyes and all love is departed,’ 
Besides the astonishing beauty of the mere words, there is almost a 
modern depth and tenderness in the thought. Some have strangely re- 
ferred épparwv axyviats to the ‘blank eyes’ of the statues; others take” 
it ‘in the loss of his eyes,’ i.e. loss sustained by his eyes (subject. gen.) ; 
but this does not seem so good. 

1. 422. 6p (Eng., K.) is probably right; it might easily have got 
corrupted after Sox@v into inf., especially as the sense is, ‘ for vainly, 
when one sees in fancy delights, the vision is gone,’ etc. Literally, 
‘when a man sees fancying he sees delights,’ dpav being easily supplied 
in thought from 6p@. 

1. 426. ‘On wings that follow the ways of sleep.’ Another wonder- — 
ful line. Perhaps éradoio’ is right: an easier construction. - 

1. 428. There is no need for Hermann’s 7a 8 éo7i, which would 
rather require 70 méy ydp in the next line. ‘The woes in the house, in 
the hearth, are these, and yet more bitter than these; but for all who 

sailed,’ etc. (Lit. ‘on the whole, for those who sailed. i, “EAAavos, as 

adj. with a fem. word, occurs again 1254. 
1. 430. tAnocdpovos, ‘suffering,’ by a’ bold ene applied, not 

to the afflicted man, but to the affliction. 
1. 435.. Notice the beautiful effect in this pathetic line of the implied - 

antithesis to otSev ; instead of the familiar and loved face comes back | 
the wnxknown um and ashes. 

1. 436. The ‘dust in the urn’ suggests a bold figure to the poet 
‘Waris a gold-merchant dealing in bodies ; he has his balance (holding ~ 
the scales of fight, a Homeric idea from II. 8. 69, where Zeus weighs 
fates); he sends back wfjypa, ‘dust,’ wypwOév and Bapt, burnt and 
heavy, like gold-dust, but in another sense; he fills the jar with ashes 
in place of men.’ | 

1. 441. BPapv, ‘grievous,’ a pathetic double entendre. . 
1.444. €d9€rovs, for MSS, ed@érov; it is a more natural phrase, and | 

better applied to AéBys. It means ‘well-ordered,’ and is used by Aesch, © 
) of odxos, and dpSvAa elsewhere./ If we keep ed@érov, it must mean 

‘easily stored,’ and there is no trace of such a usage. Moreover, the 
order of the words favours the change. 

1. 449. Svat, Epic form, restored by Herm. for sake of metre. 
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Bate, properly, ‘barks ;’ so, ‘mutters,’ ‘grumbles.”! 
1. 450. tn’.. €pmet (Epic tmesis for tpepmer), ‘steals over’ the citizens. 

*"Arpeidas is dat. after pOovepdr, 
arpoSucos seems to mean properly an ‘advocate; ‘champion’ will 

' do here. 
1.455. There is a pathetic irony in karéxovot, .. €xovras, words 

naturally used of conquerors who occupy land. ‘ Many stalwart heroes 
possess graves of Trojan earth; the earth of their foes has covered the 

possessor.’ The Greek custom seems to have allowed burial as well as 
cremation. Socrates speaks of his body % «asdpevov 7) KaropuTtépevov 
(Plat. Phaed. 115 E.). 
(1.457. ‘Of a public curse it pays the debt,’ i.e. ‘does the part.’ 

(Eng. translates,‘ he pays the debt,’ i.e. the hated ruler; good sense, but 
such a change of subject is scarcely possible.) 

1, 460. ‘My boding thought awaits tidings from the dark :’ imagina- 
tive way of saying, ‘I anxiously forebode some hidden mischief, soon to 
be revealed.’ 

1. 464. madwruxet tprBd Biov, ‘with sad reversal of life’s lot.’ 
1, 465. év 8 diorois .. dAxd, ‘he lies among the unseen, with none 

to aid;’ diorois may include any kind of destruction, even death, cp. 

*Al6ns. 
1. 466. tmepkédzres, ‘ overmuch,’ necessary correction for MSS. dzep- 

KoTas, ‘ wrathfully.’ 
1. 470.. Socors, ‘upon his eyes.’ Pal., K. say, ‘by the eyes of Zeus ;’ 

surely that would be from the eyes, dw édc0@v. Possibly it is corrupt. 
1. 471. Kptvw, ‘I judge best,’ used somewhat as Soxel is. dPovov, 

‘unenvied,’ not its usual sense, which is ‘ plentiful.’ | 

1. 474. BPiov, ‘the life,’ i.e. of a captive, readily understood from 
ddovs; the phrase is varied from its natural form. 

Notice the gradual way in which the chorus hint forebodings of ill 
against Agamemnon. The triumphant opening leads them to speak of 
Paris’ sin and punishment; then the sorrow and loss of Menelaos; that 

leads to the suffering and slaughter of the Greeks who fought for the 
Atreidae; then the murmurings, caused by that, against the kings; the 
danger of too great success, especially if wrought by much bloodshed. 
‘The conqueror’s lot is not one to be wished any more than that of the 
conquered.’ 

1.478. MSS. % roe Oetdv éort, ph) YvOos, a possible but very strange 
position of py. There are various emendations, of which I have given 
Ahrens’ as the simplest and best. 

1. 479. pevdv kecoppévos, ‘stricken in mind,’ gen. of ref. 
1, 481. mupwOevra, “fired.” The construction is acc. and inf. com- 

secutive, with the usual gore wanting. | 
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tongue,’ i.ev'she believes too readily, and her false reports are soor 
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herald tells the story of the storm which scattered the fleet. Still 
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1, 483. ‘Tis like a woman’s temper to welcome joy before the trut 
be known.’ aixpa@, an obscure word, taken by most edd. (H., Schn., Eng., 

Well., etc.) to mean ‘rule’ here and Cho. 630. But there seems reason 

for believing, with Blomf. and Pal., that ‘the word means ‘spirit, 

1, 485. Again an obscure passage, the clue to which lies (as Pa 
shows) in the proper meaning of émwvépo, ‘to graze flocks over the 
border.’ ‘Too credulous, the bounds of her belief suffer a swift en- 
croachment; but by swift fate perishes the rumour spread by her 

exposed. The assonance of tayvmopos, taxvpopos, is of course inten 
tional, to point the rebuke. 

1, 488. These lines are given to Klytaemnestra in MSS. They clearly 
belong to the chorus and are always printed so now. 

(il. 488-680. Scene II, 
the herald is now seen coming on the left side of the stage, crowned 

with olive. The leader of the chorus speaks from the Thymele. *Now 
we shall know all.’ The herald prays to all the gods; then describes 
the sufferings before Troy. Klytaemnestra comes forward, and sends a 
welcome to her coming lord. The chorus ask news of Menelaos: the 

Menelaos may come. | 
1. 490. tmapadAayds, ‘ changes,’ i.e. ‘ successions.’ ‘ 
1. 494. «dots mydot Evvoupos. Observe the quaint and almost 

grotesque expression ‘ thirsty dust, neighbour brother of the clay.’ Schn 
sees in this speech a parody of Klytaemnestra’s picturesque style; but 
there is no need to invent such refinements. Aeschylus’ style, when 
applied to homely things, is liable to border on the grotesque. 

ll. 496-7. Means simply that the tidings will be conveyed by voice, 
no longer by fire. gov is rather a strange Ethic dative, as the chorus 
are not exactly addressing anyone, ‘lighting thee the flame of woods a 
Herm. suspects it. 

1. 498. ‘Either he will utter joy,—or the reverse, he means ; but stops 
short (aposiopesis) to avoid ill omen. 

1. 500. ‘To good already come may good be added’ (lit. * may ad 
dition be well’). 

l. 501. The want of a connection is so strange that several editors 
suggest 745’ datis. Those who give 488 to Klyt. give this to chorus. 

1, 504. éeyyet érous, merely picturesque- poetic for ére:, ‘tenth-year’s 
light.’ Observe that the herald arrives from Troy, announcing the land- 
ing of Agamemnon, immediately after the beacon fires, on the morning 

after the capture. Such violations of possibility were held quite allow- 
able by the licence of dramatic poetry. 
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) ek 507. HEpos is usually omitted after peréxon, the verb itself (with the 
| Partitive gen.) giving the idea sufficiently. 

_ 1.509. The statues of these gods stood probably on the stage, ac- 
cording to the custom, in front of the palace. 
_ 1.510. For Apollo was also the god of Pestilence and had shot his 
‘shafts at the Greeks ‘for nine days long; and the pyres of the dead 
burnt thick,’ Il. 1. 52-3. (pykére of course after imperative xaipe.) 

1.511. a0’ (Askew, K., D., Eng.) is the simplest and best reading. 
H=@ became HA® by an easy corruption, which was then altered to 
#jAOes by somebody who knew that it ought to be 2nd pers. but did not 
know the metre. °(H.’s 706’ for jetcGa is ingenious but unlikely, the 
phrase i is so harsh.) 

1. 513. dywvious, the best sense to give to this disputed word is de- 
rived from the old Homeric meaning of aywv, ‘gathering’ (like dyop). 
Tliad 15. 428, 16. 560 vewy év dy@u, 24. 1 AdTO 8 dywv; cp. dyevas 
Bévres 835. So dywvior will be the same as dyopaio, ‘gods of the 
gathering,’ i.e. of the city life, see note on 88. fae Schol. on Hom. 
24.1 expressly says that Aeschylus calls dryopator deyaniot. ) 

1. 514. Tupdopos nes Fop-, cp. mvAwpés, oixovpos, ppovpos, eds lit. 
_ ‘honour-guarder,’ so ‘champion,’ ‘protector.’ The meaning ‘avenger’ 
was secondary, though naturally following from the primary one. 

1, 517. Sopés, gen. of separation, as after words of ‘ freeing,’ "eB 
ing,’ etc. ; ‘those whom the spear hath spared.’ 

1. 519.\ ‘Royal seats,’ the marble throne of the king _at the door of 
the palace, where he sat to do justice, or on any state occasion. 

dvrfAvor (Ionic form for dv@.), ‘sunward-facing,’ the statues being 
placed to look east. 

1, 521. Kécpo, ‘duly.’ Observe three datives of instr. , manner, and time. 
1,524. Kat ydp ov, ‘for indeed it is fitting ;’ the ovy adds earnest- 

ness or emphasis, So xal yap obv Keivny icov émarti@puar Soph. Ant. 489, 
_ &@ yap ody Xévets 7b. 771, od yap ody ovynoopa O. C. 980. 

1, 526. ri Kare(pyaora méSov, ‘wherewith the soil has been ploughed 
up,’ a kind of grim irony; ‘the mattock of avenging Zeus’ having in a 
terrible sense ‘ploughed up’ the soil of Troy. (rq, Epic rel. for 7, toler- 
ably common in Aesch.) 

1. 532. ‘Forneither Paris nor the city, sharer of his ruin, can boast that 
their deeds surpassed their sufferings.’ One ote is omitted. So Soph. Phil. 
771 éxdvTa pHr’ dovra: and Shakespeare has it, ‘ but my five wits 70/7 
my five senses can dissuade one foolish heart from seeing thee’ Sonn. 141. 

cuvreAs means, ‘one who pays taxes with,’ ‘is rated with ;’ hence 
many take it to mean simply ‘ city connected with Paris:’ but the idea 
of ‘ payment’ must have been present to the poet in choosing the word ;° 
so the version given above is better. 
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1. 534. Paris is compared to a man convicted of ‘theft and plun 
der.’ If one so convicted refused to pay, the claimant seized pro 
perty of his in pledge for his claim; and the thing seized was ptovov 
Helen is here the fvcvov, which does not therefore mean ‘spoil,’ as L. S., 
Pal., though it might be so construed in default of a word: to express 
the associations of Avovov more precisely. 

1. 536. avrdy@ovov, ‘land and all,’ 137; but the readline’ is suspect. 
1.537. Qdpdpria, 7d dudpria, ‘the penalty for sins,’ they have pai 

twice over. The word is formed like edayyéAca, ‘reward for goo 
tidings.’ (Schol. so takes it.) 

1, 538. tv ard otpatod, the common pregnant construction. 
], 539. Enger’s emendation for xaipw reOvava is good; there is no 

such word as 7e@vavat; and the syllable which has fallen out is so like 
the next one: TETEON. ree s 70 TeOvava: is also good.]} 

1, 542. wTeptrvijs, pred., ‘a sweet disease this that ye were affected with. 7 
1, 543. I.e. ‘Tell me, and I shall understand.’ 
1.546. ds for dare, as often. “See 358. 
1.547. otpar@, the MSS. reading, is plainly vicious, having com 

from 545. Hermann’s ppevGv is as good as any conjecture, the phrase 
occurring Ag. 1307, Cho. 80. ‘ Whence came this bitter gloom of heart 
upon thee?’ [Or take ppdcov with Weil: very simple.] ; 

1, 550. viv, ‘just now,’ as we say. 
7d cov, ‘thy words,’ referring to 539. ‘As thou saidst but now, 

’twere joy to die,’ 
1.552. MSS. read ed Aegevev, which Paley retains. But not merely i: 

dy required (Paley’s instances being all either corrupt or not conditional, 
see below, 620); ed is plainly bad with evreras, from which indeed it 
has arisen. 

ll. 555-7. ‘For were I to tell of our troubles and ill lodgment, scan 
deckways, and hard bivouacs—what hour of the day did we not groan, 
and [suffer } ?” There is no apodosis to et Aéyoust—the break in the con- 
struction is more effective. maphtes is doubtful. It is commonly taken 
‘landings,’ but mapyxa means ‘ to pass along,’ and wappéis should mea’ 

“passages ; ;’ probably (as Pal., Av.) on | board ship, because it is oppos 
to 7a xépow. The Schol. ‘nics it so. In the last line Aaxévres i 
plainly corrupt. Pal, gays, ‘what did we not vecezve as our daily por- 
tion ?’, but Hparos pépos cannot ‘surely mean this. We want some wo 
like macxovres or kAaiovtes. 

1.558. ‘And again on land we had still worse to bear.’ ta 8’ adr 
X€po, lit., ‘ and again as to the things on land.’ yépaq, dat. local. ; it is 
prop. adj., “dry, but in Hom. is always used as subst. without art. ent 
xépgov, mpotl xépaov, év xépow. 

1. 562, rWevres evOnpov Tpixa, ‘ matting our locks like beasts.’ The 
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masc. T:0éyTes is strange; Schn. suggests he had éu8po in his head; he 
must have meant to include rain, which would be far worse than mere 

dew. [Perhaps there is some corruption. ] 
1, 566. Notice this beautiful line: the poetic feeling for beauty of 

nature is so rare among the Greeks, ‘When on his midday couch wind- 
less and waveless ocean sank to sleep,’ as Conington finely turns it. 

1.567. Again the construction is effectively broken ; ei A€you has no 
apodosis. 

1. 568, rotor pév. The natural antithesis, ‘the living? is practically 
given 571. 

1. 569. Consecutive constr. again, just as in 15. 
1.570. é& Wid Aeyewv, lit. “reckon by the pebble;’ i.e. ‘count up 

accurately.., 
1, 571. TUXNS, gen. of reference, common after emotion verbs, wyvicas 

pdvou, 08 xorwels, Selcas pirov, Oavpdw Tivds, etc. 
1, 572. ‘Nay, I bid a long farewell to our sufferings.’ Karagw is 

used in a strange sense, eimeiv or A€yey being the common word ; but 
this must be the meaning ; ; moAAad xatpew is always so used. Somewhat 
similar is agi, ‘I hail,’ 903. 

1.575. ‘So that iti is fit we (the survivors) should make boast before 
this beam of the sun.’ és for Sore. 

1, 578. ‘To the gods of Greece these spoils have nailed up in their 
shrines a glory for all time.’ Notice the double dative, Qeots recipient, 

Sdpors probably local. dpxatov, unusually but effectively used for ‘to be 
ancient’ (proleptic), ‘lasting ;’ no need for Porson’s conjecture dpxatos. 
1, 580. KAvovras, ‘anyone’ hearing such things; yourselves and 

future generations. 
1.581. Observe Jasszve future TYoeraL of the older form; in the 

pure verbs this form is common, as dyopedoopa:, adinjoopa, avidcopa, 
afiwoopa, dmatnoopa, etc. See Veitch, Greek Irregular Verbs. 

1, 584. Lit. ‘learning well is ever young for the old;’ i.e. ‘the old 
are ever young enough to-learn.’ ed paQetv is really the subj. of #84. 
There is therefore no need for Enger’s ingenious vous yépova.v, which 
indeed makes the expression duller. 

[At this point Klytaemnestra advances from the palace by the middle 
door ; the chorus-leader continues with a look towards her). 

1. 586. ovv Se wAovurtifew ene, ‘ but should gladden me likewise ;’ the 
subject of rAouri¢ey being surely ravra, ‘the tidings ;’ not Klytaemnestra, 

_as H., nor oé, as Pal. 

1. 590. Kal tis p’ évitrrwv clearly japlins to the incredulity of the” 
chorus, 483. How would K. know of this, it is asked, as she was not 

theré? The answer is that the chorus only express the general feeling |’ 
of the citizens which she can naturally be supposed to learn. AY 

X 

Sin 
~“ 
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1. 593. Observe the imperfect épawépnv. ‘They strove to show me 
deluded.’ 

1, 594. yuvatket@ von, ‘with womanly strain.’ This may mean only 
that the women began, but the men (@AAos dAAodev) joined in ; but per- 
haps she is still keeping up her satire against the chorus : : ‘like women 
(as you would say) the whole city joined i in the cry.’ 

1. 597. Kotpavres, ‘lulling to rest,’ causing it to burn loge and die 
out. 

1,598. td pdoow, ‘the further tale.’ 
1. 599. These lines are full of tragic irony to the audience who know 

her plot. 
1.600. It is best to take Saws final. ‘In order that I may best 

welcome—(then the Sepia this message,’ etc. If we construe 
dmws dpora together, ‘as well as I may,’ and put a stop at degacOa (as 

H,5°D. , Eng., Schn., etc.), tavr’ dmayyeiAor is very abrupt. ; 
L 606. evpo.. Observe the terrible irony of this wish, sent as a 

loving message to Agamemnon. 
1. 607. otavaep otv €Xeutre, ‘ ay, even as he left her.’ ovtv is used 

something like English ‘in short ;’ the second phrase being substituted 
for mo7Thv, as more expressive. Cp. Plat. Prot. ad init. nal yap moAAa 
brép éuov ei, kal ody Kal dpr dm éxeivov épxopat, ‘he said many kind 
things for me, and zz short, I have only just left him.’ 

1,612. yadkotd Badds. Perhaps the best way of taking this difficult 
expression is to suppose a double entendre. ‘I know no more of dal- 
liance or rumour of shame from other man than—how to dip the brass; 
i.e. than I do of the manufacture of tempered swords, clearly not a 

woman’s province. But in her heart she knows well ‘how to dip the 
brass’ in Agamemnon’s blood, and means to do it. 

1, 613. Tis GAnPetas yénov is effective, considering the cynical false 
ness of Klytaemnestra’s speech. ; 

ll. 615, 16. A difficult couplet. topotow éppnvedow can be taken 
(dat. inst.) with pavOdvoyt: or with edmper@s. The latter is perhaps 
most likely, as €pynvevs is naturally a person, and the instrumental use 
unlikely. ‘Thus hath she spoken to thy listening ears her word—to 
clear interpreters fair seeming ;’ a very delicate way of hinting that she 
has said rather too much of her own virtues. 

l. 617. TmevPopar, other form of muv@dvoua, Similar pairs are Acimw 
Aiprava, pebyw puyyave. 

1.620. ‘I could not tell false tidings to seem fair;? kadd& being pr 
dicative. émws Aéfayu is the remote deliberative optative; see Ap- 
pendix I. 

1.621. ‘For friends to reap delight therefrom for long;’ i.e. t 
pleasure of good news if false is shortlived, kapmotoQat, epexegetic inf, 
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1.622. The chorus reply, imitating the form of the herald’s sen- 
tence: ‘ Would that then thou couldst speak truth to seem good ;’ KeSva 
being predicative, like xaAd. So Klaus., Ken, [It is usually taken (e.g. 
Herm., Eng., Schn., etc.), ‘ How then couldst thou, speaking good news, 

chance to speak truth?’ understanding ¢im@v again. This is possible, 
_but not so neat as the other.] 

_ 1.626. ‘Setting sail in sight of all’ (did he perish?); i.e. was he 
parted from you by his own act or by a storm? 

1. 630. The important words are févros } TeOvykdros, which are 
predicative. ‘Did rumour speak of him as alive or dead?’ is the sense. 
avrov, obj. gen. after paris ; see 1367. 

‘ 1.635. ‘How rose, how sank the storm?’ JZors. 

1. 637. xopis F 7 bist QeGv, ‘the honours of the gods are apart (from 
evil tidings) ;’ i.e. ‘it beseems not the service of the gods.’ He goes on 
to explain that if news of disaster were brought, instead of triumph, 
then a paean to the Erinyes (as opp. to Geo) would be the right. thing ; 
as the news is good, and there is thanksgiving, it must not be spoiled. 

1.640. ‘rvxetv is perhaps best taken as epexegetic inf.; and then €Axos 
and zoAAovs are both accusatives in apposition to mjyara 638. Other- 
wise €Axos rvxeiv is acc. inf., and then we have the awkwardness of the 

construction being changed to participle in 641. The sense is, ‘to the 
city one woe, the.public loss, to suffer, and many men,’ etc.; i.e. the 

public loss and the private sufferings. [rvxov, H.: neat but needless.] 
1,641. éayto0évras, an expressive word; ‘victims cast out,’ ‘cast 

out and consecrate to death.’ J/ors. 
ll. 642, 3. ‘ With the two-thonged scourge, that Ares loves, a double- 

pointed curse, a bloody pair ;’ imaginative and high sounding phrases 
for the twofold suffering to state and individual already given 640, 

Notice rv, Epic relative. The accusatives in 643 are best taken 
as in agreement (by a kind of natural attraction or loose re a with 
the relative THY. 

1, 644. peévror, ‘indeed,’ ‘’tis true ;’ ‘with such woes indeed laden one 
should sing this paean of the Furies.’ pévro concessive, as often. 

1,645. év5e, i.e. such a one as suits these woes. 
1, 648. . Again the construction broken; he springs from the general 

tatement (which expects m@s mpémet tovrov cuppigac; or something of 
the kind) to the first person. 
1.649. Taking the corrected reading “Ayatois..Qe&v. Construe: 
‘storm sent by wrathful gods upon the ike For ayujvirov bev 

€ 311. 
1.650, Paley aptly quotes Milton, Par. =) 4. 412 ‘ Water with 

re in ruin reconciled ;’ and Schn., no. less aptly Shakesp. Troilus and _ 
Cressida, 2, 2 ‘The winds and waves, old wranglers, took a truce.” 
| y 
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, 1.651. td lor’ &eEdrny, ‘ proved their bond.’ 
1. 653. Some put the stop at vukrt ; but it is better as it is, 
1. 654. Opyia, ‘north winds;’ cp. 192. 
1. 656. ‘With violent storm and splash of beating rain.” Only in 

Epic style he couples the dat. of circumstances (yeua@m) to the dat 
after ov. The cases really describe the same relation, the preposition 
only making it more precise. Some propose to take rup® as gen. after 
(a7; but it is better and simpler to take it, as above, with yemwav. 

1.657. ‘With the whirling gust of the evil shepherd ;’ a sudden bold 
metaphor flashing out in Aeschylus’ style. The hurricane is ‘an evil 
shepherd ;’ the fleet are his sheep which he drives hither and thither to 
their ruin. 

1. 659. dvBodv vexpots, ‘ flowering with dead,’ another audacious 
metaphor; though dv@éw is more familiarly used in Greek metaphori- 
cally than ‘flower’ with us. 

1, 661. ye pév &n, ‘ howevers*ye pq, ye wéevrot, ye pev 57, all used i 
this corrective or qualifying sense. Soph. Tr. 484 éqei ye pev 62) wav 
émiataca. akyparov okddos, best taken as apposition; not as Pal. 
‘unharmed in hull.’ 

1,662. ‘Stole us away or begged us off’ from destruction; a bol 
but quite characteristic phrase, requiring no emendation. 

1.664. Paley prosaically thinks that this splendidly imaginative lin 
describes an electric phenomenon! ‘And on the bark sat Fortune th 
saviour, a willing passenger.’ 

1. 665. os for wore. 
Kiparos Ladnv Exetv, ‘ wave-tossed ;’ the subject is #yas, or ‘th 

ship,’ readily understood from 661. 
1. 666. é€oxetAat, intr. ‘run aground.’ 
1, 669. éBovkoAodpev, a metaphor quite different from, but as st 

and picturesque as, the English ‘brooded over.’ So Bovsodotpev 
mévov, Eumen. 78. 

1. 670. omodoupévou, lit. ‘dusted ;’ i.e. * beater ” « buffeted.’ 
1.672. +t ph, ‘ why should they not?’ the verb understood being 

deliberative subjunctive, as wy shows. This is possible, though 
phrase is unusual Lit occurs Soph, Aj. 668], but perhaps 7i phy is righ 

1.674. ‘ydp odv, justifying his good wish: ‘May it turn out wel 
[and I mean it], for indeed Menelaos you may expect, first and m 
of all. 

1. 676. 8 odv, ‘anyhow;’ hastening to practical conclusion, toro 
‘finds.’ The word is from fid-, and properly means, ‘to get knowled 
hence is used (like tuv@dvoyar) to mean both zzguzre and learn, 

[After 680 the Herald goes off, and the Second Scene ends. 
The Chorus then sing the Second Stasimon, as follows :— 
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Str. a’. (681-698). ‘ Who was it so fitly named Helena, the éA«€-vais ? 
forth she sailed, with the ’armed huntsmen after her, to Simois’ shores. 

Ant. a’. (699-716). The marriage-«j50s (bond) proved indeed a «750s 
(care) ; Zeus exacted after-vengeance from those who triumphantly sang 
the marriage song, changing the note to bitter wailing. 

Str. B’. (717-725). ‘As aman rears a lion’s whelp, gentle and a play- 
thing at first; Av?t. B’. (726-735) but soon its savage temper shows, 
and it ravages the flocks, filling the house with blood; so (Str +’. 737) 
Helena came, fair and lovely, to Troy ; but she proved a curse. 

Ant. y'. (750-762). ‘The old saying makes sorrow born of pros- 
perity; this I do not hold with; it is impiety, not wealth, that begets 
evil offspring. . 

Str. 8. Ant. 8. (736-781). ‘The old wickedness brings forth new 
wickedness when the appointed day comes, and fatal daring. But 
justice burns brightly in the cottage, flying from the guilty palace ; she 
guides all to the goal.’ 

For the bearing of the Chorus on the drama, see Introduction, p. xviii.] 
1, 684. pa tus. ‘ Was it some one?’ 4, interrogative; originally, no 

doubt, danishing the thought (un not ov). ‘Surely not one who...!”) 
1, 685. év rUxq, ‘ by good hap,’ it was a chance name, yet guided by 

secret foresight (mpévoa) of what was to follow. 
1, 686. SopiyapBpov apdiverxA 0’, ‘ the sword-won bride, the source 

of strife.’ 
1, 687. The MSS. both give €Aévas, which form points the word- 

‘play much better than €Aévavs the ordinary reading, if it is a possible form. 
It may be a Doric form from éAe-vaF-s, as MevéAas is from Meve-Aaf-s 

(Salmasius, Eng.) ‘Ship’s hell, Man’s hell, City’s hell,’ says Browning, 

though the English is stronger than the Greek. To the Greek mind 
there was something mysterious about the suitability of names to fates 
of men; it had a deep significance, and was not trivial or accidental. 

Compare Soph. Aj. 730; Theb. 658. 
1. 690. GBporipwv, ‘ delicate-costly,’ a bold but not unlikely com- 

pound. [No need to accept Salmasius’s ingenious emendation 4fpornvwy, 
*delicate-woven :’ though Aesch. may have written it.] 

1.692. ‘ylyavros, ‘mighty ;’ yiyas is redupl. from ya-, ‘ grow,’ and 
means, ‘ the big-grown one,’ ‘ the monster.’ 

1, 695. ‘The host of shielded huntsmen’ are of course the Greek 
pursuers. 

MSS. kat’ tyvos wAdtav Gpavrov KeAcdvrev, which will construe, 
‘on the track of those who drove ashore on Simois’ leafy coast the 
vanishing oar,’ but the emendation mAarav makes the sense so vastly 
richer and better, ‘...huntsmen on the oarblades’ unseen track [not 
a visible trail like other hunters] of those who,’ etc,; a splendid phrase. 

H 2 
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1.699. ‘ Wrath, its end accomplishing, sped to Ilion this marriage- 
bond, a trouble indeed,’ a play on the two meanings of KqSos. 

1, 700. dtipwow mpacoopéva, ‘exacting requital for the wrong;’ 
tiovras, ‘from those who honoured,” the regular construction of mpdc- 
ceca in this sense. Cf, Evpupédovra xphyara émpdgavro Thuc. 4. 
65. . 

1. 705. ‘Those who honoured over-much the bridal strain’ were 
the yapBpot, or ‘marriage kin’ of Helena, i.e. the children of Priam, 
who sang triumphantly the marriage song, glorying in Paris’ deed. 
éxgpatws is a doubtful word, either ‘ unspeakably,’ or better perhaps 
‘loudly’ (lit. ‘ outspokenly.’) ‘tlovras, they honoured the violent deed ; 
they dishonoured hospitality and Zeus protector of friendship. The 
article is omitted with the participle, as 59. 

1. 706. ré7’, ‘at the time,’ significantly ; afterwards they‘ sang an- 
other tune,’ 709. 

l. 707. tpévarov is in apposition to péAos. 
l. 7o9. ‘The note is changed, the city wails with bitter lament.’ 

Literally, ‘ learning a new song of bitter lament (roAvOpyvov, predicative) 
the city groans.’ 

1.711. Mr. Verrall, in the Journal of Philology, 9. 140, ingeniously 
explains aiv-6Xex-rpov as a play on ’AAé£-av-Spoy with inverted syllables, 
‘calling Paris (no longer the man-repeller, but) the man of the fatal 

bridal’ But we can hardly accept this as more than a brilliant guess. 
It would, no doubt, suit excellently with the temper which dwells on the — 

significance of ‘EAéva and xjdos ; but the real objection is not the play — 
on the words, but the remoteness of the resemblance. 

ll. 714-16. Corrupt, but not so as to obscure the sense. moAtrav : 
of the MSS. must be wod:ray, gen. plur., and the first word must be an 
adv. {utterly,’ or an adj. ‘miserable.’ I have taken provisionally wap- 
arop04 (Seidler., Herm.) mwoAv@pnvov aidva Stat moAtrav péAcov aip? 
dvatAdoa, ‘having borne a ruined life of lament for the piteous blood — 
of her sons.’ 

Stat (Davies) for sake of metre, instead of audi ; which might be 
a gloss on it. 

1. 717. Aé€ovros ivy, ‘lion’s whelp,’ Conington’s splendid and certain 
emendation of A€ovra oivw, which spoils the sense; in the strophe the - 
lion is young and a delight, it is only in the antistrophe that it is grown © 
up and become a pest. tvs, old poetic word, from is, ‘strength,’ mean- 
ing the ‘ vigorous young’ thing, occurs Eum. 323, Suppl. 43. | 

€Opeev, habitual aorist, used from Homer down, e.g. xorvAnv Tis 
ruTOdv éméoxe Il. 22. 494; so the verbs below, éoxe, dwédage, erevge, 
épvp6n. Construe it by the present, ‘rears.’ | 

1, 718. Sépots, local (Epic use). 

Ee ee 

Nia os 

~—— 



aydAaKrov, ‘robbed of his mother’s milk,’ antithesis to p:Adpacror, 
‘desiring the breast.’ [Others take dydéAaxroy oixois, ‘fed with the 
same milk as the house’ (d~yad, like d-Aoxos, d-5eApds), and Hesych. so 
explains the word; but the other sense seems better. ] 

l. 720. mporeActots, 65. 
1. 723. MSS, écy’, intrans, ‘lay,’ but as €xw is only used with adverbs 

intransitive, probably €oxe (Homeric frequentative for jv), which occurs 
Persae 656, is the right reading. 

1. 725. catvwv yaorpds dvayKats, ‘taught to fawn by its hunger-pangs.’ 
1. 728. 700s (for MSS. €o0s), Conington’s emendation, again improves 

the sense, ‘and suits the strophe. 
1, 730. MSS. pndropévocow dras or drat. The best correction is 

pnAodévorcr ovv drats, Ahrens (Eng., Schn.), the syllables -o. ovy having 
run into -ouv. 

[Other attempts, dyaot, dyaror, H., doatot, Con., Oavadro, K., are 
less suitable. ] 

‘ For, in requital to those who reared him, with fell destruction among 
the flocks he makes a feast unbidden.’ 

1. 735. tepevs tis dras, ‘a priest of ruin,’ fine imaginative phrase, 
suggesting that “Arn, or Destruction, sends the lion to sacrifice to her. 

1. 737. ‘(So) Ishould say there came at the first a spirit of windless 
calm,’ etc. 

map’ ava, ‘at first,’ opposed to what happened afterwards, mapa- 
kXlivao’ éméxpaver, So Eur. répavra 8 jodels taorepov atéva. ‘The point 
of the comparison is the contrast between the softness and sweetness at 
Jerst, and the bloody and bitter end. 

Observe the passion and the splendour of ihinse wonderful lines. 
[Others take mdpavra, ‘in like manner.’ Kl., K., Eng. So L.S., who 

however, mistranslate it in Demosthenes, l.c. Moreover Hesych. 
Says Tapaxp7ua. | 

1,745. ‘Yet turning aside [from the first sweetness and softness] 
she brought to pass the fatal fulfilment of marriage; she sped an evil 
neighbour, an evil guest, to the sons of Priam, at the bidding of Zeus, 
god of friendship, a Fury, a woe of brides.’ 

1. 750. Observe yépwv used as adj., ‘old.’ It is a poetical use from 
- Homer down (yépov cdwos, Od. 22. 184). 

1.751. péyav teAeo0évra GABov. ‘Prosperity when grown to full 
estate.’ Aeschylus is rejecting the old Greek superstition that Pros- 
perity or Wealth brings woe; it is not wealth, he says, but always 
Sin. See Introduction, pp. xiii, xviii. 

1. 760. péra, ‘afterwards,’ adverbially. 
1. 762. KadAlsats, ‘is blessed in the children,’ i.e. is good and 

_ prosperous in succeeding generations, 
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ll. 763-771. For the lesser corruptions of the MSS., which have been 
corrected, see critical notes. The only important corruption is veapa — 
gaous xéTov, which is desperate. I have adopted Enger’s des réxov 
as the best sense and least violent change. (veapd comes from a gloss.) 

[Paley’s correction, véa 5 épuce xdpov, gets a good sense and antithesis 
to maAaid péev: but the'real antithesis to maAaid pév is given in ved(ovcay 
wBpw, and xépov is too bold, introducing as it does an altogether new idea.] 

1, 764. ‘At this time or at that, whene’er the appointed day of 
birth arrive.’ nf 

1. 770. To take Opdoos peAatvas p. adres together, ‘ the boldness of a 
black Curse’ (with H., KI., Eng., Schn., Weil, etc.,) is very harsh ; it is 

far better that the two births should be ‘ Young Violence,’ 763, and 
@pdoos, ‘ Recklessness,’ ‘ black curses to the house, like to their parents,’ — 
reading eidopevas. 

1.775. To omit Btov suits the metre and improves the sense; 
‘honours the just man.’ 

1.776. rd xpvodtacra 8’ €5e0Aa, ‘ the gold-bespangled dwellings.’ 
€5eA@a, a certain and beautiful emendation by Auratus of the meaning- 
less MSS. éo@Ad. 

1.779. Sova mpomwépode, sc, €5e0Aa, ‘she visits the pure dwellings.” 
mpooépode, gnomic aor. 717. 

1. 780. tmapdonpov aive, met., as often in Greek, from coining, ‘ with | 

its counterfeit glory’ (lit. ‘stamped amiss with praise’). 
1. 781. ‘And she guides all to the goal.’ 
Ostensibly the meaning of all this reflection (750-781) is that the sin 

of Paris and Helena has brought the misery on themselves and Troy; 
but the underlying meaning to the audience is that the past sins of 
Agamemnon and his house must bear other sins, and ruin in the end. 
So there is a terrible sense concealed in wav 8’ émt téppa voud, namely, 
the shadow of the coming tragedy, which is effectively pointed by the 
entry of the king. | 
[Agamemnon now approaches in a triumphal car, with his attendant. 

and prisoners, and in another chariot Kassandra as prisoner ; the Chorus 
address him. 

ll. 782-809. ‘Conqueror, my king, how shall I fitly address thee? 
It is easy to profess joy; show of sympathy in woe or weal is common 

_ where there is no true feeling. Yet, a wise king can detect false flattery. 

When thou didst go forth we did not think well of thy wisdom; bu 
now we greet heartily the victors. And thou shalt discern who of th 
citizens has been true guardian of thy state.’] 

1. 786. ‘Neither overshooting nor running short of the due mar 
of praise,’ where the English renders exactly the mixed metaphors 
imepdpas (‘ the bow’), and troxapipas (‘ with the chariot’), in the Greek 
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1, 788. 1d Soxetv etvar, ‘Seeming to be,’ they prefer [to being really], 
1.791. ‘While no stab of pain reaches the heart,’ i.e. without any 

sincere grief. 
1. 793. Spovomperrets, ‘in seeming sympathy.’ 
1. 794. ‘Constraining their grave looks’ to a false smile. 
1.795. mpoBaroyvopwv, ‘ wise to discern his flock,’ an obvious 

_ metaphor. / 
ll. 796-8. ‘The eyes of no man can escape him, which, as though 

from a kindly heart, with a watery love are fawning,’ i.e. he can discern 
the ‘watery’ love with its pretence of good will. tSapys, a most 
expressive word. 

1. 801. ‘No graceful portrait had I drawn of thee (uo, dat. agent 
after pf. pass.), nor as one well wielding,’ etc. 

1. 803. MSS. read @pacos Exovotov, no metre or sense. Some read 
akovo.ov, ‘bringing to dying men courage against their will,’ forcing 
the reluctant and suffering army to persevere. Thisis surely impossible. 
Franz ingeniously suggested é« Qvovav, ‘ bringing to dying men courage 
from sacrifices,’ ‘encouraging the afflicted army by sacrificing Iphigeneia.’ 
This is scarcely more satisfactory ; but provisionally I adopt it. 

ll. 805, 6. With the MSS. reading’sévos we can only construe, ‘ but 
now from the depths of a friendly heart (lit. ‘not from the top of the 
heart, nor unlovingly ’) the toil is welcome to those who have accom- 
plished it,’ which can only mean, ‘the army no longer complain; 
but the point is that ‘we the citizens have changed our unfavourable 
opinion ;’ so the ordinary reading makes irrelevant sense. Weil suggests 
mvoos (=mvon, Hesych.) and Eng. adopts it; the sense is then satis- 
factory: ‘ but now from the depths of a friendly heart a breeze of good- 
will is wafted to the victors.’ Intrinsically the word is quite possible, 
it is exactly like fdos, pots, wAdos, mAots. [Karst. suggests mévov; but 
that makes the construction of edppwy harsh: ‘I am friendly.”] 

1, 808. dkatpws, ‘amiss,’ a euphemism; he means of course to hint 

at the plotting and faithlessness of the queen and her lover. 
(ll. 810-974. Scene III. The chariots stop ; Klytaemnestra comes 

out of the palace to welcome the king, who speaks from the chariot. 
First he gives thanks ; speaks to Chorus about false friends; promises 
to see well to the state. Klytaemnestra describes her wretchedness 
while her lord was away, and her joy at seeing him again; she then 
calls her attendants to lay down purple carpeting for him to enter the 
palace. After some reluctance he agrees, and descends, bidding her be 
kind to Kassandra. The queen says she scorns the waste of wealth in 
comparison with joy at his return, and ends with a cry to Zeus to accom- 
plish her prayers.] 
1,811, tods époiperartiovs, might mean ‘who helped to win for me’ 
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(K.), but it better suits the pride of the speech to take it, ‘ helpers 
with me in our return.’ 

a 

1.812. dv, attracted relative for & since mpdocec@au has double © 
acc. (700). 

1.813. Sixas..KAvovres, ‘not hearing pleadings from the bongs 
but with divine insight and justice. 

1. 816. wWhpous ePevro, ‘ voted,’ only the word which ought to be 
a transitive verb governing @opds is expanded at the last moment into — 
the more vivid Yjpous €ev7o. Grammar is sacrificed to picturesqueness. 
So exactly Soph. El. 709 ardvres 8 60 atrovs of BpaBAs KANpous EryAay, 
i.e. stationed them by lot. 

1.817. The MSS. reading requires no alteration here: ‘ but to the 
opposite urn hope of the hand came nigh, yet it was not filled,’ a quaint 
and fanciful but quite characteristic way of saying ‘the other urn ex- 
pected votes but did not get them.’ The two urns (called in Attic 
«adioxor) were one for condemnation, one for acquittal; ‘the bloody 

vessel’ is of course the former. This was only one among various 
methods of balloting at Athens. [Others take xecpés, less naturally, as — 

gen. after mAnpovpévm, Paley’s xetAos spoils the sense.] © 
1,818. ‘The smoke yet plainly shows the captured city;’? GAotoa 

attributive, not part of the predicate. 
1. 819. "Arns bveAAar Laon, ‘the gusts of Destruction yet live; and 

dying with them the ash sends forth rich incense of wealth.’ There is 
no need to alter with Herm. to @vndai, ‘sacrifices ;’ the strong bold 

imagery of Aeschylus might easily call the Fire of Troy ‘the storms of ~ 
Destruction,’ 

1. 823. I adopt Hermann’s and Paley’s é€ppagdpecOa for the MSS. 
(inappropriate) émpag. ‘We set our watchful snares close round the — 
city.’ Thesame word, ppacow (properly ‘to hedge in,’ or ‘ fence close’), — 
is used of a net, 1376. 

1, 824. ‘The wild beast of Argos’ is the armed troop concealed 
in the wooden horse. 

‘I, 826. ‘Springing its leap, what time the Pleiads set,’ i.e. in early — 
November. The common story’that Troy was taken in spring Aes-— 
chylus deserts ; probably tradition varied. 

1, 828. aiparos, gen. after Gnv; cf. satis, c. gen. in Lat. 
1. 830. pépvypar kAvev, not ‘I remember hearing,’ which is flat, but — 

*JI heard and remember.’ 

1, 833. gidov tov evruxotv7’, ‘the prosperous friend;’ PidAoy sub- 
stantival, as often. 

1. 834. ‘The poison of illwill seated at the heart.’ kapStav, acc. after 
verb of sitting, cf. céApa Rucvey 184, vady épéelero 664. 

1.836. atrés, displaced to get next to abrov, a common tend- 

4 

—— 
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ency; so én’ adrds ait@ Pr. 921; and si ly if Bs; didXor?, dAXov S 
2b. 276. \ ON 

Il, 838-40. These words are variously taken at en to.thie pur ia» “4 
tion. The following seems simplest and most natutal» an kno' and), 
can tell (for well have I learnt) of that ghost of friendshi p, th tat aise 
of a shade, men seeming to wish me truly well.’ L.e. cdiro wets SwXoy, 
Soxotvras, all in apposition, and acc. after A ouy ay, i ns a-bold 
word for ‘image;’ it properly means ‘ mirror.’ 

1,841. otx éxav, so (Odyssey 24. 117) Agamemnon says ‘ And it 
was a full month ere we had sailed all across the wide sea, for scarce 

could we win to our cause Odysseus’ (Butcher and Lang, p. 392). 
1.842. ceipadédpos, ‘trace-horse,’ who helped the yoke horses (the 

Atreidae) to draw the chariot. 
1,843. ‘ Whether indeed he be dead or living of whom I speak.’ 
1.844. td ddAAa mpés, ‘the other things which concern,’ the article 

goes on to the mpds. 
1.845. dydavas, ‘ gathering,’ see note on 513. 
1. 848. 6St@, best taken neuter and general. 
1, 850. wip’ Grroo-rpapat vogov. Porson’s beautiful and convincing 

emendation of MSS. mh HaTos Tpé~a vocov: which Hermann strangely 
defends, though Tpépar is an unnatural word, and vécov iiharos much 
harsher than mjpa vdoov. 

1.852. Sefaoopar, ‘I will give greeting ;’ int the construction is 
usually transitive, with acc. What he did do when he reached the pé- 
Aabpa and Sdépous épeoriovs was very different from thanksgiving ! 

1. 856. Observe her cynical shamelessness; she adopts the tone of | 

a chaste and modest matron who scarcely likes to speak of her wifely / 
love before others. 

1. 857. A deadly double meaning here; in a terrible sense ‘ fear was 
waning’ for her, but to Agamemnon the meaning was natural and simple, 
* the elders and I have grown familiar in the king’s long absence.’ < | 

1.862. Note the dramatic irony again of épypov in the mouth of 
the adulteress. 

ll. 864, 5. Order a little loose, but meaning clear; ‘and that when one 
had come with one woe another should bring a worse thereafter, an- 
nouncing them to the house.’ 

1. 867. Sxerevero, rumour ‘ came pouring in.’ 
1. 868. Ahrens’ Térpyran is a great improvement on MSS. rérpwrat,, 

which is dull after rpavyarov, ‘no network were as full of holes as he ? 

(Mors.). The cold-blooded phrase suits Klytaemnestra. 
1. 871. Certainly interpolated. moAAjv dvwev has got in from 875, _ 

and the rest was written by some dull copyist. (H. has an elaborate 
and astonishing defence of it.) Without the line the sense is, ‘a second 
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Geryon, with triple body, a triple vest of earth he might have boatted. 
dying once with each shape.” Geryon, the three-headed (or-as here | 
three-bodied, forma tricorporis umbrae,) monster whose oxen Herakles 

drove away from Spain. 
1. 872. énvxer AaBav, the MSS. reading is possible, ‘he might have 

boasted it, having received it;’ but AaBetv is perhaps more likely. 
1.875. ‘ Ofttimes have others loosed the high-hung halters from my 

neck, caught violently in the noose.’ Others construe, ‘seized me by’ 

violence and loosed ;) but that would be An@Geians, the act, not AeAnp- 
peévns, the staze. 

1.878. ‘In whom lie the pledges of our love.’ kvptos, ‘the owner,’ 
‘the lord.’ MSS. morevpdray ; but morwpdrev, the regular word, is 

surely right. 
1. 880. Strophios, king of Phokis, friend (and according to one story 

brother-in-law) of Agamemnon, received Orestes, and brought him up 
with his own son Pylades. The details are given very variously. 

1, 881. dpoirAecta (like Lat. anceps), here means simply ‘double ;’ 
1585 it means ‘disputed:’ literally, it is ‘spoken both ways,’ which covers 
both meanings. 

1, 884. BovAny, ‘ the council,’ the mpéoBos ’Apyeiwv who have helped 
the queen to rule. 

ore for ws, ‘as it is men’s wont.’ 
1, 885. meoovra is Agamemnon, whose fall before Troy would have 

been ‘doubly’ woeful; to himself, and to his kingdom and family 
at home. 

1, 886. pévrot, confirmative, ‘ verily,’ ‘assuredly; so Plato, Phaed. 
65 D paper Tt elvar Sixaov ; papev pévTror vh Aia, ‘assuredly we do.’ 

1,887. €porye pev 5H, ‘ for myself however,’ 661. 
1, 888. KateoByKacr (intr. pert. ), ‘are dried Up i ; so. of the sea, 959. 

So Hesiod, Op. 588, speaks of aivyes oBevvdpeva, ‘goats which will not 
yield milk.’ The common use is ‘to quench,’ of fire, etc.; but probably 
the earliest meaning was vaguer, suiting both fire and liquids. | 

1. 890. ‘Weeping that the watch-fires lit for thee were ever un- 
regarded,’ i.e. the fires we lit night after night awaiting thee, who 
never camest. ‘This is better than supposing Aaymrnpovxia to refer to 
beacons of victory, which would give a very strained sense to arq- 
peAnrous, viz. ‘unlit. [Enger takes it as above, only reads needlessly 
katovoa., | 

1.892. at, best taken as governing fimais, ‘ beneath the light hum 
of the singing gnat.’ 

1. 893. Qatoow, word of obscure origin, usually ‘to call, shout, cry.’ 
1. 894. ‘More woes than the time of my sleep,’ an abridged (but 

quite intelligible) expression; she means ‘more woes than could be 
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suffered in the time I was asleep.’ Observe also the picturesque ovvet- 
Sovros, the time ‘is sleeping with her’ that passes while she sleeps. 

_ The Zersonifying instinct pervades the language of Aeschylus. Some- 
what similarly in Soph. xpdévos ovvay diddone O. C. 7, 6 mpooraray 
xpévos Sipyé pw’ El. 781, and cvpuros aiwy above, 107. 

1. 896. oraOpav, in the old Homeric sense, ‘ stalls,’ or ‘ folds.’ 
1. 897. ‘The saviour forestay of the ship,’ Bx, mpéroves being the 

ropes from the top of the mast to the bows, which kept the mast from 
falling back. 

1. 899. «at has offended many editors, as the other nouns are uncon- 
nected; but KI. and Schn. are no doubt right in saying that it connects 
896-898, which describes the Arotection and security afforded by the 
master, with 899-901, which describes the de/ight of his unhoped-for 
return. The transition from one set to the other set is marked by kat. 

1,902. ‘Tdvaykatov, ‘the stress of need.’ 
1.903. da, ‘I greet him,’ see 572. 
1. 904. ‘Letnoneenvy me’ my luck; ‘let no (god or man) grudge my 

joy and triumph at my lord’s return ;” she acts the ordinary feeling of a 
pious Greek in moments of great delight, which increases the irony of 
the situation to those who know her purpose. 

[Here Klytaemnestra kneels to him.] 

1, 908. éAos, ‘ task,’ 
1.912. Observe the splendid irony again of this terrible line, ‘ That 

justice lead him to a home unlooked for.’ ‘ 
1.913. ‘All else my care, not overcome by sleep, shall order justly 

with God’s aid, as fated.’ efpappéva, ‘being fated,’ really causal use of 
participle. The dark irony is carried through these lines also. They 
seem to mean, ‘ We will be careful with God’s aid to order things as is 
fit ;? they do mean, ‘ What justice and fate require (the murder) I will 
by God’s aid accomplish.’ 

 Log14. Leda, wife of Tyndareus, visited by Zeus in the form of a 
swan, laid two eggs; out of one came Helena, out of the other Castor 
and Pollux. This was one common form of a variously told tale. 

1. 915. ixétws governs the datives ; ‘as befits my absence.’ 
1.920, A contemptuous line; ‘pour thy low-grovelling clamour in 

my ears.’ Note xapoauterés transferred from her to the cry. 
1.924. é€pol pév, ‘to me at least ;’ the antithesis being suppressed, 

pév gets this meaning naturally. 
1,925. Aé€yw, ‘I bid,’ as often. 
1.926. modojqotpov, ‘ foot-rugs’” [ya-, ‘ rub’], contemptuous again. 
1.927. KAndav diret, ‘fame’s voice is loud.’ 

. 1. 929. ‘Count a man happy when he has ended his life in prosperity,’ 
the well-known Greek thought, cf. Soph. O. T. 1530. The rapidity of 
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Agamemnon’s thoughts make the language a little obscure, ‘ Fame, 
does not require such gauds ; prudence i is God’s best gift; no man can 
be called happy till his death;’ i. e. they are needless, these splendours, 
and perhaps dangerous who iii what may happen even to me? 

1. 930. MSS. read ei ravra & ds mpdooop’ dv, which is quite possible, 
Greek, but only as a double conditional sentence, where rpdocoip’ av is” | 
the verb, not only of the protasis to ev@apons éyw, but also strictly of 
the afodosis to some other protasis understood. E.g. Dem. Meid. 582 
fin. ci ob ror xphuara Exovres ph mpooivr’ dv, if these men would not spend’ 

money tf they had it; Isocr. Archid, 120 «i 5 pndels dv dfidoere Cv aro- 
oTepovpevos THs TaTpibos, ‘if no one would care to live if deprived of his 

country.’ And without second protasis expressed, €i yp? mounoar’ ay 
totro Dem. Phil. 1. § 18. So here the MSS. reading means, ‘if in a: 
things so (not Z were to prosper, which is mpéooomn, but] I might prosper’ 
(‘should chance so befal’ or something of ie kind). Putting it other- — 
wise, ei mpdooomu means, ‘if I were to prosper,’ ei mpdooop’ dv, “if I have 
a chance of prospering,’ and this latter makes quite good sense. In fact 
mpdcooy dy is a variation, not for rpdccom, but for mpdgw, less con= 
fidently expressed. I see therefore no need to take mpdooopev (H., D.), 
though doubtless this also would make perfectly good sense: ‘If so I | 
fared in all things then I need not fear,’ if everything were to turn out 
as this has, -my luck would indeed be dete Nor is there any need of 
Weil’s ingenious conjecture efmov 743° ds . 

1.931. ‘Yet order this not counter to tay purpose.’ Observe aor. 
imper. with 47, contrary to rule; but readily explained by the order, the 
verb coming first. yvapy, like yv@va:, can be used for ‘ resolve.’ 

1, 932. ‘I too, be assured, shall not break my purpose;’ épé is em- 
phatic as well as yvépnv; as though he said, ‘ Purpose! I too have one 
as well as thou.’ 

1. 933. ‘ Perchance zz fear thou mad’st this vow?’ Having failed to 
get him to comply as a favour, she tries a taunt of cowardice. dv of 
course goes with nvfw; she means, ‘you did vow,’ but the conditional 
form of the sentence (‘ you may have done’=‘ Zerhaps you did’) points. 
the sneer better, with its ironical moderation. So Soph. O. T. 523 Ae 
Tovve.dos Tay’ dv, ‘perchance this reproach came.’ So mapexéans dv 1252. 

1. 934. The answer is that of a dignified and unyielding king: ‘If 
e’er man did, with knowledge I spake my resolve.’ ‘TéXos, ‘the final 
decision.” Agamemnon replies in effect that it was not a cowardly vow 
but a deliberate purpose. 

1. 935. tl Av Soxet, one of those short phrases like iva ri, where one 
would not say the verb is: understood, but rather that vi stands for the 
omitted clause. So Plat. Phaedr. 234 C ri oor gaivera 6 Adyos ; oxy 
iteppuds eipjabat (see Riddell, Dig. of Gr. Id. 121). 
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1. 938. The very sentiment of the chorus, 456. 
1. 939. ‘Who stirs no hatred, is not envied either.’ You must risk 

pOdvos, the evil envy, if you wish to have ¢7Aos, the desirable envy. So 
(Menex. 242 A) Socrates, describing Athens after the war, says, 7\0ev én’ 

avriy Swep pirel Tois ed mpdrrovor mpoominrey, mparov pev (HAos dad 
(hAov Se POdvos. Arist. Rhet. 2. 11 defines the two, émemés éorwv 6 (HAros 
Kal émeiav, 7d 5t pOoveiy paddAoy Kal pavaAwy, 

l. 940. Agamemnon, already yielding, tries a last appeal to her 
womanly dignity. ‘A woman should not be contentious;’ but she 
skilfully appeals to his generosity as victor. ‘It becomes the fortunate 
to be vanquished too,’ to yield in their turn. 

1.942. ‘Dost thou too esteem this victory in the strife?’ vlenyv 
7iv5e, this victory of which you speak, taking up wwxao0a. [Goodwin, 
who has discussed with great subtlety all this passage (Trans. Amer. 
Phil. Ass. 1877), translates, ‘is ¢hzs the kind of victory .. ?’ i.e. 7d mundo Oat, 
ironically. But «kat ov is the really emphatic part, not r#vde, and the 
meaning given above is simpler.] Observe 5jpvos, Ionic gen. 

1.943. ‘Vield: yet the victory grant me willingly ;’ i.e. give way, 
but with good grace. For pévrou ye, cf. Dem. Phil. 1. § 49 od wévrou ye 
pa Aia mpoapeicOa, ‘not however by Zeus that his intention is.’ The 
line seems to have no caesura; but pévro is perhaps slightly felt to be 
a divisible word, being a compound of two particles. 
1.944. taal..Avor, tmesis, 450. 

' 1.945. ‘These sandals, slaves beneath my feet’ (J/ors.) renders the 
expression very aptly. For mpo-5ovAos, cf. dvri and its use in comp. 
Aesch. uses dvridovAos Frag. 180. 

1.946. The reading of Fa. ody raiode (i.e. dpBiAas) makes good 
sense, but the 7 is then too late in the sentence, since it means ‘ lest ;’ 

with wai rotoSe, uy is ‘not,’ and its position natural. 

dXoupyés (used as subst. from adj. dAoupyfs, ‘sea-wrought,’ i. e 
made from sea-purple), ‘ séa-purple cloths.’ 

1.948. MSS. cwparopOopety, corrupt ; best seadingr is Suparomlopati 
(Schiitz, Herm., Eng., Schn.), ‘to waste the house’s wealth,’ which she 

answers 961. 
1. 950. tovtwv, gen. of reference, lit. ‘as regards these things.’ ‘ Thus 

much for this.’ Cf. rod xacvyvjrov Ti dys ; Soph. El. 317. 
1.954. éalperov, the regular word for the choice prizes ¢aken out of 

the booty for kings or heroes: é¢aiperoy Swpnua Eum. 402, éfeiAcd’ 
avTo@ xThpa Soph, Tr. 245. ' 

l. 956. ‘But since I am subdued, to hearken to thee in this.’ dkoveww. 

consec. or epexegetic inf. 
[After 957 Agamemnon’s sandals are untied by an attendant while 
the queen ts speaking ; she then, probably yet speaking, escorts him slowly 
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to the central door: after 972 he enters with his train, and she utters her 

short prayer, 973, 4, then follows him. Kassandra remains seated and 
silent in the chariot.| | 

1.959. A fine answer to his scruples: the sea is boundless («araoBé- 
cet 888), we can get more purple; the house is royal and wealthy. ; 

1, 960. ‘The juice ever fresh, precious as silver, of plenteous purple,” . 
very Aeschylean accumulated phrase. Schn. quotes Theopompus (150 
years later than*Aesch.) as saying, ‘the sea-purple (among the Kolopho- 
nians) fetched its weight in silver.’ 

1, 961. ‘ We have a house, to supply store of these things.’ No reason 
to alter ofxos of MSS. to oto. €xew, epexegetic. tavde, partitive, 
‘some of. Cf. Ar. Ach. 184 fuveAéyovro r&v Aldwy, ‘they began to 
collect stones.’ [Perhaps Gdis for dvag (Karst.) is right.] 

1. 964. mpotvexOévros, ‘ had it been ordered,’ to me. . when devising, 
étc., gen. abs. conditional. é 

1. 965. MSS. unxavwpévyns; possible Greek (‘ when I was devising’), 
but very unlikely with the other fem. genitives. The dative is the bes 
correction, governed by mpotvexOévros. Kdptorpa, ‘ price for thy return, 
Lit. ‘ for bringing thee back,’ sopi¢w. 

1.966, ‘ker’, gnomic aor. 
1,967. ox.dv ceptov kuvés, ‘shadow against the Scorching Hound,’ 

loose use of the gen. 
aeplov kuvés: Seirios was ‘the dog of Orion,’ constellation nea 

Orion (the brightest star usually being called Seirios): it rose abou 
mid-July, the hot, unhealthy time of year. Hence Hom. Il. 22. 30 say 
of it xaxdv 5€ re onua TérueTa. Cf. Verg. G. 4. 285 ‘vapidus torre: 
Strtus Indos,’ 

ll. 968-72. An expansion of two metaphors: ‘the return of the 
master brings as it were warmth in winter and coolness in summer.’ 

1,972. ‘vedelov, ‘the rightful lord,’ the man whose will is law in the 
house, who has the 7éAos or final authority. This suggests to her réAezo 
Zevs, in a different sense, ‘ Zeus the fulfiller.’ 
[Agamemnon goes in: she stops and prays with lifted hands.) 
1. 974. TOvmep, Epic for dvzep, 
[Alytaemnestra goes in, and the Third Scene ends. The Chorus 

sing the Third Stasimon.] } 
Strophe 1 (975-86). ‘* Whence come these obstinate forebodings 

My heart is fearful. It is long since they sailed to Troy.’ (Ant. 987 
tooo). ‘I have seen them safe-returned ; yet still within comes misgiving 
may it be false!’ 

Strophe 2 (1001-17). ‘In health, disease is near; in prosperity, 
hidden reef. But wealth may be saved by timely sacrifice; famin 
averted by timely harvest.’ 
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Ant. 2 (1018-34). ‘Only blood once spilt no charm can recall; for 
did Zeus not slay Asklepios? But for the uncertainty of the future I 
should have poured out these misgivings; as it is, I hide them in gloomy 

silence.’ 
1. 976. Several edd. prefer Se7ypua (F1.), construing ‘a spectre,’ but 

there is no evidence of any such meaning, and Seiya (Fa.) is more im- 
pressive and natural. mpoorariptov, ‘stationed before,’ describes the 
haunting of the misgiving, ‘ why flits thus obstinately this fear, haunting 
my heart prophetic ?’ 

1. 979. Notice the imaginative language: the fear is now called ‘a 
prophetic song.’ 

1. 980. 08’ dtromrvcat is much the easiest reading, and being a MS. 
reading, should be preferred to conjecture dmomrvcay. ‘Nor to spurn it 
away like dark dreams does ready confidence sit at my heart’s dear 
throne ;’ the inf. depending on 0dpaos. 

1. 983. The reading of MS. Farnese, with alteration of fvveyBdAos 
(unknown word) to évveuBodais, will construe: ‘Time has grown old 
since the cables were fastened (on the fastenings of the cables) of the 
vessel on the sand.’ But there is probably some corruption: émi is odd, 
so is ovvewBodais, so is dxaras sing. 

1.990. The ‘dirge,’ or OpHvos, was sung with only flute, no lyre. So 
Eum, 331 tpvos ef “Epiwviav dpdppixros. 

1.992. 70 wav, see Appendix 2. 
1. 995. ‘Not vainly bodes my thought, my heart beating with eddies 

against my true prophetic breast’ (or teAeodpous Sivais, ‘ with eddies 
of fulfilment ’). 

omAayxva and Kéap are in apposition. The sense is, ‘my boding 
heart is not vain; my bosom’s foresight is true, and will be fulfilled.’ 

1. 998. Ihave taken Kennedy’s rovatr’ for the corrupt ro: of Farnese 
MS. as nearer than Hermann’s 76 wav. The Fl. MS. has no metre. The — 
meaning then is, ‘But I pray that such things may turn out lies, far from 
my expectation, and be not accomplished.’ 

1. roor. MSS. are corrupt here: see notes on text. The metre is 
probably wwu- three times repeated: and I have taken Paley’s pada é 
ro. | 7d peyddas | iyetas (only spelling this last word as usual, and 
supposing —e:- short with Klausen, compare SetAatos, yepatés, rotodros, 
etc., see 1256). The sense is, ‘ Of lusty health at least the bounds are 

insatiable,’ i.e. no man is ever satisfied with the greatest prosperity : 
(forebodings are therefore just) ‘for disease the neighbour presses hard 
behind the wall.’ The words in italics show the connection, 

1. 1005. Perhaps a line omitted here, see 1022. 
1, 1006. €mawev, gnomic aorist, ‘strikes ofttimes a hidden reef ;’ so 

é5u, érdytice below. 
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1. 1008. ‘And of gathered wealth if fear casts out a part with well- 
measured throw, —the whole house doth not founder, with sorrow over- 

laden, nor does it sink the hall.’ The construction is broken: «vos 

Baddv is nom. pendens, and the subject is changed. It is true (as K. ob- 
serves) that d4yw would set the construction right (‘ the house if it cast _ 
out in fear’), But it is more in Aeschylus’ manner to personify fear; 
and the anacoluthon is of a natural kind. Cf. Soph. O. C. 1150 Adyos 
5 ds €uménrwxe . . cvpBadod yvwpny, ‘the tale that has reached my ears, 
advise me.’ 

™pdo XpypaTwv may go together, ‘ part 40 save the wealth, i.e. part — 
to save the whole; but it is better to take mpo .. Badwy as tmesis, (Per- — 
haps indeed Enger’s mpd peév ru is right.) 

1, 1015. ‘A bounteous gift of plenty from Zeus,’ etc. The aaiegsies ‘| 
or is accumulated, as often. ‘The connection is abrupt: perhaps 

corrupt. 

l, 1018. Sense: (a labouring boat may be saved, a famine averted,) — 
* but blood once shed is irrevocable.’ The terrible words 76 8’ émi yav, 
etc., at once raise the thought of the bloody past of the Pelopidae, of 
the slaughter of Iphigeneia not yet avenged,—and of the coming ven- 
geance which the chorus suspect and would fain avert. 

ll. 1022-24. I have taken Hartung’s aéwémaveev as the nearest to the : 
MSS. air’ éravoe, and read it as a question. ‘And did not Zeus slay, — 
for a warning, him that was skilled to bring back from the dead?’ Zeus 
killed Asklepios, son of Apollo, the healer, with lightning for bringing 
the dead to life. But these lines do not correspond to the strophe ; and 
either a line is (as I have marked it) there omitted, or here is something 
superfluous. If the latter, Hermann’s reading Zebs 5¢ tiv dp00daq Tav — 
POipéven avdyew enavoev (omitting adre, o5é and én’ evAaBelg) is as 
likely as any other; but it is perhaps best to leave it, 

1, 1025. ‘ But were it not that one lot by divine decree hinders another 
from winning overmuch, my heart, outstripping my tongue, had poured 
out these bodings ;’ as it is, I brood in secret. I.e. I take refuge in the 
thought that sometimes fate interferes with fate (and so there may be 
an unseen counter-fate to check the evil destiny of Agamemnon’s ~ 
house). 

1, 1026. é« Gedv with eipy¢, really repeating more precisely the notion © 
_ of Teraypeva. The above is substantially Prof. Goodwin’s rendering, 
and it is the clearest sense proposed for these difficult lines. 

1. 1031. ‘In grief of soul without a hope to unravel aught profitable | 
’mid the Biireings of my heart.’ toAvievw is a Homeric metaphor for 
‘contrive,’ ‘accomplish,’ lit. to ‘wind off wool.’ The rapid change of 
metaphor, from ‘ winding wool,’ to ‘ stirring fire,’ is not unlike the poet, 
see 786. 

pt a 

__- 

es 

— 



[ll. 1035-1071. Scene IV. (first part), AZytaemmnestra comes out and 
sees Kassandra still seated in the chariot. She speaks to her imperiously. 

‘Go within, and take your lot humbly ; our royal house will treat you 
more kindly than others might.” Then, as she gets no answer, she be- 
es more impatient, and finally departs. ] 

lL. 1036. dpnvires, ‘graciously;’ with cold scorn Klytaemnestra treats 
e fate of Kassandra as a favour of the gods. 
1, 1037. ‘A partner in the lustral bowl;’ i.e. a member of the house- 

hold ; for all, even slaves, shared in the household religious rites. 

1, 1038. k«rtyolov Bwpod, ‘the altar of Zeus Ktesios,’ or guardian of 
wealth, which included slaves. 

1. 1041. I have kept the reading of Fa. But perhaps the right reading 
is Fl. emended thus: SovAias pans Biov, ‘ the life of slavish fare.’ Blomf. 

1. 1042. 8 otv, coming to practical conclusion, ‘be that as it may,* 

‘anyhow.’ Cf. 676. ‘Should this hard lot oppress one,’ the opt. gen- 
eralising the statement by removing it from this case. But the Farn. 
reading émppéwec may be right. 

1. 1044. pnoav Kkadds, ‘have reaped good harvest,’ i.e. got rich. 
The general sense is ‘ old-established wealthy houses are kinder to slaves 
‘than nouveaux riches’ Tt suits Klytaemnestra’s royal pride to say so: 
but the remark savours more of democratic Athens, with her commercial 

wealth, than the heroic times. 

1. 1046. I.e. ‘thou hearest how we are wont to deal with slaves.’ 
1, 1047. A€yovoa maverat, ‘she has spoken.’ The chorus can only 

¢all Klytaemnestra’s speech ‘ clear,’ cap7 ; they feel its cold cruelty. 
1, 1048. ‘Thou art caught within the toils of fate: obey if thou 

canst, but perhaps thou wilt not.’ (dAotca, great improvement on 
MSS. @y otoa; dy is not wanted in advance, the sentence being only 
formally conditional.) | 

are(Qor’ Gv ei me{Poro is the mildest way possible of advising ; lit. it 
is ‘thou would’st hearken if thou would’st.’ So 1394 xalpor’ dv ei 
xaipar’, ‘joy if ye will. The dy is carried on to dmeoins; so Soph. 
O. T. 937 75010 pév, mas 8 ode dv; doxdddas 8 tows, So also Ar. Eq. 
1054. 

1.1050, The ‘swallow’ was a recognised simile in Greek for ‘foreign 
peech ;’ the non-Hellenic languages they despised, and compared to 
he twittering of birds. So Ar. Ran. 681, when the poet satirises 
leophon for his foreign birth, he says, ‘on his lips screeches Opnxia 
eccdov.’ So Av. 1681. 
1, 1052. ‘My words must reach her mind and so prevail.’ 
1. 1053. 7a Agora Tov Tapertatwv, ‘the best as things are.’ The 
orus are sympathetic, but see the hopelessness of resistance. They 
eat Kassandra simply as a dazed captive, too timid to move or speak, 

I 
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It makes all the more startling the effect of her possessed cries and pro- 
phetic visions when she does speak. 

1. 1055. MSS. @vpaiay rnvd’, which is no sense. @vpaiay rHde€ (D) 
is no use, for the constr. oxoAr évol rpiBev Ovpaiay, possible in itself, is 

impossible if @vpatay comes first. Read Ovpaia 77d’, ‘I have no time to 
loiter here without.’ (Some suppose tyvie=rHvde rhv TpiBHy, after 
TpiBeyv : sufficiently improbable.) 

1, 1056. td pév.. pda, article separated from subst., really a usage 
from Epic poetry, where the article is still a demonstrative or pronoun : 
‘they, the sheep.’ Cp. ta 8 ém@yero xjaa Geoio 11. 1.383, ‘they came flying, 
(the) shafts of the god.’ So here, ‘they stand already by the central 
hearth, the sheep ready for the fiery sacrifice.’ The ‘central hearth’ was. 
the altar of the Zeds €pxetos, or ‘god of the household enclosure,’ the 
representative family deity: Znvds épxeiov (Soph. Antig. 487) means ‘ the 
family.’ Observe the loose local gen. éorias pecopdpdAou, vaguely in= 
dicating the vegton, again an epic usage, e.g. Il. 9. 219 i(ev roixov Tov 
etépoio, Od. 1. 23 €oxato dvipwy, of wey Svcopévov “Yrepiovos, 2b. 12. 27 
Hj GdOs 7 ent yas. 
J1, 1058. édnicact, sc. jyuiy, ‘for ne’er we hoped,’ etc. There is how 
ever something to be said for K.’s reading jyiv for in: éAmioacr is 
harsh with no preceding dative. 
J 1. 1061. od 8 dvi davis pale kapBdve xepi, ‘then show me wi 
barbarous hand instead of voice ;’ the apparent stupidity of such a sug- 
gestion is removed on the stage by Klytaemnestra’s meaning gestures. 
\L. 1064. Kak&v KAver ppevdv, ‘ obeys her foolish thoughts.’ 
1, 1067. ‘Foam out her spirit in blood,’ splendidly continuing th 

metaphor (begun in yaduvéyv) of a wild colt. 
1, 1068. ‘I will not waste more words and be thus scorned.’ 
[She goes out resentfully.| 

l. 1071. Kaivoov fuyév, ‘handsel thy yoke,’ i.e. ‘by the new servi 
tude.’ 

[Scene IV. (second part), ll. 1072-1177. Kassandra steps out of the 
chariot and advances to the front of the stage.| 

In this astonishing scene Aeschylus seems to have touched the limi 
of what speech can do to excite pity and terror. The cries come fort 
to Apollo, repeated louder and more wildly as the inspiration grow: 
upon her; she smells the ‘rust of murder on the walls’ of the blood 
house to which she comes a prisoner, and visions rise, first of the p 
wickedness, then of the present; and lastly she bewails, in songs 
‘searching and melting beauty,’ her own piteous fate. The choru 
sustain the part of the Argive citizen, sympathetic and horror-stru 
and finally bewildered and overpowered by her clearer and clearer pr 
phecies of the bloody deeds that are imminent, . 
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1, 1072. ‘Woe, woe, alas! O Earth! O Apollo, Apollo!’ She is 
looking no doubt at the god’s image. 

momo. is simply an interjection like mamat, roroi, etc.; the old 
_ scholiastic note which translated it ‘ ods’ is now generally rejected. 

8a is Doric form of ya or y7. 
1. 1074. drotifw, like pev(w 1308, aiw(w, oiud(w, etc., is a verb 

formed from an interjection. 
Aofias, name of Apollo, as the ‘utterer’ of oracles, cf. Eum. Ig 

A.ds mpopynrns éott Aogias marpés. 
].1075. ‘He is not one to needa mouriier? (lit. Za have). Apollo is 

the god of light (pot8os) and joy and ‘healing (macy), and has nothing 
to do with groans and laments, which belong to the Chthonian gods, 
Hades, and the Furies, etc. 

1, 1079. mpooyKovd’ (observe the Zersonal construction, like dinads 
eit, see 16), ‘it beseems him not to be at, hand in lamentation,’ 

1. 1081. dyuwdrys, collat. form of dyweds, ‘god of the ways,’ a title 
of Apollo as presiding over the out-door life. There was no doubt a 
statue in front of the palace, cf. 1072. 

dé\Awv, ‘my destroyer,’ see note on 687. Apollo had loved her, 
and been deceived, and in revenge he made all disbelieve her. See 
1203 sqq. 
1. 1082. od pods, lit. ‘not scantily,’ i.e. ‘ utterly.’ 

1, 1084. SovAiq mep év dpevi, ‘even in a slave’s heart,’ the strict 
meaning of rep, tS 

1, 1091. Read kad kai dpravas, as the Farnese MS. has it (only «ai 
apr. for xdpr.) instead of the nom. as the other MSS. read it ; for it is far 
better to construe ovvicropa transitive ; it is the owse which advorde, not 

the crimes; and the nom. of the MSS. is due to not seeing this. For 
adj. governing acc. cp. O@vpoBépov ppéva 103. ‘Nay, a god-accursed 
house, that knoweth many a murder of kindred, and many a strangling ; 
a human slaughtér-house, a dripping floor.’ atrodéva: for ards, used 
in compounds for describing murder of kin, compare Soph. Antig. 57, 
1175; Theb. 805; inf. 1573. 

*‘favraptos cannot be passive,’ says Paley, objecting to the MS. read- 
ing; but it need not be passive; it means ‘a dripping’ floor, not ‘a 
besprinkled floor.’ Perhaps ré5ov fav.’ ‘ splashing the floor’ (Karst.), 

1. 1096. She’ sees a vision of the children of Thyestes (father of 
Aegisthos) whom his brother Atreus (father of Agamemnon) served up 
to him at a banquet. The quarrel is mentioned below (1583). 

kKAatépeva, oayads, ‘ bewailing their own slaughter.’ 
Il, 1098-9. The MSS. mostly read jyev at the beginning of both 

lines, though M. (acc. Hermann) has # pv in 1098. This will con- 

strue: ‘ Verily we had heard thy prophetic fame, but we seek no pro- 

12 
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phets;’ which is very dull sense, and very bad sound. I believe with — 
Weil and Enger that juey has been erroneously repeated, and has 
ousted rovrwy from the second line. The sense is then ‘ we had heard 
(jjwev menvopévor) thy prophetic fame; but of these things we seek no 
prophets; i.e. it does not require inspiration to tell Jast evils. Kassan-— 
dra’s vision immediately leaps forward to the future. [If the Med. really © 
reads 4 phy in 1098, it is a correction to avoid jpev twice; but in 
Merkel’s facsimile edition it is given in both lines as jyev.] | 

1. 100. A new vision comes on, of the murder of Agamemnon in © 
his bath, by means of a cloak thrown round him and two blows of a 
dagger. The murder does not happen till 1343; this is the prophetic 
foresight. | . : 

pnderar, ‘she plots,’ Klytaemnestra of course; the audience under- 

stand, but not the chorus. 

1. 1109. 1s dpdow tédos ; the sentence ought to end with «reveis ; 
but it is broken, and these words substituted. 

], 1111. 6péypara, this neat emendation is no doubt right: the acc. is — 

cognate, Lit. ‘hand after hand reaches forth a-stretch;’ i.e. blow on 
blow comes. (The MSS. mporeive: dpeyoueva will ccnstehe ‘stretches, 
reaching forth ;’ but mporeéve: is never intrans.) 
Arr. The prophecy is clearer; ‘but it has only changed front 

‘riddles’ without a clue (the vision of line 1096) to a ‘dim prophecy” 
with details but no names (the vision of 1100); so she ‘does not yet 
understand.’ 

1, 1113. €mapyépous, ‘dim;’ properly of a white film over (én’.. 
dpy.--) the eye, probably cataract. 

l. 1115. ‘A net of Death; is a fine name for the cloak which made 
him helpless. ‘But she is the snare, who shares his bed, who shares the 
deed of blood.’ 

ovvaitia, ‘sharing the guilt’ with the diervoy ; of Aegisthos there is | 
no thought yet. [Notice the rare hiatus rs ”Acdov, So Soph. Trach, 1203.] 

l, 1117. ordots, some comm, (Schn., Pal., K.) construe ‘a troop,’ 
and suppose it to mean the Furies, alleging moiay ’Epiwiy as confirma- 
tory. It is true that Aesch. does use ordois in this sense, but always 
with something to make it clear, as rp5e orace Cho. 114, ordots apa 
(‘our company’) Eum,. 311, ordots mayxowos de Cho. 458. To use 

orbats: absolutely, without article or defining gen., for the ‘band of 
Furies’ would be very harsh. 

It is better (with Eng., K1., D.) to take it as meaning ‘Strife’ per- 
sonified ; this is quite as Aeschylean a usage (Pr. 200, 1088; Pers. 188, 
715, 738; Eum. 977) and the answer moiav ’Epivvv quite as appropralll 
indeed, being singular, more so. ‘Let Strife, insatiable against the 
Race, raise cry of triumph o’er the stoning-sacrifice.’ 
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Still an obscure passage. If Aevolyovu is right, Kassandra must mean: 
‘Let the people arise and stone the accursed murderers ; let that “ Strife ” 
which besets the bloodstained family sing triumph over her death.’ 
But if so we must suppose that the prophetess’ vision as yet only fore- 
sees Agamemnon’s death, not Klytaemnestra’s, who died by Orestes’ 
hand; this is reserved for a later vision, 1280. (Aevou.wos cannot mean 
‘deserving stoning,’ as Pal., K., L.5., etc.) 

1, 1120. dardptver, ‘ cheers.’ 

1, 1121, A very difficult’ and corrupt passage. It is best to take 
Dindorf’s «a:pia for the varied unintelligibilities of the MSS. Translate : 
*To my heart has run the blood-drop saffron-hued (i.e. pale with terror) 
which at the last hour (lit. at the time appointed, the mortal moment) 
falls and ends with the beams of setting life ;’ i.e. ‘my blood is pale, 
like_a man fainting and failing at the point of death.’ The general 
sense is plain: the chorus are in sudden and deep alarm. 

1.1125. The murder now comes upon her in a vision of unspeakable 
power and terror. ‘ Behold, behold! Keep off from his mate the bull! 
in the robe she has caught him, and smites with the treacherous thrust 
of her black horn!’ lit. ‘with blackhorned device.’ | 

1, 1127. peAayképwm, though apparently not the reading of any 
“MS. (for Prof. Goodwin, who has reexamined M., asserts that the ori- 
ginal reading was weAdyxepov as in most of the others), is yet plainly 
right; both the accusative alone and the dative pnxavfyare alone 
would be very harsh, while pedaryKépy pnxavnpatt is thoroughly Aeschy- 
lean. 

1, 1128. «dros and AéBys, the ‘vessel’ and ‘cauldron’ are varied 
words for the bath. «vrev, for metre’s sake, for MSS. revxe:. romre 
does not answer to ¢évov of strophe ; and one is possibly corrupt. 

1, 1130. The chorus are more and more uneasy; and in their rest- 
lessness break out into complaint that prophecy is always terrifying 
men, and bringing evil. The same complaint was made by Ahab 
(1 Kings 22. 8), and by Agamemnon of Kaichas (Il. 1. 108). 

1. 1133. Hermann alters oré\Aerat and QeomeSév into réAAerar and 
Geomwdoi, both needlessly. oréAderar, ‘is sent forth, has more meaning 

than TéAAerai, ‘comes :’ and the phrase “by woes the wordy arts bring 
men prophetic terror to learn’ is quite Aeschylean. _ The scornful 
phrase for prophecy, woAverets réxvat, suits their present resentment 
born of fear. 

1, 1137. , Op0@ . . éeyxéaca is the reading of all the MSS., which is a 
syllable too much. Herm. reads Opoeis . . éreyxéas, ‘ thou speakst of my 
woe, mingling it with his;’ and most edd follow him, But the diffi- 
culty is that the chorus had not alluded to Kassandra. The best 
correction is émeyxéa, given by Prof, Campbell (which had also oc- 
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curred independently to me). It is epexegetic infinitive: ‘for my own 
woe I bewail, to mingle it with his.’ 

1.1138. Hyayes (so MSS., no alteration needed), a sudden appeal to 
Apollo, as in 1087. 

1.1141. atras for ceavrfs, not uncommon in poetry, as e.g. 1297. 
1. 1142, vépov dvopov, ‘a wild tuneless measure.’ £ov0és is an ob- 

scure word, but its commonest application is to the nightingale, as here; 
and such phrases as fovOot dveyo, fov0d AaA@v, seem to point to its 
-meaning ‘ clear-voiced,’ 

1, 1145. “Irvs son of Philomela and Tereus; the mother slew him 
and served him up to his father, in rage at finding a rival in her sister 
Prokne. The two sisters then fled from Tereus’ wrath, and were changed 
into birds. Philomela as the nightingale never ceases to lament Itys. 
(Others change the names Prokne and Philomela, making the former 
mother of Itys.) : 

éppbar4 Kakots Blov, ‘all her life rich only in sorrow;’ a beau- 
tiful expression. The acc. is best taken as acc. of duration. : 

1.1147. amepiBddov yap, Blomfield’s satisfactory correction. ‘ For 
the gods set round her a feathery form, and a sweet life, without tears.” 
The difficulty is, how can the sorrow-laden nightingale be said to have 
fa sweet life without tears?? The most ingenious solution is to take 
(with Eng.) cAavpdtev drep with mepiBdadror, ‘they changed her without” 
pain, for me remains the sharp sword.’ And this is at first sight 
tempting. But the order is strained and really the same difficulty re- 
mains with yAuedv. The truth no doubt is this: that the’ chorss say, 
‘You are like the nightingale, a ceaseless singer of sad song;’ to which 
beautiful comparison Kassandra replies in effect: ‘Yes, but how unlike’ 
in fate; her song is plaintive, but she has no real sorrow; she flees on 
free wings and has nought to mar her sweet life; Iam doomed to a 
cruel death.’ . 

1, 1150. ‘ Whence hast thou these inspired throes of vain grief, and 

framest in song these terrors with ill-omened cry, and likewise with 
loud-voiced measures?’ 6p@rov vdpou are the sustained lyric songs as 
opposed to the S80egaros kAayyé or meaningless cries which accom- 
pany them. é 

1, 1155. ‘Whence the bounds of thy prophetic path, boding but ill? 
i.e. who guides you on the path of prophecy? The answer to this 
comes really 1202. 

1. 1159. ‘jvuUropav tpodais, ‘I throve with nurture.’ 
1. 1163. MSS; read veoyvés dvOpmrev pada. The sense is plain 

‘a new born child could understand ;’ and doubtless the first syllable o 

dy-Op@mev contains the necessary particle dv. I have taken Karsten’s 
guess in default of better, 

j 
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1.1164. Sdxev for d4#ypar: (H.) to suit antistr.; though, as dfypare 
makes a proper dochmiac, it may be right. 
1, 1165. @Opevpévas, i. e. od, ‘when thou wailest aloud o’er thy bitter 
woe. The dialectic form @pevpévas for Opeopévas is Enger’s reading to 
suit Oavarnpopa of the antistrophe. 

Opava’ is'the best supported reading, lit. ‘shatterings’ for me to 
hear ; i.e. ‘it breaks my heart to hear.’ Many adopt @atpar7’ the read- 
ing of Fa., but it seems too weak a word for such a climax, and the 
other is not too bold for Aeschylus. 

1.1170. ‘They brought no cure to save the city from suffering as 
indeed she suffers.’ ~ 

dkos, a kind of cogn. after é ernpstoay: what is now called ‘ internal’ 
accusative, lit. ‘they aided no cure ; ; a perfectly natural use. 

1.1172. MSS. Oeppydvous ray’ éumédy. H. reads Oeppdy ots tax’ ev 
nédq, ‘shall lay on the ground a hot ear! Others try and construe 

it as it stands, ‘I thus passionate shall cast myself on the earth,’ which 

is surely impossible. The’ best suggestion is that in the text Oeppov ob 
oray’ (which I owe to my friend Mr. T. Miller, of Canterbury School, 
New Zealand), ‘and shall not I let fall a hot drop upon the ground?” 
The chorus have expressed deep sympathy with her, and emotion at her 
wild laments, and she replies: ‘alas for our city’s ruin! alas for all the 
sacrifices of my father! they could not aid the city: she lies low; and 
shall not I weep? The last line is just what is wanted. ordé does not 
occur for ‘a drop,’ but ordyes does, Ap. Rh. 4. 626, which is enough ; 
indeed the word is a natural formation, and Schn. had already conjec- 
tured it, only he read Oepydxouv, Compare pd, wrdg, from fay-, mrak-. 

1, 1175. tiOynor peAtLewv, ‘moves thee to sing,’ ‘makes thee to sing,’ 
thy piteous deadly woes. 

{ll, 1178-1330. Scene IV. (third part). Kassandra’s fit of wild 
visions is past, and she speaks of the past more calmly (1178-1200); 
then tells the chorus of how Apollo’s wrath fell on her (1198-1214); 
then rising with new inspiration darkly and terribly announces the 
murder of the king (1215-1255). Next follows a marvellous speech, in 
which she foresees her own death, and strips off her crown; and pro- 
phesies the vengeance of Orestes (1256-1294). She then goes sadly into 
the honse of blood.] 

1, 1178. Kal pv, ‘and now;’ a new mood and resolve have come. 
Observe how richly and boldly the metaphors and similes come; a 
bride, a strong wind, a hound, a chorus, a revel-rout. 

1, 1180, ‘ But clear and fresh it shall come blowing toward the sun 
rise, to dash wave-like to the light a woe far greater than mine.’ 
Aapmpds is hard to render; the Greeks called a strong wind ‘ bright ;’ 
so here in any other language two words are required, one to be’ anti- 
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thesis to é« Kadvppar ow, the other to suit the new metaphor of wind. 
Cp. Aaumpos wat uéyas kateis Ar. Eq. 430 Aapmpds dvepos Hat. 2. 96. 

I, 1184. ovvSpédpws best with fsundratovon, ‘close following I scent § 
out the trail.’ 

1.1187. oippGoyyos ov etdwvos, ‘of harshest harmony,’ an agel 
moron suggested by xopds; she means the Furies, ob ydp ed A€yet, | 
a meiosis, ‘for its words are not well.’ 

1. 1188. kal pv, graphic, she sees it almost; ‘and lo!’ (és for do7e). 
l, 1190. ‘A revel-rout of sister Furies, that none can cast out!’ 

Another bold metaphor. | 
1, 1192. ‘The primal curse’ is the first blood-shedding of the bloody — 

race ; see Introduction, p. xii. ’ 
1. 1193. Svopevets can be nom. or acc., but it is better nom., being | 

(as Eng. and Schn. observe) a grim allusion to their name edpevides. 
‘And in turn they loathe the brother’s bed (Thyestes’ adultery wit 
Aerope); pitiless to him who defiled it.’ 

1.1195. ‘A babbler, knocking at doors,’ a vivid vernacular shal 
for ‘a lying impostor’ such as she was considered, she tells us. 

a 1197. Hf, reads 7d pr) eidévar Adyw, ‘that not by hearsay do I 
know; i.e. ‘that I know well.” So Pal., K., and others. And Prof, 

Goodwin points out that Ven. has this reading. But the words cannot 
mean that, without any pronoun to mark the change of subject ; as they 
stand they must mean ‘swear that you do not know.’ It is better to 
fall back on the best supported reading 76 p’ eiSévar, and take Adyw 
madads together (so D., Well.); the rhythm is’also in favour of it : 
‘bear witness to me with an oath, that I know the sins of this house, 

old in story.’ It really is nothing against this int. that Ady» ae 
occurs in Soph. O. T. (1395), where they do mot go together. 

1. 1198. ‘And how could the noble compact of an oath bécodae sl a. 
cure?’ i.e. what good would an oath do? I read matmvos as one MS. 7 
has it, but it is quite possible the poet wrote ma:wyor, the neuter, though 
not grammatically right, being due to mjypa .. mayer, | 

1. 1201, Kupetv Aéyoucay, ‘ tell aright of.’ So Aéywv xupnoas Supp. 
587: and rvyxdvw 1232. 

1. 1205. GPpvverar, b siakity over nice. Swan. 
1.1206. aaAdaorys, ‘a suitor,’ lit. ‘a wrestler;’ one of Aesch.’ s 

picturesque and bold words. 
1, 1207. ‘Came ye to rite of union in due course?’ [vdy@ is however 

odd: perhaps yayw, Schém. or dod, Butl.] 
Lcraxt. dvaros, certain emendation of Canter for the natural MS. 

corruption dvaxros. «ét@ (instead of the more usual gen. after such 
adj.), to avoid the awkward sound of two sos Hinds 

], 1212, as, ‘ since,‘ after that.’ 
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1, 1214. ‘ye pev 8H, 661. 
1, 1215. The frenzy comes upon her again ‘whirling and distracting’ 

(orpoBet tapacowr), as she says. 
1, 1216. The MSS. read épnpévouvs at the end, which has clearly 

come from the next line, displacing the word, which is therefore ir- 
recoverable. Hermann’s Svo¢poustots is very ingenious, as it supplies a 

reason for the gap (filled with épnpévous), viz. that dvopporpiors was lost 
through resemblance to ¢po:piots. But it remains a conjecture. 

1. 1217. The vision of Thyestes’ children rises again. 
1. 1219. domepel with the whole sentence, ‘Children they seem, 

slaughtered by their own kin.’ 
1. 1222, mpémovc’ €xovres, ‘I see them hold;’ compare, for this use 

of mpémw, 241, 389. 
1.1224. The ‘recreant lion wallowing in the couch’ is of course 

Aegisthos. She calls him below ‘a wolf, 1259. 
], 1225. ‘Guarding the house, ah, me! for my lord returned;’ the 

Seomity is dative after olxovpéy, as the order requires; and the force 
consists in the irony of the word oixovpés, which also prompts the cry 
otwo. Aegisthos ‘watched the house,’ strangely indeed; dishonouring 

the queen and plotting with her the murder of the king. 
1. 1226. dépew yap, etc. is suggested by Seondry éud. 

. 1, 1228. ‘Knows not what things the tongue of the vile she-hound: 
with long-drawn smiling welcome ... shall accomplish by evil fate.’ 
This is the best sense that can be made out of the text as it stands; but 
ota is a clumsy and unlikely accusative for olwv, and gaSpévous is a 
very strange adjective, and the use of adj. for adv. is harsh with é«re(- 
vaga: and we can scarcely resist the conviction that the text is cor- 
rupt. On the whole Madvig’s alteration (following Tyrrwhitt) is the 
most probable, and is certainly highly ingenious; he reads: 

ove oldev ofa yA@ooa puonths Kuvos 
Acifaoa KaxTteivaca padpdv ods, dSixny 
“Arns AaOpaiov, Sngerar xaxh TUX, 

... ‘knows not what a tongue of the vile she-hound has licked (his 
hand) and stretched out a joyful ear, and now like a stealthy curse shall 

bite him by evil chance.’ The violent stretches of language making the 
tongue (instead of the dog) stretch out a joyful ear and bite, are hardly 
too strong for Aeschylus. Still they are strong, and dngera: for revgerar 
is a considerable alteration ; so I have not ventured to put the con- 
jecture into the text. : 

1. 1231. MSS. give rordde roAyG or rovadra, The reading in the text 
is the best, as all others leave 67Aus unconnected. 

1, 1232. Observe the weak éorw in strong place. See on 14. Ka- 
Aotga TUXa1p’ dv, ‘call aright; cp. 1201. 
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1. 1233. GpdioBawav, ‘a dragon,’ or ‘basilisk;’ it is a fabulous 
monster that goes either way, peeps like Sir John Mandeville’s snakes 
with a head at each end. 
‘1.1235. ‘Raging Dam of Death,’ a bold imaginative name which it 

suits the frenzied mood of Kassandra to use. @Uw is an Epic word, ppect 
Over Il. 1. 342, €yxei OUer 2b, 11, 180. For “Apyn MSS. read dpdav: but 
dorovos almost requires “Apns, ‘implacable war.’ Perhaps Aesch. used 
the other form “Apyy, which would readily account for the error. ~Apys 
again I511, in the sense of family strife. 

1. 1236. ‘And how she raised a cry of triumph, the murderess, as in 
the battle’s rout, though seeming to rejoice at his safe return.’ This 
clearly refers to her exaggerated and insincere welcome 896 sqq. é 
Soxet is present, because it. means ‘ they think,’ ‘the people think;’ the 
impression was still there. 

1. 1239. Sporov, ‘I care not’ (lit. ‘ it is the same,’ es 2st gleich). 
1.1243. &§uvixa, ‘I understood,’ it was past a few moments ago, 

méppica, ‘I shudder,’ the horror still present. 

1.1244. GAnQds odbev eEquracpéva, ‘no image but the very truth.’ 
1.1245. €« Spdpov meoav tpéxw, ‘I run out of the track;’ i.e. ‘1 am 

astray, as we say. ‘The racecourse supplies the most frequent 
metaphors in Greek. So of madness, Pr. 883 fw 52 Spdpov Pépopar 
Avoons nvedpati: and like this, Cho. 1022 Gamep ov inmos HuLocTpOPa 
Spdpou eEwrépw, 

1.1247. ‘Peace, wretched woman, from sii impious words ;’ lit, 
‘lull thy mouth to be well omened,’ ed@npov being proleptic. But as 
silence is the safest way of avoiding ill-omened speech, epee practi- 
cally comes to mean ‘be silent,’ e.g. Ar. Ach. 237; Ran. 352. So favetle 
inguis in Latin. 

1. 1248. ‘There is no god of healing for this tidings ;’ ebpypia might 
help, as long as there was bape of divine aid to avert ill; this case is 
hopeless. 

1.1249. elmep €otar y’, cif it is to be;’ (wdpeora the MS, reading 
can hardly mean this.) | 

l. 1251. ‘Is this woe brought to pass?’ dxos is quite possible, 
though dyos (Aurat.) is not unlikely, 

1], 1252. MSS. give 9 «dpr’ ap’ ay napeockdéans (with -e written over). 
Most edd. read wapeoxémes, and many alter av to ad; Pal. K., rightly 

retain dy and construe, ‘You must have missed the purport of my 

oracles.’ This makes good sense, and may be right. Compare nigw ay 
933. Hartung however suggests 7] KapTa Tapa mapekonns, ‘Surely thou 
wentest astray from my oracles.’ The emendation is very ingenious, 
being so near the MSS. (TATAP for TAP), and I have adopted it, merely 
keeping dy, which improves the sense. ‘Surely thou must have gone 
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far astray from my oracles,’ mapaxémrecOar meaning ‘to be deluded; 

lit. ‘to be knocked aside from.’ 
1. 1253. ‘The murderer’s plot I do not understand ;’ neither who is 

to do it, nor how. 
1.1254. Kal phy, ‘and yet,’ as often, e.g. Prom. 981; Soph. Antig. 

1054; Eur. Alc. 653. The sense is, ‘ And yet I know the Greek tongue 

all too well.” The answer in effect is, ‘The oracles are also Greek, but 

not the easier to understand.’ 
| 1,1256. Kassandra has another seizure of the prophetic fire. Observe 
‘otov short, See 1001. 

1. 1260. It is best to follow the MSS. here, as Hermann does, only 

reading év8qcew with Fa. instead of év@qjce, clearly altered to suit 

KTevei, «dt is a bold metaphor, but there is no need to alter it (with 

‘Casaub., D., Eng., etc.) to or@. ‘And like one brewing a drug, she 

boasts that my recompence too she will mix’ in her vengeance, whetting 
her sword against her lord, to pay back blood for that he hath brought 
me hither.’ : 

1. 1263. dvriricacOa, consec. or epexegetic inf. ‘so as to.’ 
1, 1267. Hermann’s emendation éya 8 Gp’ €opar, ‘and I shall follow 
soon,’ makes good sense: but the correction in the text makes even 

better, and is nearer the MSS. (ONTATAOQ for ONTAOQ), ‘ Go to de- 
struction: and as ye lie, thus will I avenge myself on you’ (as she speaks 
she throws down the staff and crown and tramples on them). ‘This cor- . 
rection is given by Mr. A. W. Verrall, in his edition of Medea, 1881. 

_ 1.1268. ‘Enrich another with woe instead of me,’ a forcible oxymoron. 

(So reading drys with H. for drny, ‘ another curse,’ not a very appropri- 
ate expression.) 

1, 1270. The MSS. reading can be construed, if with H., Eng., Schn., 

etc., we read péya for perd, thus: ‘and having looked down on me, 

even in these robes scouted utterly, by friends turned foes, consenting, 
yet in error:—([then the parenthesis describing ow they mocked 
her]—and now the seer having ruined me, the prophetess has brought 
me,’ etc. . 

dirov in’ éxOpav, by her people, who ought to have been friends, 
but scorned her; in the old days before the capture. 

ov Stxoppétrws paryy, they all agreed to scout her, and they were 
all wrong. After the parenthesis the sense is taken up again, and the 
deferred verb dmfyayey at last comes. The above is substantially 
Enger’s int. and it is the best that can be got without more alteration. 

1.1273. ‘And like a wandering cheat I bore hard names, beggar, 
and wretch, and starveling.’ Others include g@o:rds among the nick- 
names; but the line does not run so well. 

11275. é«mpdgas, ‘having destroyed, ruined.’ Like xepavyds éé- 
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mpage Soph. O. C. 1659, mas nat vw v etenpdgar’ ; ; Eur. Hec. 515. [The 
other sense given, ‘ nae made me,’ is weaker. ] 

Raoyy: émiEqvov, ‘ a block’ for beheading. So in Ar. Ach. 318. 
1. 1278. K«owetons, ‘when I am struck.’ The gen. abs. is always 

possible, and there is no need for xomeiop or komeivav, (Schiitz’s depyd 
is neat, and may be right.) ) 

1, 1279. od pay . “Ye (like od pévro .. ye), ‘not however;’ Soph 
O.T. 810 0d phy iony ¥ ércev. TeOvingopey, fut. formed from ré@vnxa, like 
éorhtw, ‘not unregarded shall I be in death.’ § 

1, 1283. Kdrevowy, in its strict sense, ‘shall come back’ from exile. 
1. 1284. Restored by Hermann to its right place, from being after _ 

1290, where it made no sense. . 
1, 1285. ‘That his sire’s fallen corse shall bring him home,’ but a ha 

phrase. Schém. proposes mpage, ‘that he shall exact vengeance for.’ 
1, 1288. ampdtacav as empagey, ‘faring as it fared,’ a euphemism. So 

Soph. O. T. 1376 BAacroto’ mws EBAaoTe, Eur, Hec. 873 macxovros ofa 
TeigeTat. 

I take etAov, Musgrave’s correction. «?xov would mean the Trojan 
(‘who were holding’). écxov might do, but efAov is nearer. 

1. 1289. ottws dmadX\dooovs, ‘come to such an end,’ » 

1, 1290. iotoa mpdtw,‘I shall go to my fate ;’ mpacoew seems to 
mean ‘to do what lies before you,’ to ‘meet what is in store;’ not an 
impossible meaning, but the reading is not certain. 

1, 1292. katpia, ‘mortal,’ lit. reaching the right place.’ 
1.1297. avers for ceavrijs, as often in Trag., Agam, 1141; Eur. Ale 

461; Soph. O. C. 930; and for éuaur. 2b. O.T. 138. 
1, 1300, ‘Yet last is first in respect of time,’ i. e. ‘to be last is to be 

best off in time,’ ‘to lose time is to gain time,’ as we might say with a 
similar epigram. 

ll. 1302-4. Taking these lines as they are read in MSS., the sense i 

Cho. Yet know that thou art patient with a brave heart (TAjpay, 
‘enduring ’). 

Ka. None that is happy is thus spoken of. 
Cho, But yet an honourable death is sweet ! 

The chorus are compassionate and consoling ; Kassandra is resigne¢ 

but gloomy. ‘The sense is good, and Pal., Con., K. seem right in keep: 
ing it. On the other hand H., following Heath, has inverted the ordei 
of the last two lines, and the German edd. have generally followed sui : 
It makes a good, but quite different sense :— 3 

Cho. Yet know that bravery brings thee to misery (7Anpar, 
‘miserable ’). \ 

Ka, But yet an honourable death is sweet. 
Cho. None that is happy hears such consolation ! 
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But on the whole this is less likely ; dxovec ratra is much less appro- 
priate; edAc@s KarOaveivy is not what Kass. is thinking of; and her 
attitude is all through more a miserable than a courageous one. 

1.1305. etd«Ae@s xarQavetv reminds her of her kindred, slain before 
Troy; and a new burst of grief overpowers her. 

[She advances to enter the palace; at the door she starts and stops 
short, as though a new horror had struck her. | 

1.1308. €hevgas, from pev(w, 
1, 1310. 768° 6fa, ‘this scent comes from,’ ‘this is the scent of.’ 

765€, acc. pron. in apposition to the sentence; literally, ‘it smells ¢hzs,’ 
like 750 de, ‘it smells sweet.’ 

1.1312. ‘No Syrian perfume for the house is this,’ dyAdiopa, lit. 
* splendour,’ ‘ luxury.’ 

1. 1316. Svootfw, ‘I shrink from ;’ properly, ‘I am uneasy at.’ 
1, 1317. dAdas, ‘for nought;’ my fear is not vain. A necessary 

correction for the meaningless dA’ ws of the MSS. 
‘Bear witness of this [that my fear is not vain; that I have pro- 

phesied truly] to me after my death, when a woman dies for me a 
“woman, and a man falls for this man with evil wife’ (6vc5épuapros gen. 
of 5vcdduap). Prophet-fashion she confirms her prophecy with another. 
The woman is of course Klytaemnestra ; the man Aegisthos. 

1, 1320. £evdw, ‘to treat as févos:’ émeevodpar (middle) ‘ to claim a 
friendly service,’ lit. ‘to call in a ‘friend to yourself fora thing.’ The 
word is usually passive, ‘to be friendly entreated.* 

1.1322, ov @pfvov (Hermann’s correction) is a quiet and dignified 
rejection of the chorus’ pity; see 1330. 

1]. 1323. Read #Atov with Karsten; the dat. has come from the 
proximity of émevxopar, but with mpds toraroy pas, and the succeeding 
datives, is unlikely. : 

1, 1324. An obscure and probably corrupt passage. Taking the 
words as they stand, we can give two possible meanings, owing to the 
intrinsic ambiguity of tlvw; for the murderer rive: dixnny when he is 
slain, ‘ pays the penalty ;’ and also the avenger river Sixnv, ‘ pays back 
justice’ to the guilty. So it may mean (1) ‘I pray for my avengers to 
requite my hateful murderers.’ (2) ‘For my hateful murderers to pay 
the penalty to my avengers.’ The order is in favour of (1); the com- ° 
moner use of vivw in favour of (2), But the passage for many reasons 
must be regarded as corrupt. ‘ots éwots is needlessly repeated; the 
datives are very clumsy; tivey wants an object; and Kassandra could 
hardly speak of ex avengers, her murderers only. Her real drift seems 
to be, ‘I pray that the avengers (of Agamemnon) may requite the 
murderers at the same time (dod) for my death.’ [Karst. proposes 
€pod SovAns for dyod, 5ovAns: a probable suggestion. ] 
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1, 1326. evpapots xepmparos, ‘an easy prey.’ 
1. 1328. I take Conington’s correction ox@ tis Gv mpeperev, ‘ on 

might liken them to a‘sketch.’? (Photius says Aesch. used mpéwai for 
épowmoat). oxd, ‘an outline,’ cf. cxcaypapetv. [Others take ond, ‘the 
might seem a sketch ;’ but 71s and the aorist are rather in favour of the 
former.] i 5€ dvorvxq, Epic. subj. with éi. 

1. 1329. ‘The touch of the wet sponge blots out the cawiee 
&eoev, gnomic aor. : 

1. 1330. This line is explained by ov Opivor eimeiy 0éAw (agua) and | 
the chorus’ pity (1321). Kassandra gives a wonderfully imaginative and 
pathetic sketch of human fortunes; then adds, ‘this I count far more 

pitiable than that’ (which you pity) ; the general sadness is sadder than 
one hapless lot. 

[She goes in sadly to her death. | 
[ll. 1331-42. This short chorus fills the interval while Kassandra 

is going in, till the blows are struck. The drift is, ‘ All men desire joy 
without end; even princes never have enough: now if Agamemnon 
after all his triumph is to die, who can ever hope to be scatheless ?”] 

1, 1332. SaxrvdAodelktwv, ‘envied,’ i.e. wealthy, royal. Cf. Horace’ 
Monstrari digito. 

1, 1333. €ipyet, keeps zt off, i.e. 7d eb mpdooery, prosperity. > 
1. 1339. ‘And dying for the dead brings to pass requital for other 

deaths,’ i.e. dying in revenge for the dead (Iphigeneia) causes a new 
requital in the deaths of others (Klyt. and Aegisth.). Others take 
Oavérwy to mean those whom Ag. has slain, i.e. the same as Oavodat. 
But the first rendering is much better sense; the chorus are saddened by 
Kassandra’s prophecy (1280 and 1325) of yet other deaths to follow hers 
and the king’s. [Perhaps émmpdager (Weil) is right for ém«pavet. ] 

], 1341. *‘ Who could boast to be born with scatheless fate ?’ 
[Scene V. (1343-1447). 
The dying cry of Agamemnon is heard within once and again: thé 

chorus take counsel in helpless embarrassment: the door of the palace 
then opens (1371) and the queen ts seen with bloody axe standing ove 
the murdered bodies. She glories in the deed and scouts all warnings 
or threats of the chorus. | 

1. 1343. €o@, ‘ within me,’ offers no difficulty though K. suspects it. 
1. 1344. ‘The chorus become a helpless and hesitating mob of elders, 

each giving his own opinion. For the character of this interlude see 

Introduction, p. xii. 
1.1347. GAAd kowwoodpe9 Hv Tos dopad7 Bovedpar’ q is the best 

correction. #v is due to Goodwin (Am. Phil. Soc, 1877), 7 to Enger, 
Hermann’s dy mws is unlikely ; mws suggests #v. ‘ But let us confer, if 
perchance we can find safe counsel.’ 
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1. 1349. Kyptocew Boxy, ‘to proclaim the call,’ i.e. to summon to 
rescue or fight. The Boy was the‘ cry’ forhelp. Cf, ei Bpadvvomper BoF 
Supp. 730; «al «imo: Aaoior Bor F wmora yévorro Od. 22. 133; the 
common Homeric Bory dyaédés means ‘ good at calling on’ the men to 
fight. 
ai 1351. -veoppvte (uv short, from féw, ‘ new-flowing,’ not fiw, ‘new- 

drawn’), ‘while the sword yet drips,’ i. e. fagrante delicto. 
1, 1355. mpaooovres, ‘devising,’ ‘preparing. The sentiment is a 

curious anachronism. The Argive elders talk of ‘tyranny’ as if they 
were members of a free Greek republic. 

1. 1356. ‘Spurning the credit of delay,’ not caring to be deliberate 
in action. Observe the sententious incompetence of these elders. . 

1, 1359. ‘’Tis the doer’s part also to counsel about (the deed).’ 
Apparently a sententious shuffling off responsibility. ‘I had no part in 
the act, and why should I be troubled to advise ?’ 

1. 1362. ‘ What, to prolong our lives, shall we yield to the sway of 
these defilers of the house?’ Btlov tetvovres, ‘in trying to lengthen our 

lives.’ qyoupévous, predicate, ‘as rulers.’ 
» 1.1365. ‘For ’tis a milder lot than tyranny.’ 

1, 1367. ‘Shall we divine the man has perished?’ The gen. is the 
Epic gen. of zztelligence about a person: one form of the gen. of re- 
ference. Compare ws yv@ xwopévoro Il. 4. 357, ef 5€ xe TeOvn@ros 
dxovow Od, 2. 220; 

1, 1368. Emphasis on eidétas; knowledge should come before 
anger. . 

1.1370. tmavrd0ev wAnPivopar. Lit.‘I am multiplied from all sides:’ 
i.e. ‘from all sides I find support’ to approve this vote. Somewhat 
similar, though less strained, is the use Suppl. 604 Sfyov xparotca yelp 
San tAnOvverat, ‘which way the decisive show of hands prevails.’ [L.S. 
are unsatisfactory on this word.] 

1, 1371. Observe the attraction kupotv0’ Smws for Smws xupel; the - 
natural construction of eiSéva: being with a participle. 

1, 1372. [Here the doors are rolled open by the €exvxdypa.| For the 
éxxvKAnua, or machine for showing the interior, see Arist. Ach. 407. 

katptws, ‘to serve the time.’ 
1. 1375. MSS. rnpovjv dpxdoraroy, which Paley retains, might mean 

‘a snare-set woe,’ i.e. destruction by snares; and we have dpxvordray 
(? -ov) pnxavay Eur, Or. 1420, used as adj. But this would require us 
to explain the optat. as remote deliberative, see 620 and appendix ; and 
further dpxvorara is used as subst. Pers, 98 ; Eum. 112; Soph. El. 1426; 
therefore it seems better to follow Hermann and read mypovijs dpkvotat’ 
av. This would easily become rnporijs dpxvoraray, then mnyorvjy, then 
dpxtorarov. ‘For how (else) could one, devising ill for foes who seem 
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friends, fence the snares of woe too high to leap over?’ i. e. how else 
than by deceit? twos is a kind of cognate acc. describing the result of 
action (internal acc.). 

1. 1378. vel«yns (necessary correction for vixens, meaningless) maharas © 
dyav, ‘this struggle of an ancient feud;’ the feud was old; the adyav 
or crisis was just come. ovv xpdvm ye phy, ‘though long delayed.” ye 
phy, 661. Literally, ‘in course of time however.’ 

1, 1381. s for @ore. ‘So that he could neither flee,’ etc. 
1. 1383. mAodrov etparos kakéy, ‘ fatal splendour of garb;’ it was a 

large fine-wrought robe. 
1. 1385. pediixer atvrod K&Xa, ‘relaxed at once his limbs;’ adrod, : 

‘on the spot.’ This is the most natural way of taking it. (Others abrou ; i z 
weaker. Others peOjxev, intrans., possible.) ¥ 

1. 1387. ‘A votive gift to Hails Saviour of the dead,’ a grim and. | 
ghastly piece of irony; ‘just as the third libation is paid to Zebs Swrnp 
(see note on 245) so I paid a third stad to Hades, Swrhp of the dead ra 

Enger reads Ards, which would improve Tov Kata xOovds, rather needles 
with AiSov; improve the irony; and is probable, as it would be easily 
supplanted by the gloss Afdov, But it is safer to follow the MSS. 

1. 1388. Sppatver, lit. ‘speeds forth,’ i.e. ‘gasps out his life.” HH. 
reads dpuyavet, ‘ belches out,’ which would do, but is not necessary: the 

root-meaning of épyaivw is ‘quick movement.’ So Pindar has @upds 
&pyavé vw Ol. 3. 145; and Aesch. uses it intrans. Theb. 324 of a 
See. 

1. 1389. atparos odayyy, a bold stretch of language; we should say’ 
‘his life-blood ’ by an opposite metaphor. 

1. 1390. ‘Smites me with black splash of the murderous dew,’ a 
unsparing phrase. 

1, 1392. ‘ Rejoicing no less than doth in heaven’s sweet rain the corn- 
land at the birthpang of the buds.’ Splendid lines, restored by Porson’s 
insight from desperate corruption. For the return to nom. omopyrés, 
compare méAw dnnoxparoupevyy domep kai avrot Thuc. 5. 44. 

1. 1394. xalpour’ adv ei xatpour’, ‘joy if ye can,’ see 1049 note. 
1.1395. et 8 iv mperévrov, ‘had it been a fitting thing,’ for 7é y 

MpEeTOVTWY, AS above, 323. Perhaps however mpémoy 768 (Karst.) is right. 
1. 1396. ev odv, corrective as usual, ‘nay more than just.’ | 

1.1397. The comparison must not be pressed too far; it suffices for 
Klytaemnestra’s grim irony, and is powerfully expressive of her horrible 
cold-blooded triumphant mood. ‘Had it been fitting,’ she says (what 
a time to talk of decorum!), ‘to pour libations over the corpse, over him 
it had been just—nay more than just.’ (Here one begins to see that the 
libation is metaphorical, in some bitter sense ; then out it comes.) ‘So 

full of curses did he fill his bowl in his house, then comes and drinks it 
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to the dregs himself!’ i.e. a libation would suit this reveller: he drank 
deep—of curses! KaKnGv dpatov certainly go together; ‘ills accursed,’ 
‘ills curse-bringing.’ 

Il. 1403-6. The relentless gloating of K1. over her deed is very finely 
given by these bare and bald details. Spovov, 1239. 

1. 1407. Observe the skill with which the chorus take to the lyric 
dochmiacs, when the tragedy is beyond the common speech of iambics. 
The general sense is, ‘ what drug hast thou eaten or drunk from land or 
sea, that thus thou hast brought on thy head the curse of the people? 
Thou hast slain, and shalt be outcast.’ 

1, 1408. waoapéva from taréoua, ‘to taste’ (not macapéva from 
maopa, ‘to acquire’). 

1, 1409. 7168’ éwé9ou Ovos, ‘hast thou brought upon thyself this 
sacrifice ?” 

@vos is a euphemism for the murder. (Pal. and others construe 
‘incense,’ explaining it to mean ‘ the wrath’ of the people; but this is 

farfetched, and the common sense of @vos in Epic and Aesch. is ‘sacrifice.’) 
1, 1410. The emphasis is on the oft-repeated preposition : ‘away thou 

hast hurled, away thou hast cleft, and away thou shalt be cast.’ 
1.1414. ‘Though formerly thou didst not withstand him at all;’ in 

the days of old when 47s crime was done. 
_ wore is better than MS. 768’, 
1.1415. ‘Who caring not, as ’twere a _ beast that died.’ pépov is 

governed however by mpotipdy. 
1.1417. ‘ His own daughter, sweetest pain of travailing to me;’ the 

apposition of wéiva to maida is a fine stretch of language. 
1. 1420, émKoos, equivalent to a partic. ‘ when thou hearest.’ 
1. 1421. Thére is no occasion to alter the MSS, reading: ‘I bid thee 

threaten and welcome, for I am prepared that likewise, if thou conquer 
me by force, thou shalt tule.’ She shows the same contemptuous force 
as ever, ‘I scorn your threats; let us try conclusions, and let the strong- 

est win.’ The construction of the acc. inf. after rapeoxevacpévns is not 
unnatural considering the freedom of poetry and the great flexibility of 
Greek. [Perhaps however wapecxevacpévoy (Madv.) is right.] 

1.1425. ‘Tl teach thee to know, though late, the ways of prudence.’ 
yveeoet, naturally often used in threats, Soph. Ant. 779, O.C. 852, and. 
infra, 1619. 

1. 1426. Rather a difficult passage: the MS. is corrupt in 1428; 
and the proper stopping is doubtful, It seems to make the best sense 
with the least alteration if we read €wmpéret, drierov for eb mpémer drieror, 
the reading of Fa.: ‘ High is thy spirit, and haughty thy word, as indeed 
thy mind is frenzied by the deed of blood; the blood-stain over thine. 

eyes is plain to see: [but yet] one day dishonoured, reft of friends, thou 

K 
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shalt pay for blow with blow!’ [Others read éympémew (Pal., H., K.) 
after €Aaxes,‘thou didst boast that the stain,’ etc., referring to 1390. 

But wepippova refers to her whole attitude, not to one phrase thirty-five 
lines back. Others read drirov bisa! what precedes, ‘a blood-stain 
unavenged.”] : 

1.1431. Oéuts, properly (from ge-) ordinance,’ ‘that which is laid down,” 
‘law ;’ used here in a strained sense to mean something like ‘sanctity,’ o 

‘solemnity.’ Construe, ‘This too thou hearest, this my solemn oath.’ | 
1. 1434. The MS. reading here means, ‘Hope doth not tread for 

me the halls of Fear.’ A fine picturesque phrase, surely not too imagin- 
ative or metaphorical for Aeschylus. She means, ‘My hope does not 
pproach fear,’ ‘my confidence is dashed with no misgivings.’ 
[Others construe, ‘Expectation of fear does not tread my halls,’ a 

much poorer sense. Others read éumareiv, ‘I have no expectation tha 
fear (péBor), will tread my halls,’ or ‘to tread the halls of fear’ (@é68ov). 
None are as fine as the MS. reading, in the sense given above.] 

1. 1435. Observe the lavish imagery: Aegisthos is ‘a fire’ and ‘a 
shield.’ . 

1.1439. ‘ Minion of each Chryseis before Troy.’ Chrysezs, daughter 
of the priest Chryses: the Iliad opens with her as Agamemnon’s slave 
and concubine. This use of the plural is natural in all languages. So 
Plat. Theaet. 169 B of Onoées Te wal “Hpaxdées. 

1.1442. vautidwv 5 ceApdrov icorprPis, ‘sharing alike mee him 
the mariners’ bench.’ Quite good sense, and not requiring the further 
change of vavridos, which some edd. give. 

1.1443. dria 8’ ov« émpatdrny, ‘ay, they deserved their fate.’ 
1.1446, tAqtwp 7O8’, ‘dear to his heart.’ qgiAntwp, not verbal from 

g@tAéw, which would be a masculine word, but from ¢éiAos-#rop, adj 
Hence wé must change MS. 70085’ to 7@8, with H. rovde has easily 
come from misunderstanding the form gAqTwp. 

1.1447. ‘And to me has brought a new delight for my luxurious 
couch.’ Lit. ‘a new couch-relish’ of my luxury.” She means she has 
added to her lawless love the new delight of a doubly satisfied jealousy 
and vengeance. But the genitives are doubtless awkward and may be 
corrupt, and one is tempted to take Schém.’s éuf .. cbr. : 

[ll. 1449-1576. Kommos, or lamentation, with answers from the 
stage. ; 

Chorus. (1449-61). ‘Oh for some speedy and painless death! 
fatal Helena!’ . 

Kiyt. (1461-67). ‘Pray not for death nor blame Helena for all!’ 
Chor. (1468-74). ‘Oh fate so hard on our house! oh fatal women! 
Klyt. (1475-80). ‘You are right to call on our Fate: he is the source 

of bloodshed.’ 
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- Chor. (1481-96). ‘ A grievous fate, from Zeus the almighty. Oh king 
how bewail thee, slain by evil craft ?’ 

Kilyt. (1497-1504). ‘Iam not Klytaemnestra, but the Race-Avenger 
in woman’s shape.’ 

Chor. (1505-20). ‘Say not you are innocent: perhaps the Avenger 
is your helper,’ 

Adyt. (1521-29). ‘ He too was guilty: he slew Iphigeneia.’ 
Chor. (1530-50). ‘Iam bewildered amid this bloodshed. Oh that 

I had died first! Who will bury him? wilt thou, the murderess?’ 
Kilyt. (1551-59). ‘1 will bury him: and his daughter dear shall 

meet him as he crosses the dark river, and welcome him.’ 
Chor. (1 560-66). ‘Another reviling! It is hard to see clear: the 

spoiler is spoiled: ’tis the gods’ will.’ 
Kilyt. (1567-78). ‘ Henceforth I will make truce with the family 

Fate: he shall go and plague others: I shall be at peace: I want but 
little.”] 

1. 1450. é€povo” év piv, ‘bringing amongst us:’ the use of év (and 
other preps. which take dat. see 357) with verb of motion is Epic. Cf. 
émt ornGecoww dpovoas Il. 22. 182: so mport of eide, ‘ took her to him,’ 
26.507. Hence we need not change to é¢’ with H. 

1.1451. Sapévtos, ‘laid low;’ Epic word for ‘slain.’ 
1. 1453. The simplest and best emendation is to read Epic moAéa 

‘for moAAa with Enger, omitting wai here and po 1472; ‘having borne 
much through a woman.’ «ai is not ican if put directly the sentence 
would be éddpn .. TAds. 

1. 1456. Observe the effect of tds, ‘ ca alone didst bring to death 
sO many, so exceeding many lives.’ 

I]. 1458-61 are very corrupt and obscure. They are generally taken, 
after Hermann, to be parallel with 1537-50, a supposition very probable ; 
but if so there are 54 lines of anapaests lost, and the three lyric lines 
correspond very imperfectly. It is useless to prune the lines to fit each 
other; the best one can do is to guess at the sense as near as may be. 
Omitting then 6 before afy’ with Herm. and reading with Enger 9 Ts 
for ris, we may translate: . . . ‘Thou hast put forth on thee as a flower 
a memorable stain of blood indelible; surely there was strife then in the 
house, a woe subduing the king.” ép{Sparos, Epic compound from ép:-, 
‘exceedingly,’ dua-, ‘to subdue.’ This may be taken in default of 
better. 

1, 1467. a&vorarov, ‘that cannot be put together, arranged, settled,’ 
and so of pain ‘not to be allayed,’ ‘incurable.’ Aristophanes playfully 
quotes the word (Nub. 1367) of Aeschylus himself, putting it (accord- 
ing to the best arrangement) in the mouth of an opponent; there it 
seems to mean ‘rough,’ ‘ uncouth,’ ‘ boisterous,’ lit, ‘not to be allayed or 

K 2 
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kept quiet.’ (Paley’s ‘inelinpigabie will not do at all; he misses the 
sense of the passage in the Clouds.) 

1, 1466. ‘The two sons of Tantalos’ are, of course, Agamemnon 
and Menelaos. 
1.1470 seems to mean, ‘ and wieldest the sway like-minded of two” 
women, that gnaws my heart,’ i.e. ‘and who bringest the power of two} 
women equally i ip seine (Helena and Klytaemnestra) with men, causing 
such woe to me.’ 

1.1472. évvdpws is the best supported reading, ‘and standing over | 
the body like a hateful raven, she boasts that her song is just” But 
éxvouws, reading of Farnese, is best sense, ‘ she boastfully sings a ¢une- | 
dess strain;’ the harsh, discordant (é«vdpyws), triumphant note of the 
raven makes a much better point. 

1. 1476. tpvrdxuvrov (Hermann’s correction for the itmpocsiblal 
Tpimaxuov), ‘thrice gorged,’ explained below in aiparoAo:xés. : 

1.1478. .‘ For ’tis he from whom bloodthirsty longing is nursed in 
the heart ; before the old woe ceases, the new blood flows.’ velper, 

‘in the heart,’ unknown word. (Others veipg=veaipg, Homeric adj. 
‘lowest,’ agreeing with yaorpi; and Hesych. mentions veipy, ‘the 
belly,’ but of two unknown words one prefers the MS. form.) 

1, 1480. typ, Epic word for the ethereal blood of the gods. Here 
used for ‘ blood’ simply. j 

1, 1481. oikovépov (Schn., K.) is the best correction for otxois totobe, 
‘haunting the house.’ 

1. 1483. atvov, cognate (internal) acc. to aiveis, ‘a mighty Fate is 
he of whom thou tellest . .. an evil tale of woe accursed, insatiate.’ 

1. 1492. ‘The spider's web’ is of course the cloak in which he was 
caught and slain. 

1. 1493. ékmvéwv at the end of the anapaestic stanza must be pro- 
nounced as dissyllable; just as Oe@v, méAews, Baotréws, are 1, 2, and Be 

syllables respectively when required (synizezis). 
1.1494. After a pause at éxmvéwv, the sentence is continued in 2 

burst of anguish, ‘(thou liest) alas! alas! on this base bed.’ kotrav, 
cognate acc. 

1. 1495. Pedeuve, “weapon.’ It is generally called an axe, though 
more probably a dagger. : 

1. 1498. pyd’ éwrexOgs, ‘ but do not think.’ émAéyoua is an Ionic 
word, used often in Herodotus for ‘to think,’ ‘expect,’ ‘ consider,’ 
properly no doubt ‘to say over to one’s self. This tense does not 
occur elsewhere, and has been suspected; but there is no more in 

trinsic difficulty in it than in the deponent d&eAéxOnv, which is common. 
pndé, ‘but not,’ is Epic; in Attic it was always dAAd wy. 5S 

Od. 5.177, 10, 342. : 
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1.1501. ‘The ancient bitter Avenger’ i ities specté 0 
spirit of justice, which makes demand for wital ‘dk 
blood shed. See Introduction, p. xii. Y » Ex 

1. 1502. ‘Who served the hideous banquet’ df. chin argh 
1. 1504. ‘Slaughtering a man for children,’ hit. in Tyee 

i.e. the second victim (metaphorically) «on the first; say, 
‘in vengeance for.’ SS 

l, 1507. w& mw; Lit. ‘where? where?’ Doric for mov. The 
meaning is, ‘Nay, nay!’ just as in the colloquial word mpada, 
‘not a bit.’ 

marpobev Sé,‘ yet from his sires an avenger might aid thee;’ you 
are not innocent, but the ancestral avenger may have had a share in 
the bloodshed. 

ll. 1510-12. Rather difficult and doubtful passage. It begins, ‘ Yet 
black havoc presses on, with streams of kindred slaughter (then MSS. 
read Smo 5 cal mpoBaivwy naxvqg KxovpoBdpw mapéfea, quite impossible 

) Greek, though even Hermann tries to construe it; the easiest alteration 
is Butler’s and Scholefield’s dixay for 5¢ xai, which I have taken), ‘ thither 
where advancing he shall give requital for the clot of the blood of 
children slain for food,’ i.e. black havoc presses with murder in the 
family till he has avenged the murder of Thyestes’ children. But one 
cannot feel much confidence about the reading or sense. 

il. 1521, 2. These lines are clearly spurious; the answer clearly 
begins ov5é ydp, the ovre is wrong, and the insertion spoils the sense of 
what follows. 

1.1525. €pvos is acc. after Spacas, which regularly takes acc. of 
person treated, avd of the kind of treatment. ‘ But my offshoot sprung 
from him. . . as he hath dealt with her so hath he suffered.’ 

1.1526. The te after moAteAavrov marks apposition ; so Suppl. 60 
| Tnpelas dAdxov Kipknddrov 7 dnddvos. “Ipvyevelav, older (dialectic) form 
with along; so we find edxdAcia, dyvoid, dvoid, in Trag. and tyela even in 
Com. (Ar. Av. 609). Hence there is no need to read with MSS. ’Igryé- 
veay dv-|| dgia dpdoas .7.A. See next line. 

1.1527. dé Spdoas dia macywv. A difficulty has been made 
with these lines from not seeing that the words are corre/ative, ‘ the deed 
was worthy (of the suffering), the suffering was worthy (of the deed).’ 

1.1531. péptpvay, acc. after orepnOeis (which verb takes naturally 
acc. of thing stolen), ‘ robbed of thought’s ready devising.’ 

1, 1533. ‘I fear the patter of bloody rain, that makes the house to 
totter ; no longer it comes in drops,’ 

1, 1535. To say that ‘ Fate sharpens Heslae for another deed of 
‘harm’ is quite intelligible, and the imagery quite Aeschylean. So the 
ordinary correction disny may be taken. At the same time the simpler 

“ = 
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phrase din... Onyavats paxatpay (Musgrave) is a rither tempting 
emendation. 2 

1. 1540. Spotty, ‘ bath ;’ xapetvy, ‘ low couch.’ 
1.1544. avtris for ceauris, 1297. 
1.1545. dxapw xapw, ‘a graceless gift’ (A/ors.). 
1. 1548. ‘And who shall utter his praise with tears over the tomb 

of the man divine, labouring in sincerity of heart” The dag@ea ppevav 
last and emphatic ; it was so terribly absent in Klytacmnestra. 

1.1553. The prepositions as in 1410.’ ‘ Down he fell, down he lay, 
and down we will bury him.’ Klytaemnestra is perhaps scornfully 
parodying the emphasis of the chorus. The absence of augment, and 
the assimilation of xar-, is Epic. 

1.1554. Her bitterness and cruel triumph reach a climax in this 
terrible sarcasm, ‘ None of the house shall bewail him, .. . but his dear 

daughter, as is fit, shall meet and welcome him at the swift ferry- 
passage of woes.’ 

1. 1560. Notice how the last note of this long chorus is the darkness 
and inscrutability of fate; the inevitableness of the evil consequences 
of sin. 6vedos avT SyilBoue; ‘reviling for reviling ;’ the bitterness of 
Klyt.’s taunt saddens but does not now anger the chorus. 

1.1561. ‘Tis hard to discern the right ; she spoils the spoiler, the 
slayer pays his debt, but it remains—while Zeus remains on his throne 
—that the doer must suffer...’ 

1. 1562. épe. dépovr’, a proverbial phrase, pépw in the old sense 
pepe ayeuw, ‘to carry off booty.’ 7 

la 564. xpévw is the MS, reading, which can only be construed with 
Klausen, ‘while Zeus remains, it remains zz due time that,’ etc., and 
the order of the words is very harsh for this. Paley’s rendering, ‘ whilé 
time remains and Zeus is lord,’ is good sense, but hardly the Greek. 
It is better to read @pévm with Schiitz (so H., Schn., Eng., etc.) 

1. 1565. yovav dpatov (H.'s beautiful correction toe pdov), ‘ the brood 
of curses.’ q 

1.1566. Again a certain correction mpés dra for the meaningles 
mpocdiwat (AVAI into ATAI), ‘the race is fast bound to woe.’ 

1.1567. MSS. have évéBn xpyopdv, some alter to évéBys, which gives 
a poor sense; a far better one is got by altering xpycpdy to xpyope ; 
‘this maxim (that the doer shall suffer) has with truth trodden him 
(Agamemnon) down.’ 

1. 1569. TAevoQevSav. Grammarians say that Pleisthenes was sox 
of Atreus, and father of Agamemnon, but that as he died young, 
Agamemnon is usually called son of Atreus. It is certain that Aga 
memnon is son of Atreus in the Homeric tradition, which seems te 
be usually that of the later poets in this respect, Perhaps Pleisthenes 
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belongs to another form of the story altogether, and Aeschylus merely 
_ uses his name for the family, just as he calls them sometimes Pelopidae, 

or Tantalidae. 
1.1570. ‘Making compact that I will bear this, though hard to be 

borne, but that hereafter he shall go,’ etc. 

| 7a5e pev orépyev. It is characteristic of Klytaemnestra’s cold- 
blooded shamelessness that she speaks of ‘dearing’ the trouble of the 
house, she the murderess. The tone is, ‘ We have been plagued enough, 
let the hard fate of the house go vex other families with kindred 
slaughter,’ 

1.1573. av0evrys Oavaros, ‘kin-murder.’ See note on airodpédvos, 
Tool. 

1.1574. The cold irony is at its height here, ‘ All I want is a quiet 
life and a humble competence, having cured the house of its b/ood-feud.’ 

[Exonos, or dast scene (1577-1673). Aegisthos vaunts his part in the, 
bloody deed, telling the tale of past deeds which have produced this: 
the chorus rebuke him, and mention the name of Orestes. The quarrel 
waxes hot, and violence is threatened, when Klytaemnestra intervenes 
and stops the strife. ] 

1.1579. ‘The gods look down on woes of earth, aiding mortals,’ 
is perfectly good sense; no need to alter dyy into dyn. 

1.1582. ‘Paying for the crafty crimes of his sire’s hand’ is ex- 
plained in what follows; note that Atreus again is called marjp, not 
Pleisthenes. 

1, 1585. dpdlrecros Sv kparet, ‘ being questioned in his sovereignty,’ 
i.e. ‘his power disputed.’ du. must be passive (cf. 881); the passage 
quoted for the active meaning, dupidextos épis (Eur. Phoen. 500), proves 
nothing, as the passive meaning is quite possible there. 

1. 1589. ‘(A lot secure), not to die and defile with his blood his’ 
native soil.’ The MSS. read mostly airov, as the end of this sentence. 
Even if we construe it ‘there on the spot,’ it seems unfit and intolerably 
flat. (See however éyhv 14.) Further, the tribrach f¢éva is ugly. 
The probability is that it is a gloss, and one is strongly tempted to 
think with Schiitz that the next line is spurious, and that 1590 originally 
ran kévia S¢ rode SvcVeos matip watpt. See next note. 

l. 1591. Probably spurious, tarpi belonging to 1590. ‘ More zeal- 
ous than friendly,’ is only possible as a joke, when applied to a man 
who under cover of a banquet murders his brother’s children; and 
Aegisthos is not joking. Moreover, the jingle mpoOtpws, edOduws is 
suspicious, the name ’Arpevs needless, and the rejection of 1591 amends 
1590 so neatly. 
'1, 1592. ‘ Feigning to celebrate with cheer a day of feasting.’ 

1, 1594. «tévas, properly ‘ combs,’ here ‘the fingers.’ The word is 
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used of a variety of things, ribs, hair, we teeth, wherever the meta- — : 
phor is natural. 7 

1.1595. The MS. reading will construe . . €Opunr’ dvabev dvdpaxas 5 
xabjpevos. Gonua & avrav avrix’ dyvoia ape k.t.A. * The feet and — 
hands he (Atreus) broke up small (@pvmrw, ‘ to crush,’ used with BaAaxa, ~ 
xtéva k.7.A., not * to break off,’) sitting above, apart from the rest ; 
but the undistinguishable parts he (Thyestes) taking in ignorance,’ etc. ; 

_ And the antithesis between 7a pév modnpn and donpa 8 aitay (which, : 
however, should probably be réonya) is clear and natural, and at first — 
sight seems a strong argument for the MS. reading. But the change 
of subject without any notice is very harsh, and the real antithesis to | 
7a pev modhpn is probably understood in the rapid and vivid narrative. 
We must then take Hermann’s donp” 6 8’ adrav, and very possibly — 
éxpum7’ for 20purr’, with Casaubon. The sense will be: ‘The feet and — 
hands he broke up small (ov hid on the dish, éxpumr’), sitting above — 
and apart, so that none should know them (donya, proleptic); [the 
rest of the flesh he put on the dish] ; but he in ignorance took thereof 
(atdrayv partitive, or perh, after dyvoiqg) and ate a meal fatal,’ etc. 

l, 1599. ‘And falls back, spitting forth the slaughtered flesh.’ . 
I have taken Hartung’s dad ogaynv with the MS. épav, i.e. dwepav 
opaynv, from dm-épdw, to ‘spit or vomit forth.” Another compound, © 
éfepaw, is used in Aristoph. for ‘to disgorge.’ dad opayhvy would be 
certain to get corrupted into dwd opayijs, and épdw is. transitive, and 
requires accusative. [é€p@v is defended by Prof. Goodwin.] This seems 
better than the common dnd ogayijs éuay, ‘ from the flesh vomiting.” 

1. 1601. It is perhaps simplest to construe this, ‘ spurning the ban- © 
quet zo aid his curse.’ otvdicos being properly ‘ one who pleads with — 
you,’ ‘ anaider in the cause,’ ouvSixws governs dpa [the common render- — 
ing ‘jointly,’ is worse sense, and has no parallel in the usage of ovy-— 
dixos|. The violent crash of the banquet was the symbol (otrws) of 
the invoked destruction of the family. Such symbolism is common and 
natural in primitive times when good or evil is prophesied or invoked. . 

1. 1605. ‘For me, the thirteenth child, he drives out with my hap- 

less father.’ This is the meaning of the MS. reading; but ém dé’ 

is almost certainly corrupt; the only traditions we have give at most © 
three children to Thyestes, and the mention of the number seems so — 
needless and inepprepriaes. I read with Schém. dvcadOAiw. €mi means © 
lit. ‘on,’ i.e. ‘along with.’ It is rather needless with ovvefeAadve., ane 4 
hence the corruption. ; 

1, 1611. All the MSS. (except Fa., which has been a good deal 
corrected) give iSévra: the acc. is quite right after 7d «arOaveiv, in 
agreement with the subject. So Eur. Med. 814 cot 8 ovyyvmpn Aéyew 
Ta5’ éo7t ph méoxovcay Ws Ey KaKds. 
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1, 1612. oéBw, ‘honour,’ understatement for ‘ approve.’ 
1, 1617. veprépa kam. There were three benches or banks of rowers 

in a trireme, the @adapira:, or lowest, with least work and pay; then 
the (vyira:, or middle; and finally, the @pavira, or highest bench, If 
(vyéy, as is probable, refers to (vy?ra:, Aeschylus must be thinking of 

a bireme, where the (vyira: would be the highest. (Klausen.) The 
veprépa xwmn is then the @adapira:. ‘Dost thou speak so, set to the 
lower oar, when those on the higher seat control the ship ?’ 

1. 1620. owdpoveiv eipnpévov, ‘when bidden to be prudent.’ «ipn- 
pévor, ‘it being ordered,’ acc. absolute, like napdv, déov, éfdv, mpoorjxov 
«.7.X., the regular usage with impersonals. 
1, 1621. yfjpas, acc. ‘ but to teach even the old, chains and hunger- 

pangs are excellent physicians of the mind.’ (Two MSS, misunder- 
standing the constr. read d5ecpdr.) 

1, 1623. ‘ Hast eyes and seest not this ?’ 
1, 1624. tmatoas is found in a Scholiast’s quotation of the line, and is 

in itself better than the other suggestion nraigas, ‘stumbling:’ ‘lest 
thou strike them and suffer.’ 

1. 1625. These three lines must be addressed to Aegisthos, for (1) 

Klyt. is not on the scene, being only summoned later by the noise to 
allay the tumult, (2) even if she was here the chorus have said their 
say to her (1373-1575), (3) it would sadly interrupt the scene to inter- 
polate an appeal to the queen, when the point here is the rising ex- 
asperation between Aegisthos and the chorus. Taking Wieseler’s pévow 
(for véov) and aicxtvas, we may leave the rest: it is better than altering 
Tovs HKeovras. ‘Thow woman, didst thou abide at home waiting for the 
watrior’s return, and having defiled the man’s bed, devise this fate for _ 
the leader of the host ?’ 

[If we retain véov and aicydvovo’ we must take the ordinary cor- 
rection To08 fjxovros: but we must still, for the reasons given, suppose 
it addressed to Aegisthos: the fem. part. will then continue the taunt 
of yuvat.} 

1.1628. There is bilberncas in the turgid expression dpxnyevq, ‘ the 
_ primal source of tears.’ 

1, 1631. ‘Stirring our wrath with thy vain howling.’ 
1, 1632. de, passive, ‘shall be dragged off,’ another point of con- 

trast with Orpheus. ‘He was sweet-voiced, you howl like a dog; he 
dragged others after him, you shall be dragged away.’ 

1. 1633.. &s 8x ot, lit. ‘for of course you will be,’ ‘since surely you 
will be,’ i.e. ‘doubtless you will be,’ ironical. So Soph. O. C. 809 ds 
57) ob Bpaxéa ratra & év xorp@ A€éyers. Or it might be explained as . 
an exclamation, ‘ how surely you will be !’ also ironical. 
_ 1, 1637. ‘I was of old suspected as a foe.’ 
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1. 1640. Bapetars, ‘with heavy yoke.’ (ev-yAais understood from the 
verb.,ov py or ov wy, properly used with subj. or future indic., e. g. ov 
Tt pn) Anpde, ‘no fear of my being caught.’ od ea tis der (Soph, O. C. 
177), ‘ No chance of any one taking you away.’ Hence it comes to be ~ 
used as a very strong negative, and so we find it here negativing an adj 
only. ‘Surely no high-mettled trace-horse,’ well fed and lightly capari- 
soned, but a heavily yoked one tamed by hunger. [Perhaps however, 
as.ov wh is generally used with verbs, we should read with Karst. of — 
Tt pny. So Soph. Phil. 1273.] 

1.1642. pad@axév od’ éréWerar, ‘shall see him tamed.’ 
1. 1645. ‘But with thee a woman slew him.’ ovv, adverbial, an 

| Epic usage not uncommon in poetry; év, mpds, and others, are so used 
But as Klyt. did not shave the deed, but did it alone, odv has been © 
doubted. If it is right it must be used loosely to mean ‘ thy accom: 
plice,’ ‘acting with thee.’ Most edd. read vv, Schn. suggests got, which 
is not bad. 

1. 1649. Soxets, ‘art resolved,’ personal construction, see 16. épSew 
kat Aéyetv, ‘to do and say such things,’ no need for cod Aéyev, as most _ 
edd. alter, a 

I. 1650. A line is lost here; 1651 must be given to Aegisthos (not 
the chorus, as MSS.), for 1652 is clearly an answer to it. aogier : 
‘comrades,’ are Aegisthos’ bodyguard. . 

1, 1653. ‘ Die, thou sayest; we take the omen,’ as Ken. well translated . 
it. tiv TUXnVv 8’ atpovpeba, ‘and we take our good fortune.’ 

[Alytaemnestra appears just as they are about to fight, and stills~ 
the tumult] 

1. 1655. The order of the words points to taking moAAd as predicate, 7 
‘Even these are many to reap, a bitter harvest.’ The commoner render- | 
ing, ‘Even to reap these many woes is a bitter harvest,’ is possible, but 
would rather fg a TooavTa. 4 

ll. 1657, 8. Very corrupt. I have taken Madvig’s as the best 7 
emendation, mpos Sépous, mempwpévors mpiv maleiv, eifavres’ dpketv 
xXpijv «.7.A., ‘Go to your homes, yielding to fate before ye suffer. 
This is the only correction which gives a decent sense to menpwpévo 
a word always used of fate. [If this alters too much, take Hermann’s, 

mpos Sépous mempwpevous, ply mabetv éptavres” dpieiv x.7.A.] 
1, 1659. -Read with Hermann Sexoipeé’ dv. The best sense seems 

to be, ‘and if these troubles should be found sufficient, we would accep 
them, though grievously smitten with God’s wrath. (Hermann’s 3 
é7’ od for 5€ rox is unhappy, it would be pyxére), i.e. ‘if no further 
trouble occurs, we will be content.’ A proudly conciliatory speech, 
meaning, ‘ we will forget this outbreak if you keep quiet for the future.” 

1.1662. ‘Cull the flowers of a foolish tongue,’ a characteristic’ 
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_ Aeschylean figure. The accus. and inf. is exclamatory, ‘ But that these 
should...’ i.e. ‘the idea that they should...’ . 
1.1664. Blomfield ingeniously supplies @ tBptoar for the missing + 

_ three syllables. 
1. 1666. ere, ‘will visit it on thee.’ 
1. 1668. ‘Exiles feed on hope; in this scornful taunt there is ys’ 

matic irony, for those who know what is coming in the next play; the 
exile Orestes returns and slays her. 

1, 1669. ‘Go on, and fatten, defiling justice; for thou hast the 
power.’ 

1.1671. The cock was the ‘home-fighting’ bird (évSoudyas Pind, 
Ol. 12.13; évoinos dpvis Eum. 866), and so is Aegisthos, who dares not 
fight abroad, but is only formidable on his own dunghill. 

1.1672. mpotipdw has a secondary meaning ‘to care for,’ and the 
construction follows the meaning; it takes gen. like péAe, ppovrifer 
K.TA, 
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I. 

The Remote Deliberative. 

Line 620. ovK éo6’ Sarws AEarpe TA WevdH Kakd. All the commen- — 
tators notice here the omission of dv: Paley says it occurs in negative — 
propositions. Kennedy follows Peile in saying the optative is due to ~ 
indefinite generality: a strange confusion. Enger says the strict Attic 
rule would require dv: Hermann does not notice it. Madvig emends 
wildly. The true explanation seems to have escaped everybody. : 

The fact is, that all the passages where commentators have regretted 
the want of dy in Attic Greek have one common character; they are all” 
(not ‘negative,’ as Paley says, on a small induction, but) z#teryogative, © 
either direct or indirect. The following is a list of those I can find :— — 

(1) Direct. 7 
Soph. O. C. 170 mot ris gpoytidos €AOor; (sic Laur. Cod.) 

» Ant. 604 rTéav Zed divacw Tis bmepBacia Katdc xo; (sic Codd.) © 

» Phil. 895 ri dp7a dpOp eyw; 
Ar. Plut. 438 = mot Tis @d-you; 
Plat. Gorg.492B ri xdxov «in; 

(2) Indirect. 
Aesch. Ag.620  odx é06° Srrws A€~arpu. 

»  P.V. 292 ovd« €orw btw peifova potpay vetparpe. 
»  Cho.172  ov« éorw boris mAnv épod Keipard viv. 

Eur. Alc. 52 €or’ ovv Srws “Adnnotis és yipas pddor ; 
Plat. Euthyd. 296 D obs éxw mas. duduoBnroiny. 
[It is true that (2) are not strictly interrogative in form: but just as — 

ove éxec Ti eimp (and even éxe 8, 7 ett) are allowed by analogy or ex- © 
tension of usage from the strict interrogative form ov« oidev or ofdev 6, Tt 
ei, So these instances are really the interrogative optative put obliquely.] 
Now it must be plain, considering these examples all in a lump, that 

what they vary from is not the optative with dy, but the interrogative 
subjunctive, or, as it is usually called, the de/zberative. The subjunctive - 
might be substituted for the optative in all these instances: and in the — 
first two it is usually so read, though against the best MS. authority. 
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\ The difficulty then is this: not why dy is omitted, for the sentences 
are not conditional; but why the vemoze form (optative) is used instead 
of the frimary form (subjunctive), when the sentences are all of a 
primary character. 

The answer is that the optative expresses the remoteness, not as usual 
(e. g. in past final, or past indefinite, or past deliberatives) of Jastness, 
but of possibility: the instinct is to express by optative something more 
out of the question than the subjunctive would have expressed. 

Thus e.g. in the first instance ris xardoxn; would be good Greek, 
but the question of restraining Zeus’ omnipotence would seem to be 
more treated as a practical one: the optative puts it further off, as a 
wild impossibility. P 

- Or again, in Ar. Plut. 438 wot p¥yn would be in ordinary circum-’ 
stances the expression, and so the older editors all read it: but ptyor, 
the MS. reading, and the right one, is the exclamation of supreme 
terror, treating escape as in the last degree unlikely. 

IT, 

TOTOS, TOT, ToTaw, TO TAY. 

Mr. A. W. Verrall, in a very ingenious paper in the Journal of Philo- 
logy (9. 115), has endeavoured to show that a family of words—rémos, 
Tom, and Tord, all connected with romd{w, and meaning ‘conjecture,’ 
‘divination,’ ‘discovery’ (the verb ‘to divine’ or ‘ discover’)—has dis- 
appeared from many places in our texts, owing to various corruptions, 
such as tpémos for rémos, 7d wav for Tomdy or Toray, etc. 

In the course of his argument he deals with the following passages 
from Agamemnon ;— 

(1) 161-176. 

(2) 681-99 sqq. 
(3) 992-3. 

In (1) (besides many other emendations) he would read in 174-5 :— 
Ziva 5é tis tpoppdvws éemvinia Krad lov 
TeveTa ppevay Toray, 

which he construes, ‘but he that prophetically nameth (#Aq(av for 
KA (wv) Zeus by titles of victory shall be right in thus divining his 
character.’ 

In (2) he would read in 681 @8 és romdy érnripws, ‘with so true a 
prophecy’ (with such literal truth in respect of his divination), 

In (3) he would read od romdy éxwy édmnidos pidov Opacos, ‘ unable to 
discover the welcome assurance of hope,’ 
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_ After carefully considering his arguments, I must own that in all — 
three passages I prefer the MS. reading. (1) KAd{ov can quite well — 
be used of a loud utterance (cp. 48, 201): and revgerar ppevav 7d nav, 
‘shall find wisdom altogether,’ is a better sense than the one proposed. © 
Indeed ‘ divining his character’ is a totally inappropriate expression ; 
there is no ‘divination of character’ in piously calling Zeus ‘the Victor:’ 
and for the meaning given to mpoppdvws there is no authority whatever. 

In (2) the emendation is less unlikely: but even there tomq does not 
seem quite the right word, as it should properly mean ‘conjecture’ as © 
opposed to ‘ knowledge,’ and not ‘ prophecy;’ it is properly applied to 
jinding out truth by guessing, not foretelling it; and the MSS. és 7d aay 
ernrvpos, ‘altogether truly’ (not ‘on the whole,’ as Mr. Verrall says, 
‘which is quite different, but like révv or apamay), seems perfectly satis- 
factory. 

In (3) Tomay Opdcos, ‘to discover assurance,’ is not at all a happy 
phrase, while od 70 my is just what is wanted to express the misgiving 
constantly recurring, in spite of the king having just returned triumphant 
and safe: ‘not having to the full hope’s happy courage,’ as K. trans- 
lates it. 

On the whole therefore I cannot agree -in Mr. Verrall’s proposed 
emendations as far as the Agamemnon is concerned. Still I am bound 
to say that I feel, not merely that the a pvzori probability is great that 
the tomy, Tomdw, etc. would disappear from our texts in some places, but 
also that in some of the passages where he would restore them there is 
much to be said for the restoration. 
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Abstract for concrete, 109, 123. 
dyyapos, 282. 

_ &yKaber, 3. 
dyopaios, 88, 
aywvios, 513. 
Accumulation of phrase, 154, 192, 

222, 960, 1015. 
Adjective, rare use, Io. 

ddoupyés, 946. 
dy carried on, 1048, 

_ dyzipepvos, 406. 
Anachronism, 1355. 
Anacoluthon, 97, 100, 816. 
dmrepos paris, 276. 
Aposiopesis, 498, 567, 1109. 

' Art, works of, 241, 416, 801, 1329. 
Article, as demonstrative, 7, 397. 
— separated from _ substantive, 

1056. 
— as relative, 526, 642. 
Attraction, personal use, 50x, 16. 
— of participle, 1371. 
Augment omitted, 189. 
avrés displaced, 836. 
— in compounds, .of kindred mur- 

der, 1092, 1573. 
avrov for geavTov, 1141,1297,1544. 
avrérokos, 137. 

Beauty of nature, 566. 
Bon, ‘call to battle, 1349. 

yap otv, 674. 
ye pev 57, 661, 887, 1213. 
Y€ HAY, 1378. 

Comparison, abridged, 894. 

SiavdAos, 344. 
Doricisms :— 

ToApa, 376, 
7® ; 1509. 
in chorus, 43, 1072. 

3 ody, 34; 224, 676, 1042, 
Double meanings, 67, 69, 345, 441, 

612, 699, 781, 857, 912. 

éxnvKAnua, 1372. 
éfaiperos, 954. 
€oKe, 723. 
Epic forms and usages :—- __ 

Article omitted, 59, 313, 323, 

729; 1395- : 
— separated from substantive, 

1056. 
~— as relative, 526, 642. 
— as demonstrative, 397. 
Genitive of ‘ hearing of,’ 1367. 
— local, 1056. 
Dative, local, 27, 558, etc.; see 

Cases. 
—— after verbs of motion, 357, 

363, 1450. 
Subjunctive with ei, 1328. 
Syncope, 27, 305. 
Tmesis, 450, 944. 

Bon, 1349. 

dapeis, 1451. 
éni, dative, ‘against,’ 61. 
énioTpopos, 397. 
Ovw, 1235. 
icous, « long, 122. 
ixwp, 1480. 
Knp, 200. 
pndé, ‘ but not,’ 1498. 
olTe, 50. 
énws dv with optative, 367. 
moAéa (?), 1453." 
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mpo adverbial, 253. 
ovy adverbial, 586, 1645. 
ws for ore; see ws. 

Euphemism, 1288. 

‘From’ for ‘on,’ 116. 

Hearth, domestic, 1056. 

ims, 717. 
Jonicisms :— 

Tuvddpew, 83. 
avTnALos, 519. 
émAexO7s, 1498. 

Irony, dramatic, 67, 599, 606, 862, 
904. O12, 1225. 

— pathetic, 455. 

xai in questions, 280. 
Kal yap otv, 524. 
Kat phy, 1178. 
— ‘and yet,’ 1254. 
Kupety, 1201. 

Lampadephoria, 312. 
Licence of drama, 504. 

pev, antithesis suppressed, 924. 
pev obv, 1396. 
pevror, 644, 886. 
Metaphor, rustic, 32. 
— grotesque, 494. 
— rapid succession, 786, 1031, 

1178, 1435. 

Names, significant, 687, 1081. 
veipos, 1478. 
viv, ‘just now,’ 55°. 

dd10s, 104. 
ov 7 pH, with adjective, 1640. 
ov phy ye, 1279. 
obv, ‘in short,’ 607. 
— in alternatives, 359. 
ovre omitted, 532. 
Oxymoron, 126§. 

GENERAL INDEX. 

mvéos, 806. 
mpacoecOa, 700. 
mpéma, 241, 389, 1222. 
mpddovros, 945- | 
Personal construction, 16, 379, 

1079. 
Personifying instinct, 894. 
Play on words :— 

‘Edévas, 689. 
K750s, 699. 
*Aregavipos, 711 (?). 
*AmréAAwy, IO8I. 
dvopeveis, 1193. 

Pregnant construction, 538. 
Preposition, adverbial, 253, 760, 

1645. 

Rhetorical repetition, 8. 
pvovov, 534. 

Sin only cause of woe, 751. 
Slaves in household religion, 1037. 
ordgé, 1172. 
kata ovveow construction, 308, 

562. . 
ovvTeAns, 632. 
‘Swallow’ for foreigner, 1050, 
Symbolic act, 1601. 
Syncope :— 

dvdaiw, 305. 
éravTeiAacay, 27. 

re marking apposition, 1526. 
Tédos, ‘ task,’ 908. 
— ‘decision,’ 934. 
tivw, double meaning, 1324. 
Tis, el Tis “ATéAAwY, 55. 
ti, put for clause, 935. 
Tmesis, 450, 944. 
Transferred epithet, 237, 920. 

pirntop, 1446. 

ws for é¢ ob, 1212. 
—— Gore, 358, 546, 575, 965, 

1381. 
ws 57, 1633. 
wore for ws, 884, 
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GRAMMATICAL INDEX. 

a. CASES AND PREPOSITIONS, 

Nominative :-— 
Pendens, 1008. 
Strange apposition dAaz, 195, 
After accusative in comparison, 

) 1392. 

| Accusative :— 
_ Apposition to clause, 49, 225, 

1310. 
— loose, 643. 
Duration, r. 
Internal, 1375. 
— cognate, I, 174, I11I, 1483, 

1494. 
Adverbial, 280. 
Absolute, 1620. 
After adjective, 103, 1091. 
— verbs of sitting, 184, 664, 834. 
— orepnOeis, 1531. 
npos Képov, 381. 
mpos TO Biaov, 130. 

Genitive :— 
Comprehensive, 278. 
Description, 43. 
Local, 1059. 
Partitive, 961. 
Relation, with ‘feeling,’ 50. 
—_—— tararos, 51. 

ote eye ker ed, 379. 

cane ees KEKOLPEVOS, 479. 
— — obTw, 950. 
After xaromros, 307. 
—— negative adjective, 311. 
— verb of ‘hearing about,’ 1367. 
— aris, 630. 
Separation, AeAcippévos, 517. 
éx, ‘after, 330. 

Dative :— 
Ethical, 312, 496. 
Instrumental, 521. 
Local, 27, 558, 578, 718. 
Manner, 521. 
Respect, 233. 
Time, 521. 
With and without preposition, 

656. 
After passive, 371, 801. 
elxdTws, gis. 
én (motion), 357, 363. 
év (motion), 1450. 

6, Moops And TENSEs. 

Indicative :-— 
Present prophetic, 126. 
Imperfect (attempt), 593. 
Perfect, BéByxe, 3 
Future perfect aie 1279. 
Aorist gnomic, 717, 966, 1006, 

1329. 
— momentary, 1243. ° 

Imperative :— 
Aorist with y%, 931. 

Subjunctive :— 
Misgiving, 341. 
With ei, 1328. 

Optative :— 
Assimilated, 253, 319. 
Generalising, 1042. 
Double conditional, 930. 
Final with dmws dy, 364. 
Indefinite, 372. , 
‘ Potential,’ 552. 
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Optative :— 

Pure optative, 606. 
Remote deliberative, 620. 
With dy carried on, 1048. 
— mild order, 1049, 1394. 

Infinitive :— 

Consecutive, I 5, 481, 569. 
— epexegetic, 217,307,621 640, 

956, se 1263. 

After Oapaos, 980. 
Accusative infinitive, oblique. 

petition, 27. 

— exclamatory, 1662. 
— after mapeoxevacpevos, 1421. 

Participle :— 
Attraction, 1371. 
Causal, 912. 
Conditional, 964. 
Genitive absolute, harsh, 12098. 

INDEX OF NAMES. 

Aigiplanktos, 303. 
Alexandros, 61. 
Apia, 256. 

’ Arachnaios, 309. 
Argos, I. 
Artemis, 135. 
Asklepios, 1022. 
Asopos, 297. 
Athos, 285. 
Aulis, 191. 

Chalkis, 1go. 
Chryseis, 1439- “ 

Enuripos, 292. 

Geryon, 871. 
Gorgopis, 302. 

Helenos, 409. 
Hermaios, 283. 

Ida, 28 I. 
Teios, 146. 
Iphigeneia, £51. 
Itys, 1145. 

Kalchas, 122. 
Kithairon, 298. 
Kronos, 170. 

Leda, 914. 

Makistos, 289. 
Menelaos, 42. 
Messapios, 293. 
Mykenae, 1. 

Orestes, 880. 
Orion, 967. 
Ouranos, 170. 

Paian, 146. 
Philomela, 1145. 
Pleisthenes, 1569. 
Prokne, 1145. 
Pylades, 880. 

Saronic gulf, 306. 
Seirios, 967. 
Simoeis, 695. 
Strophios, 880. 
Strymon, 192. 

Tereus, 1145. 
Thyestes, 1096. 
Timanthes, 241. 
Tyndareus, 83. . 
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